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THE NEW PAMPA
Fastest Growing City In 

Texas—Panhandle Oil 
And Wheat Center

Serving Pampa and Northeastern Panhandle

P a m p a  D a i l y  J f a i u s

m

TUNE IN KPDN
(1310 |L c.’s) 

Voice of Pampa Dally 
NEWS at T op  o' 

Texas"

AROUND PAMPA HOUR BY 
HOUR-^Belng hlgh-spots from the 
diary of one who goes round and 
round): Up at an unusual hour, 
about 8:15 a. m., not because of 
alarm clock beckoning but by vir
tue of finished sleep on the part of 
the boy wonder, who believes much 
In the Edison theory that four hours 

: a night Is enough shut-eye for any
one.

it it it
About the house to this and that 

. . . and a session in the kitchen 
where flap-jacks are decided upon 
to break the night’s fast . . . The 
jacks were fine, but not abetted 
by the junior partner of that 
famous firm, Pancakes A Saus
age . » .  On a crisp mom nothing 
can be sweeper than pancakes, 
flooded in molasses and weighted 
down by golden butter.

it it it
After leaving the table, much 

too tight a-belt. wandered around a 
bit before starting on a brisk walk 
to the scene of daily stint . . . .  
There found one other staff man on 
the job ahead of us, and the usual 
wait for the morning mail.

it it it
Opening Uncle Sam’s delivery 

for the morning proves a big task, 
what with letters frcm all corners 
of the globe begging us to sub
scribe to this and to that golden 
formula to lead us out of some
thing, or into somelhing as the 
case might be.

★  *  ★
The day’s mail, we found, came 

from South Bend, Ind.; Washington, 
D. C.; Waynesboro, Ohio; New York 
City; San Antonio, Dallas, Kansas 
City, Chicago, Cincinnati, Ohir*; 
Omaha, Neb.; Sioux Falls, la; Den
ver, Colo; Hobbs, N. M.; Los An
geles, San Francisco, Little Rock, 
Ark.; Cleveland, Ohio; and other 
points east, north, west and south.

*  ★  ★
Into the waste basket with 75 

per cent of it, albeit much time is 
lost In the opening thereof . . .  A 
bit of idle talk here and there and 
then off to the court where found 
assembled prosecution and defense 
to hear jury’s verdict of “ not guil- 
in case at bar.

it it it
Listened awhile to courtroom 

buzz, pro and con, and then to the 
Judge warning that sick defendants 
are “no go" and that they must
appear for trial, or else ........  Saw
there in the court, man called to j 
trial for what In substance Is driv
ing a motor wagon while a bit in 
his cups, all of v^ilch he denies
through capable counsel ........  A
Jury was selected and they went 
about the business of trying one man 
before twelve good and true

★  ★  ★
Below stairs, then, for a “ good 

morning’ ’ with Charlie Thut, ye 
clerke of ye olde coun’.ie, whose 
smile ever is gracious and welcom
ing, he talking with C. II. Walker, 
the poate executive . . . .  Back 
across halls for a few-minute chat 
with Sherman White, county judge 
come Jan I, and to refuse an
swers to questions by his persist
ent and fleet-fingered secretary.

it it it
O ft again through 'marble halls 

and up the golden stairs once more 
where did hear a reporter asking 
about bonds, bondsmen and such
things ......... And a jury being
thanked graciously for rendering a
service.

it it h
Down, down to the bottom of the 

building of justice into the office 
of the sheriff where was greeted 
by E. F. Young, the justice, and O.
T. Lindsey, the deputy, both of 
whom have cheery salutations . .

. . Nothing of import in the night’s 
records there.

it it it
And, now, turned into the great 

corridors once more to observe men 
going thither and yon, business bent 
. . . And other standing about in 
little groups talking politics and 
crops . . . .  Next, away into the 
streets were did pass and say hello 
to A. D. Monteith. hostelry clerk.

★  ★  ★
Back in the office and to work 

on the pounding-letter mill for a 
time, only to be called by a radio 
executive who invites us to lunch 
on hamburg and coffee . . . .  a 
palatable invitation, indeed.

h 1t it
Once more at the desk to pour 

over matters piled up through the 
day . . . .  More mail of little or no 
Import . . . .  Delved into a matter 
of copy for the coming day’s paper, 
going round and round, as they say 
. . . .  winding up with a decision to 
give readers a burning mystery story 
as the next serial story.

it it ir
Came a man to the office to 

meet and shake the hand of Pa 
Pampa . . . .  and he expressed 
disappointment that the picture 
of him in the Sunday print, does 
not do the old fellow justice . . . .  
After which we concluded that life 
is full of disappointments, anyway, 
so both decided to forget it.

★  it it •
Did have a lette* typed to an up- 

and-doing correspondent in nearby 
city, straightening out a matter 
which had been duly garbled by us 
several days ago, proving that even 
we can err at times . . . .  Hoping the 
while for forgiveness.

★  *  *
Home to a cheery atmosphere 

and piping hot evening meal with
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BANDITS FIRE AT, THEN ROB PAMPAN
Swings ‘Votes’

Kff,.

t e a s *

House Passes Bill To Pay Pensions 
Through Interest-Bearing Warrants

Taking time off from politics for 
a romp with his children, Gov. 
Alf M. Landon found the recrea
tion was good practice for his 
“swing” into the home stretch of 
(he presidential campaign. Lan
don is seen with his children, 
Nancy Jo and John Cobb, at their 
Topeka home.

EXES ASKED TO 
COOPERATE IN 
BANQUET PLANS

Out-of-Tovvn Alumni 
Urged to Attend 

Functions /
Every student of Pampa school Is 

asked to consider himself a com
mittee of one. to see that he and an 
out-of-town ex-student attend the 
annual homecoming dinner and 
dance here the week-end of the 
Lubbock game.

This announcement was made by 
Mrs. Alex Schneider, president of 
the Ex-Students Association today, 
when it was also announced that 
the association board and homecom
ing committee chairman will meet 
tomorrow evening at 7:30 in the 
basement cf Schneider hotel, to 
complete plans.

The homecoming is not only for 
graduates or termer high school stu
dents of Pampa. but for anyone who 
ever attended any school here, and 
for former teachers.

Invitations are being sent to ex- 
students living in other towns, by a 
committee traded by Mrs. DeLea 
Vicars. Those who know the names

See NO. 1. Page 6

Russia
Renews
Orders

By The Associated Press 
LONDON, Oct. 15—Soviet Rus

sia renewed its heavy pressure to 
force the Spanish military aid 
issue today amid gathering, grave 
perplexities on European secur
ity.
Ambassador Ivan M. Maisky of 

the Soviet Union and M. Kagan, 
Russian member of the “hands- 
off-Spairv’ committee, descended 
again upon Lord Plymouth, har
assed secretary of the non-inter
vention group. They pressed him a 
second time to convoke the com
mittee immediately to act on their 
demand for a virtual blockade of 
Portuguese ports to stop fascist arm 
shipments to Spain.

At the moment, Britain was pon
dering this double-barrelled bar
rage :

1. Belgium’s announced rever
sion to pre-war isolation.

2, A German reply to Locarno 
pact questions, regarded in many 
quarters as unfavorable.

The German reply on B r i t i s h  
queries for detailed suggestion as 
to future European security was 
delivered to the foreign office to
day by Prince Otto von Bismark. 
counsellor of the German embassy 
In London.

Informed sources said it left the 
way open for future discussions of 
a new I,ocarno pact.

However, the Reich was under
stood to be firmly objecting to any 
attempt to draw Russia into Eu
ropean security negotiations, and 
to be reiterating previous Insist
ence on national equality among 
other European powers.

Russia's newest call on the for
eign office produced a pronounced 
case of jitters In some British 
circles which feared a Soviet walk
out from the neutrality set-up was 
imminent.

Lord Plymouth, however, said 
another meeting of the commit
tee would be called '‘soon.''

“The (British i government is 
fearful of some unexpected devel
opment in an international sit
uation already tense," acknowledged 
Foreign Minister Anthony Eden,

In Brussels, King Leopold de
manded strict Belgian neutrality

S TU D E N TS  ARE

See NO. 1, Page 8

IN DRINK DRIVING CASE
The second hung jury of the cur

rent term of 31st district court was 
dismissed this morning by Judge W. 
R. Ewing when it reported that it 
was hopelessly deadlocked after 
hearing testimony yesterday in the 
trial of D. M. Smith of Shamrock, 
charged with driving an automobile 
on the public highway while intox
icated.

Testimony was brief and the case 
went to tlie Jury soon after 6 o’clock 
last night. At 9:30 o’clock this morn
ing I lie jury reported to Judge Ewing 
that an agreement could not be 
reached. The second hearing of the 
case will be later in the term, Judge 
Ewing said.

PANDEMONIUM REIGNS 
AT LEGISLATURE’S 

RED INQUIRY
AUSTIN, Oct. 15 (API—A move 

to quash the legislative investi
gation of rumored communistic 
teachings in state-supported in
stitutions appeared in the House 
of Representatives today.

Rep. Roy Hofheinz of Hous
ton, asserting the inquiry was a 
farce, introduced a resolution or
dering tiie committee of five con
ducting the investigation to re
port immediately and cease its la
bors.

"The inquiry is farcical and ri
diculous," Hofheinz declared. “ It 
hasn't accomplished a single worth
while thing. The committee gave a 
19-year old boy a big moment by 
asking his views on politics and 
government.”

Hofheinz was referring to tes
timony of Otto Mullinax, law stu
dent at the University of Texas, 
who told the committee his teach
ers never had taught him commun
ism or atheism or advocated 
changing the form of the Amer
ican government.

The resolution was not placed 
before the House Immediately, how
ever, because of parliamentary re
strictions, but Hofheinz said he 
hoped to get' it up soon.

Other members previously had

See NO. 2. Page 8

Hi-way Fund Trans
fer Turned Down 

By Solons
AUSTIN. Oct. 1 5‘A‘ )—The House 

of Representatives passed today 
and sent to the Senate a bill to 
continue old age pension payments 
the remainder of the year through 
issuance of interest-bearing war
rants.
Governor Allred had recommended 

that deficiency warrants be issued to 
meet pension needs until the treasury 
began receiving money from new 
tax measures expected to be ap
proved at the current special session

The chief executive earlier had 
suggested thut $3,000,000 of high
way revenues be diverted but neither 
house had shown any inclination to 
approve that proposal.

Rep. Clarence Farmer of Fort 
Worth sought to offer investment of 
$3 000.00 of highway funds in pen
sion warrants as an amendment to

Held in Plot

JUDGE EWING ISSUES 
ORDER TO BRING 

MAN TO CITY

TAKES S 1 .0 0 0

Bryan Combs, under indictment 
for keeping a gambling place at 
the Y Tavern, was removed from 
an Elk City, Okla.. hospital last 
night by Deputy O. T. Linsey and 
returned to Pampa where he was 
placed in the Gray countv jail.
Lindsay acted under orders from

the warrant bdl but Speaker Coke Judge W. R. Ewing who accused 
Stevenson held the amendment was ! Combs oP"playing sick" and straight- 
not germane. jway Issued an alias capias, and in-

The speaker did not rule on an- structed the deputy to return Combs 
other point of order that the Farmer from Elk City.
proposal was unconstitutional. He Combs failed to appear in 31st dis- 
previously had expressed the opinion trict court yesterday morning when 
that diversion of highway funds he was scheduled to be tried on the 
would be violative of the constitu- gambling indictment. When the case 
tion but admitted that Farmer’s in- was called, his attorney, John Studer, 
vestment proposal was somewhat asked postponement until later in 
different. the term. Studer presented a letter

Maximum interest under the pen- from an Elk City physician in which 
sion warrant bill wonld be 3 4  per it was stated that Combs was "con
cent and no deficiency checks could i fined in a hospital and unable to 
be issued after March 1. appear in court.

Governor Allred said bankers as-1 Judge Ewing refused to consider 
sured him a short time ago that the plea for continuance and or- 
they would purchase the warrants j  dered Combs' bond of $1,500 for- 
if the legislature provided enough felted. He Immediately Issued the 

| tax money to pay them within a order for Combs' return to Pampa 
I reasonable time Deputy Lindsay found Combs in an
i The vote on final passage was 109 Elk City hospital and late last night 
I to 13. Farmer made the only speech returned with the Pampan.

Charged with plotting revolution. 
Karl Radek, above, one of Russia's 
most famous journalists and long 
a spokesman for the Stalin regime, 
has been jailed in Moscow. He is 
accused of implication in the con
spiracy for which 16 were exe
cuted in August, aimed at over-

YOUTH ESCAPES INJURY 
WHEN DISCHARGE 

HITS BRACE
[ An iron brace in the track door 

probably saved Elmer Wade's life 
late yesterday afternoon aboot 4*M 
o’clock when the Panhandle's 
“phantom trio”  held ap the Pam|Ml 
Wholesale company's d e l i v e r y  
truck eight miles west of Wheel* 
er and took more than |1,M8 
in cash, checks and cigareto.
Young Wade was returning from 

Shamrock and Wheeler where he 
had made several deliveries and 
collections. About five miles out c f  
Wheeler a Plymouth sedan drove up 

: beside his truck and one of the oc- 
| cupants ordered Wade to stop. Wade, 
19, said he thought the occupants

Husband Will Not Fight 
Mrs. Simpson s Charges 
In Her Suit For Divorce

i Heard
From - Wade Duncan, former 

Pampan but now a resident of the 
Mcbeetie community and he writes: 
“ Would like to match the Mobeetie 
Hornets with the Harvesters. Will 
give 31 points and bet you a fish 
(7 pound base) against a year's 
subscription to the Pampa Daily 
NEWS which we read dally down 
here." (How about it, coach? I’ll 
•put the fish with you).

£v

BY FRANK H. KING.
LONDON, Oct. 15 (Ti—Mrs. Ernest 

(Wally) Simpson, following the ex
ample of an American friend who 
first introduced the former Balti
more debutante to King Edward's 
intimate circle, charged her husband 
with misconduct today in divorce 
proceedings.

The suit—based on the charges 
which alone are grounds for divorce 
in England—has been set for hear
ing at the Ipswich Assizes opening 
Oct. 27.

Simpson himself announced the 
suit after he and his dark-haired 
wife, friend and traveling companion 
of the British monarch, moved out 
of their Bryanston court apartment.

Mrs. Simpson, the former Miss 
Wallis Warfield of Baltimore, sent 
her belongings to a  new home in 
Cumberland Terrace, less than a 
mile from Buckingham palace, of
ficial residence of King Edward. 
Simpson moved Into his military 
club where he is a member by virtue 
of former enrollment in the crack 
Coldstream Guards.

"The case will not be defended,”

Simpson authorized the Associated 
Press to say for him.

‘Beyond that I have no statement 
to make.”

The slender, beautiful royal com
panion. in opening the divorce pro
ceedings. has followed in the foot
steps of her friend, the former 
Thelma Morgan of New York who 
divorced Viscount Furness in Janu
ary, 193.3, on misconduct charges.

Lady Furness opened the way for 
Mrs. Simpson to enter King Eld- 
ward's intimate circle of friends by 
an introduction to the British mon
arch.

The hearing at Ipswich, where 
Justice Hawke will preside, probably 
will be swiftly conducted and likely 
to require no more than ten minutes.

Pending the calling of the suit, 
Simpson was expected to continue 
his activities as head of the London 
office of Simpson, Spencer and 
Young, commercial brokers. Dur
ing recent weeks he has visited his 
office Infrequently.

Mrs, Simpson, it was predicted.
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LAWN WILL NOT GET 
HAIR CUT SAYS GIT!

Grass around the citv hall is long 
and badly in need of being worked 
over with a lawn mower, but it 
Isn't going to be cut. remarked E. L. 
"Andy" Anderson this morning.

For the past several years the 
rass on the city hall laws died out 

in the winter. This year a new idea 
is being tried. The grass Ls being 
allowed to grow long and go to seed 
in the hope of keeping it alive dur
ing winter months.

Boulevards on North Somerville 
street and on West Francis avenue 
have been worked over this fall and 
are in fairly good condition. Dirt 
lias been removed, weeds killed and 
grass mrwed. Trees in the boulevards 
have been pruned, the trunks white
washed and many of the crooked 
ones straightened. Trees at the park 
have also been pruned.

On Tuesday the executive board 
of the Garden club met and framed 
a protest to the city regarding the 
lawn, the boulevards and the streets 
which are dirty.

BE HERE OCTOBER 11
The commodity truck will be In 

Pampa Thursday, Oct. 22 and Wed
nesday, Oct. 23. It was announced 
today. The truck will be in Mc
Lean. Tuesday. Oct. 27.

There will be no clothing issued 
this month, but those who are en
titled to the food commodities are 
requested to call at the warehouse 
on either of the above dates.

against the bill. He contended the 
state was embarking on a bad policy 
which it would never stop. He claim
ed sufficient highway funds were 
lying idle to supply immediate pen
sion needs.

The Senate confirmed the gover
nor's negotiations to the liquor board, 
directors of the Guadalupe-Bianco 
river authority, the pilot commission 
of Freeport and an appointee to the 
state board of barber examiners.

Members of the liquor board are 
D. B. Benson of Bowie. J. W. Wil
liams of Port Arthur and D. J. De- 
cherd of Flatonia.

This morning in district court, 
Judge Ewing set Combs' bond at 
$3,000. The judge believed yester
day he would set the bond at $5,000. 
but this morning he reduced the 
amount. Combs is in jail here in 
lieu of the bond.

Combs was Indicted on the gaming 
charges last month by the 31st dis
trict court grand Jury.

He was indicted jointly with Dave 
Slaughter on a charge of keeping a 
gambling place. Slaughter was con
victed by a jury last week and sen
tenced to serve two years in 
penitentiary. He is also in jail.

throw of the government and as- of the car were “ kidding him.’’ He 
sassination of Stalin. j  drove about three miles more when

the car again Hanked his. 
j A man in the rear seat ordered 
him to stop, at the same time 

1 thrusting a sawed-off shotgun 
I through the window. Wade told of- 
I fleers he put on the brake but 
| before he ccntld bring the truck to 
a stop, the mAn shot into the door. 

Wade Blindfolded 
One of the three occupants of 

_____  I the car jumped on the truck’s run-
Final Arra^em ents j men

Made For Band

HAT BANDS AND 
STICKERS TO BE 
GIVEN TRIPPERS

To Go

Duponts 
Nearly A

Donate
Million

To Republicans
-------- --------------------------------- :-------

All Pampa citizens who expect 
to visit the Centennial celebrations 
at Fort Worth Monday and Dallas 
Tuesday on Pampa Days, are being 
urged to call at the Chamber of 
Commerce office and get hat bands, 
automobile windshield stickers and 
Information about plans while in 
Fort Worth and Dallas, Fred C. 
Cullum, chairman of the commit
tee in charge, said this morning.

Final arrangements were made to 
send the Painpa High School band 
at a meeting of parents of the band 
members at the band room last 
night.

"With the band making the trip, 
Pampa can make an excellent show- 

th e !ing in Fort Worth and Dallas, and 
we hope that a large number of 
Pampa citizens will join us on the 
trip and will stay with the band 
and delegation as much as possible 
while there." Cullum said.

Headquarters at Fort Worth Mon
day will be the Texas Hotel. It is 
planned to ask all Pampa citizens 
to meet at Radio Station WBAP at 
the Blackstone hotel Monday morn
ing, at 9:15 a. m., when a program 
will be broadcast featuring Pampa. 

The Pampa delegation will like-

got in the truck with him and one 
of them drove over rough roads 
for some time. When the truck 
was brought to a stop, Wade was or
dered to a ditch where his wrists 
and ankles were bound with adhes
ive tape.

He heard the men removing mer
chandise from the truck and tearing 
the ignition wires loose. Then they 
drove away in their car. Wade man
aged to work the sack off his head 
and break the adhesive around his 
ankles, but he was unable to ftwe 
his wrists, which were taped
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People You Know
By ARCHER FULLINGIM

Contributed:
Tlie 4-year-old boy had listened 

to his mother tell a story. 
Then lie said, “now let me tell 

you one," and he began. "This 
Ls about Buck Rogers. Well he 

was in a boat on the sea and 
a whol" lot of men tried to kill 

him. but he wouldn’t let them 
because he had a gun. and he 

shot them to pieces, and they 
shot at him. but didn't hit him, 

but they did hit his boat and 
shot big holes in It, and it 

started to sink, and by that 
time all the mean men were dead 

because they got drowned, and 
Buck Rogers locked in his boat 

and saw it was full of water 
and he knew he would drown If 

he didn't leave It, so he got out 
of the boat, and he walked 

across the water like It was 
not there.”
"Why son, were did you hear 

that st/Ty?” the mother asked. 
"At Sunday school and on the 

radio." he answered.

$383,000 Contributed 
Up to Sept. 30 
To Ffeht FDR

NEW YORK, Oct. 15. (/P)—Sen
ator Joseph F. Guffey, chairman of 
the Democratic senatorial campaign 
committee, said today the DuPont 
family and their business associates 
had contributed a total of $383,000 
to the Republican national cam
paign up to Sept. 30 

Senator Guffey said the list of 
DuPont contributions was prepared 
by him after “an extensive investi
gation from all available records." 
made by investigators retained by 
him as chairman of the senatorial 
campaign committee.

“On the basis of my investiga
tion,” Guffey said, "I feel safe in 
saying the DuPont contributions to 
the Republican campaign will total 
more than three quarters of a mil
lion dollars by election time.”

At the head of the list of DuPont 
contributors as given out by Ouf- 
fey was Lamont DuPont with a 
contribution of $105,000.

The remainder of the ILst follows: 
Irenee DuPont, $95,000; Pierre S. 

DuPont, $84,000; A. Felix DuPont, 
$15,000: Henry B DuPont, $12,000; 
Henry Belin DuPont, $5,000: P S. 
DuPont, $5,000; Pierre S. DuPont 
$5,000; S. Mallock DuPont. $5,000; 
William DuPont $5,000.

William DuPont Jr, $5,000: H. 
Fletcher Brown, vice-president of 
the DuPont company, $5,000; R. M. 
Carpenter, vice-president of the 
DuPont company, $5,000; Charles C. 
Copeland, retired secretary of the 

,ny $5,000; Lamont DuPont

BOfiGER LEADS TEXAS 
CITIES IN COLLECTING

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 15 (^ -T h irty - 
nine of 42 cities, representing 12,614 
retail stores, reported September in
creases in collections and credit sales 
over the same month last year, the 
research division of the National 
Retail Credit Association announced 
today. The average gain In collec
tions for all cities reporting trends 
was 7 per cent and 14 per cent in 
credit sales.

The greatest gain in both branches 
was shown in Aberdeen. Wash., where 
collections were up 35 per cent, and 
credit sales 60 per cent. Detroit 
reported the heaviest decrease, 12 
per cent. In collections.

Borger led Texas cities In collec
tions with a 16 per cent gain while 
Amarillo led in credit sales

Pampa will soon have another 
beautiful, modern filling station. It 
will be located at the comer of West 
Francis avenue and North Russell 
street south of the high school and 
will be a Sinclalr-Prairie standard 
building.

A permit in the amount of $5,000 
was taken out this morning by W. W. 
Braden, of the firm of Cocke and 
Braden of Amarillo, paving con
tractors. The new station will have
a building 38 by 40 feet of brick and

wise be asked to meet at the Texas tile- Blue prints are now in the 
hotel at noon, at which time it Ls | hands of contractors and work Is 
planned to have a picture made to j  expected to start Monday, 
be used in the Star-Telegram. It | _  Remodeling of the old 8tanard 
is hoped all of the delegation will 
be on hand.

At 4:30 p. m. the delegation will 
go to the Centennial grounds, where 
a parade will be staged. Afterward 
the delegation will be released to 
attend the various shows.

Headquarters at Dallas will be at 
the Baker hotel and It ls planned 
to meet there in the morning in or
der to have a picture made forHhe 
Dallas News and other Dallas pa
pers. The delegation will then visit 
the Centennial grounds.

The Pampa high school band will 
play at the Grand Plaza between 
the hours of 3 and 4 in the after
noon and will likely be on several 
programs

All Pampa citizens planning to 
make the trip are urged to call or 
visit the Chamber of Commerce in 
order to get complete details cf 
plans in Fort Worth and Dallas, Cul
lum said.

per cent hi*. Corpus c S ' j i  g|fj[ (jty SIDEWALK IS

Food Market building in the 100 
block on South Cuyler street, which 
will become the Crown theater, #aa 
started this morning by L. C. Gra
ham. contractor.

J. R. McKinley, city building In
spector. announced this morning that 
complete renovation of the Incinera
tor in the Brunow building had been 
completed. Several fire alarms orig
inated from the building when paper 
in the incinerator lodged between 
floors and caught fire.

ROLL CALL PLANS ARE 
AAADE BY COMMITTEE

c^mpar

l See NO. 3, Page 6

WEST TEXAS: Mostly cloudy, 
rain and cooler In the Panhandle 
tonight; Friday rain and cooler.

ported a better cotton crop ahd In
creased oil activities.

Court Orders Jury 
To Finish Case by 
Saturday— Or Else

Judge W. R. Ewing this morning 
made an unusual speech to attor
neys In a compensation suit which 
was called for hearing. Said the 
judge, “Gentlemen, can you finish 
this case by noon Saturday?” The 
answer .was “Yes, sir.”

Then Judge Ewing continued. 
"Oentlemen, I am warning you now 
that unless the case has been com
pleted by 12 o’clock noon Saturday, 
I will halt the hearing where It 
stands, even in the middle of a 
speech, and have the Jury return on 
October 26 because promptly at noon 
Saturday I am leaving the city for 
a week.”

The judge then Instructed attor
neys to start selecting a Jury to hear 
the suit of P. K. Clack vs the Texas 
Indemnity Co., a compensation suit. 
Hearing of testimony was scheduled 
to begin early this afternoon.

McLEAN. Oct. 16 — Marjie Fowl
er. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wlb 
Fowler was bruised on the head and 
shoulder and legs when hit by a 
car driven by Alvls Woods Wednes
day afternoon. Young Woods was 
coming into town on Highway 66 
when another boy on a bicycle ran 
out in front of his car. In an effort 
to miss the cyclist, he swerved to 
the left and hit Marjie who was on 
the sidewalk.

The girl was given emergency 
treatment and x-rays taken of her 
shoulder and ankle. No bones were 
found broken, but she is suffering 
from bruises and shock.

STRIKE STILL THEATENS.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15 </PV-The 

maritime commission was advised 
today of the renewed threat of Pa
cific coast waterfront unions to 
strike unless a limited truce brings 
settlement of differences with ship 
operators by October 28. It* with
held immediate public comment.

Preliminary plans for the annual 
Red Cross roll call were mapped 
out. and another meeting was 
scheduled for next Thursday, this 
morning at a meeting at the Cham
ber of Commerce office. .

Allen Hodges, chairman o f the 
Roll Call, presided at the meeting. 
Others present Included: Cha*. Thut, 
R. B. Fisher, A. J. Johnson. Garnet 
Reeves. Farris Oden, Tommy Bck- 
erd, and. Prank Culberson.

Officials of the Rotary, Lions, and 
Kiwanis clubs, the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce and the American Le
gion will be called upon to solicit 
members for the Red Cron in the 
roll call Nov. 12, Hodges

1 Saw • • •
The youngest of five 

principals of which are living.
Elbert R. Johnston, born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Andy Johnston.! 
Johnston Is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tern Bunting, ahd M n. Bun
ting ls the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie King and Mia. 
daughter of Mrs. Marian 
Panhandle pkmeer. The 
Mra. Waistad’s third gnat-great 

That's really i 
about. As M 
of the five i

taken and published In
NEWS.

nox. ana Mrs. 

Tie child Is

J U
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BAND PARENTS 
OF H. i  FORM

Shirley Tem ple  
Sued by‘Trainer’

CLUB AT MEET
Mrs. Hessey Is Named 

President of 
Organization

A High School Band Parents club 
was organized last evening, when 
about 50 parents of band members 
were present at a called meeting to 
discuss sending the band to the Cen
tennial at Dallas.

Mrs. John Hessey was elected 
president, Mrs. Roy Kilgore secre
t e ?  and reporter. Meeting days 
were set for the first Tuesday each 
month, In the band room on high 
school campus.

All fathers and mothers of Har
vester band members will be invited 
to become members of this club, 
which will work in the interest of 
the band.

Friends of Bride 
Give Shower at 
Home in Wheeler

: BY FAY FIC'KE.
WHEELER. Oct. 15.—Compliment

ing Mrs. Carlisle Robinson, the 
former Miss Dorothy Tolliver, Misses 

,Orveta Puett and Ruth Faye Garri
son entertained at a bridal shower 

“ in the Lee Guthrie home this week. 
Beautiful bouquets of flowers dec

orated the rooms. Punch was served 
by Misses Nerlne Young and Louise 
Craig.

Gifts were presented by Misses 
Ruth Mae Conner. Dorothy Burgess, 
Adell Hampton. Parilee Clay, Dor
othy Lee Burke. Verna Greenhouse. 
Lavell Jaco, Marthalys Wiley. Bon
nie Adams, Irene Hunt, Ferrol Ficke, 
Lula and Ruth Barr, Lois Kirby, 
Winona Adams.

times. Percy Farmer. C. M. Hamp- 
r -to n . Hazel Crowder, Jess Crowder, 

O. Nations, Robert Mayne, J. M. 
Bradstreet, Lee Guthrie, C. Crowder, 
Lloyd Davidson. C. C. Robinson. H. 
E. Tolliver, Inez W. Garrison. J. L. 
Gilmore, H. J. Garrison, Gordon 
Whitiner.

Those who sent gifts were Mmes. 
J. E. Willard, C. B. Witt. A. B. 
Crump, C. J. Meek, Ernest Lee. R. G. 
Russ, W. O. Puett, Lloyd Lee, Lewis 
Markham. Mcllhany, Lonnie Lee, J. 
B. Roper, Bill Perrin, Marl Jaco; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ficke; Misses 
Aline Buchanan, Elva Willard. Mary 
Eunice Noah. Julie Lou Tinney. Ruth 

jEwir.g, Marguerite Ficke, Juanell 
.Perryman, Lois Ficke. Alvern Hamp
ton, Bessie Mae Ficke.

NEW P-TA TO 
SEEK MEMBERS

All Parents Are 
Be Invited at 

Skellytowm

To

Claiming he “discovered" film
land’s child star, Shirley Tem
ple, and developed her into a 
“ 85.000,000 personality," Jack 
Hays, above, Hollywood director 
and child trainer, has sued 
Shirley, her parents, two film 
corporations, a bank, and a trust 
company for $500,000. Hays 
claims an alleged 1932 con
tract was ' broken by the 

Temples.

BY MRS. W. W. HUGHES.
SKELLYTOWN. Oct. 15.—An ex

tensive membership drive for the 
newly organized Parent-Teacher as
sociation was planned when the ex
ecutive board met Monday. Mrs. 
Arwood, president, was in charge.

The drive is to begin after the 
next general meeting, at 8 n. m 

| Oct. 20, to which all patrons of the 
| school are invited.

Mrs. Crocker, membership chair- 
: man, explained to the board the 
j  contest which will be conducted 
j  rhrough the rooms as well as through 
a canvass of the town In an effort 

' to enrol parents of every school 
| child. Fathers are to be active mem- 
ibers of the association, it was ex- 
j plained, as the added cooperation 
j  of both parents is expected to add to 
| the success of the organization.

GIFT PROVIDES 
BOYS’ CLOTHES

Benefit P l a n s  A r e  
Welcomed From 

Legion

Club Announcements.
Eleanor Roosevelt Study club is 

meeting this afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. Jack Tomlin.

Pleasant Hour Sewing ciub will 
meet ^Friday at 2 p. m. with Mrs. 
J. C. Jarvis as hostess.

Sunshine H o m e  Demonstration 
club will meet Oct. 20 at 2 p. m.. at 
the home of Mrs. E. E. Crawford.

Girl Is Injured.
Maxine Thurlow injured her atm 

this week when she fell while skat
ing. The Rev. W. P McMicken and 
Mrs. McMicken rushed her to a hos
pital in Panipa. where x-rays show
ed that no bone was broken but that 
the arm was out of place. After 
treatment she was able to return 
home.

Spending $30.57 from the cash gift 
of the Lions club, thrift room work
ers yesterday purchased shirts, un
derwear. and shoes for nine boys, 
outfitting them so they can attend 
school. A total of 57 garments were 
purchased for this sum.

Other garments, chiefly for girls, 
were distributed from the thrift room 
at 119 N. Frost-st. The room is 
now open on Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday afternoons from 2 to 5 
o'clock. Each Parent-Teacher as
sociation in the city is asked to fur
nish a worker for each open day.

Appreciation was expressed today 
to the American Legion, which has 
announced plans for benefit enter
tainments and athletic contests to 
add to the thrift room fund.

Personals.
Bill Alsup and G. T. Colgrove vis

ited the Centennials in Dallas and 
Fort Worth this week.

M. L. Roberts and Marshall Coul- 
son were in Amarillo on business
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Vivisay of 
Hobbs. N. M., were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Probst.

Melvin Campbell had as guests 
this week his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Campbell, and little daugh
ter, Mary Ann. of Austin.

School Heads Meet.
The first meeting of this year for 

superintendents and principals of 
Wheeler county schools was conduct
ed here Thursday. Sixteen were 
present from Shamrock. Plainview. 
Kelton, Briscoe. Mobettie, Center, 
Lela and Wheeler.

Onlv Men To Be 
Identified With 

Banquet Friday

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Genett had 
as guests Sunday Misses Christeen 
Brehn, Eleanor Betz, Elwina and 
Edith Hamburger, Dorothy Southard, 
and Louise O'Neil.

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Church and 
children shopped in Amarillo Sat
urday.

Mmes. J. D. Hughes and W. W. 
Hughes visited friends in Amarillo 
Saturday.

Personal.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Weatherly 

made a business trip to Shamrock 
Friday.

Price Marion of Singer and J. B. 
Crowder visited in Shamrock Sun
day.

Mrs. J. E. Willard and daughter. 
Elva, shopped in Shamrock Satur
day.

Marilyn Johnson and Marian 
Smith of Magic City spent the week
end with Martha jane Shipman.

Three-Year-Old
Boy Gives Party

A boy with a birthday in the 
“  " month of Hallowe'en, Arthur Joe 

McNaughton. was three years bid 
Tuesday and was host at a costume 
party in his home. The children 
played Hallowe'en games The birth
day cake was in the shape of a Jack- 
o’-lantern. It was served with jello 
and pumpkin candy.

Guests were Patsy Anne and Paula 
Ferguson. Colleen and Mary Jo Cock- 
erill, Barbara and Joan Beverly 

■•Denson, Shari Shaw. Milton Smith. 
ST*Carl Ray and Harold Wayne Brum- 

ley, Laura Nell and Gilbert Berry. 
Dorothy and Billy Don Kerss. Mary 

: and Alice Jean Johnson, and Vir
ginia McNaughton.

All-Men's banquet will be held at 
Harrah Chapel Friday night at 7. 
Fifty tickets have already been giv
en out to the affair. All men of the 
two communities are invited to be 
present whether they, have received 
a ticket or not.

The food, entertainment and 
“condensed" after dinner speeches- 
will be provided by men. Music for 
the dinner hour will be by a group 
of local musicians headed by J. R. 
Combes. Following the dinner a 
short comedy will be presented.

The feature of the evening will 
be a program of music, magic and j 
drawing presented by Howard1 
House, associate pastor of First! 
Christian church. Mr House is well 
known in this territory through his 
work with this church.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hawkins made 
a business trip to Amarillo Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sloan and 
daughters visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. P. Sloan, in Pampa 
Sunday.

BRIDGE PARTY IS 
BIRTHDAY EVENT 

FOR MRS. AGENT

CANADIAN NEWS
CANADIAN. Oct. 15 — Mr. a n d  

J. C. KiHebrew. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Killebrew and daughter. Mary Jean, 
have returned from a visit to south
eastern Oklahoma and southwestern 
Arkansas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Norton of 
Plainview and their daughter, Mrs. 
L. Burney Shell of Pampa. visited 
Mrs. Norton's brother. J. C. Kille- 
brew. and other relatives here Mon
day.

Ralph Puckett of Pampa was a 
visitor here yesterday.

Stories Will Be 
Dramatized for 
Chapel Program

Lee Olive, assistant state fire mar
shal, was here yesterday inspecting 
business buildings for fire hazards. 
He complimented merchants on 
keeping their nlaces free from trash 
and other hazards.

BY MRS. C. A. HODGES.
MAGIC CITY. Oct. 15—The birth

day of Mrs. Edward Agent was cele
brated with a Hallowe'en party Mon
day at the home of Mrs. Tom Beck. 
Hallowe'en colors were used at the 
tables where bridge was played.

At the close of the party Mrs.
Agent was given a handkerchief 
shower. Chicken sandwiches and 
pumpkin pie were served to Mmes. 
Agent. C. C. Smith. Joe Hutchens. 
Dixie Crochen, Boyd Beck, "Shorty” 
Groves, and the hostess.

Mission Box Prepared.
The Missionary society met Tues

day at the church to work on pre
paring a box for foreign missions. 
Mrs. May McCoy gave the opening 
prayer, and Mrs, McQueddy the 
benediction. Others present were 
Mmes. Van Huss, Hodges, and Mc- 
Burnett.

Personal.
Mrs. Joe Lobaugh and family will 

leave in a few days to attend the 
Centennial exposition and go on to 
visit relatives in Tennessee. They 
expeo* to be gone two weeks. Mrs. 
Lobaugh is with th Gibson Oil Co.

Dramatizations of two stories will 
feature the chapel program at 
Woodrow Wilson school tomorrow 

■at 2, to which the public is invited. 
[The assembly is for the first three 
'.grades, and second grade pupils of 
Mrs. L. C. Peddicord and Miss Hel
en Massengale will' give the pro
gram.

After the flag salute and singing 
of America, the story of Pandora's 
Box will be dramatized by Burton 
Bassham. Billy Don Croson. and 
Lucille Austin. Meriat Von Brum- 
mett will play a piano solos; Tom
my Darby will give a reading, and 
to close the hour Miss Massengale's 
room will dramatize the story, Betty 
and Jack’s Trip.
ft

Church Centennial 
Is WMS Subject

MISSING GIRL SOUGHT 
CORSICANA, Oct. 15 (/py—City 

officer* today were seeking the 
.whereabouts of Inez Mann. 13-year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Palu 
Mann, who was reported by her fa
ther to have left home yesterday af
ternoon and had not returned today.

She was described by her father 
to have dark hair and complexion; 
weighed 81 pounds and was wearing 
brown checked dress and black shoes.

KELLERVILLE, Oct. 15 (N O — 
The Centennial of the Baptist 
church in Texas was the subject of 
an interesting program for the Kel- 
lerville Missionary society yesterday 
afternoon. Early struggles, progress, 
and achievement of the church were 
discussed by Mmes Crosslyn. Archie, 
Chapman, and Cecil. An offering 
was given for state missions.

In the business session Mrs. 
Lloyd was elected director of a mis
sion study book. Mrs. Chapman so
cial chairman, and Mrs. Crosslyn 
personal service chairman.

Mrs. J. B. Smith, president, was in 
charge. Mrs Lloyd was devotional 
leader, and Mrs. Crosslyn gave the 
closing prayer. Twelve members 
were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wood and 
C. B. McCoy visited W. S. McCoy 
at Allison Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wood, of Shamrock, were guests ol 
thelf daughter, Mrs. C. B. McCoy.

Mr. and Mrs, R. A. Nickels aff 
visiting the Centennial at Dallas this 
week. Mr. Nickels is with the Co
lumbian Fuel Corp.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. King of Skelly- 
town were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Hodges Sunday.

Mmes. Peggie McBumett. Ruth 
Caldwell, and "Shorty" Bently vis
ited the Centennial at Dallas last 
week-end.

C. W Eskew of Bastrop. Texas, 
a hog which has solid ln- 
©f cloven hooves.

AS YOU WERE
SEATTLE — J. Gawronski, 58. 

appeared in court to answer a 
reckless driving charge, looked 
around for his attorney, Jacob 
Kalina, and found him on the 
Judge’s bench.

City Attorney Bruce MacDougall 
promptly demanded, and obtained, 
a postponement until next month, 
when Kalina wUl not be acting 
police magistrate.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cadenhead 
of Shamrock visited Sunday at the 
home of C. C. Cadenhead.

Guy McBumett accompanied sev
eral employes of the Magnolia com
pany at Pampa on a deer hunt to 
Norwood, Ariz.

Loyal Women’s 
Class Meets for 
Study in Church

M B . led by Mrs. O. H. 
Kuepker followed a business session 
of Loyal Women's class, meeting

yesterday at First Christian church. 
Hostesses were Mmes. Cora Rhodes, 
P. D. Hill, T. N. Belew, W. E. Speed, 
and Jeanette Main.

Other members present were

Mines. A. A. Tiemann. Roy McMll- 
len, A. L. Burge, J. R. Moore, D. C. 
Hurst. Alberta 8mlth, L. E. Wilson, 
C. L. Shearer. O. A. Wagner, H. C.
Hill. George Farley, Jack Wilkerson.

C. F. Bastian. P. D. Ferguson, John
son, L. A. Brown. S. C. Shook, E. 
R. Sunkel, John Mullen. Lee Led- 
rick. N, A. Burdy, Tom Eckard. 
Darling, and Mundy.

YOUTH FOUND SLAIN.
TULSA, Okla., Oot. 15 (JPh-C. T. 

Everett Jr., 20. son of a vice presi
dent of the National Bank of Tulsa, 
was' found dead at his home today,

a gunshot wound through the head. 
Deputy Sheriffs John Burnett and 
Nate Martin said the wound appar
ently was self-inflicted. A .38 caliber 
pistol was found beside the body.

DYNAMIC! SENSATIONAL! 
DOUBLE THRIFTY!

DAYS FOR FRIDAY FOR SATURDAY

Emphatically These Prices in Effect 
For These Two Days Only. . .

The Bargains of The Year!

They’re Part Wool, Block Plaids

88'
Full bed size. Beautiful block 
plaids. Sateen bound edges. 
Only fifty to be sold. Shop 
early.

They’re 81x99 Purity Sheets!

88‘
Pure white soft finish. Full 
81 by 99 inches. Wide hems. 
An extra value—special these 
two days.

They’re REAL Fruit of the Loom!
5 YDS.

A 25c nationally advertised 
print. Sun and tub fast ex
clusive patterns. Buy plenty 
right now.

Men’s Fine Dress Hose
4 PAIRS

25c and 35c styles and quali
ties in this selection. Buy 
plenty of pairs.

Dbn't compare this Casey Jones 
with ordinary overalls. Its full sizes, 
full weight, full construction in 
every detail. Take full advantage.

Sanforized Shrunk 
Heavy 220 Denim 

Every Construction 
Feature of $1.49 

Overalls

e
PAIR

Two big pockets. Full shoulders and 
arms. Six button front. Stout sewed 
seams. In deep, grey genuine Pep- 
erel! Chambra. Stock up this big 
event.

Pepperell Chambra 
Heavy Duty

WORK SHIRTS
2 FOR

Not a special purchase in the entire sale. 
These VALUES are taken from regular stock. 
You get them during this GREAT two day 
event, at FAR LESS THAN REGULAR 
PRICE. The savings are yours—don’t miss a 
single one.

q .«

THEY'RE SHEER CLEAR! 
THEY'RE ALL PORE SILK! 

THEY’RE FOIL FASHIONED!
►tries

PAIRS /iH? ,1

LIMIT! 2 pairs
to a customer.

Just check these Fashion Facts. Picot tops. Premium pure silks.. 
Cradle foot. Fashioned heel. Irregulars of much higher priced 
hose than even 59c. Every woman and girl will be here to take l 
advantage of this value.

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S SHOES AT A CLEARANCE

Pair
Two big tables. All kinds, all sizes, and all 
very right for wear now and this coming sea
son. If your size is here you've the biggest 
bargain of your life. v

They’re New! Distinctive! Smart! > »

They’re Novelty Prints 
They’re Crown Test Crepe 
They.’re Thrilling Bargains 
They’re Priced—

/
Be here for the door opening on this tremend
ously style plus event. Styles and fabrics, and 
fashions you never dreamed to find at such ft 
truly ridiculous low price. Remember! Friday, 
Saturday ONLY.

i

From Our Newest -  Smartest 
Collection We Selected These!

tI fe
LT HILL COMPANY

B c f l e ’- Deportrnenl Stores

HATS

Don’t judge the style, don't Judge the 
quality, by this sale price. They are the 
same styles and materials you see priced 
for far. far more.

A
m — —

*
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m WER SHOW  OPENS 
PUBLIC TOMORROW

NEW JAPAN IS 
PROGRAM TOPIC 

OF TWO CLUBS

------  V

Single S p e c i m e n s ,  
Bouquets To Be 

Entered
to th* public at 1:36 
the Garden club’s an- 

j  Flower show will display 
the choice show speci-

__ Pampa gardens, but
r feature beautiful arrange- 

flowers and fruits, ar- 
1 that would bte suit- 
>me decoration. The 
b e ' in Presbyterian

j)lay divisions will inspire 
of near-perfect blossoms, 

also of flowers which are not 
J prize winning quality but which 

lend themselves to attractive ar
rangement. Bouquets in this di
vision may be of one variety of 
flowers, or mixed varieties.

Judging will be based on color 
harmony, which counts 50 points, 
relation of interest to receptacle, 25 
points, point of interest, 15 points, 
and distinction. 10 points. A sim
ilar basis for Judging will be used 
for the fruit arrangements. Fruit 
may be of any kind, and may have 
bfBn purchased anywhere.
-■ *-^ther division new to flower 

here will be the "thimble 
for children.

blossoms will be shown in 
ane for single spec- 

other for three flowers 
Judging points will be 

size, stem, form, and foliage. 
DUps of three flowers, five 
!l also be given for rela- 

bouquet to receptacle. 
Writes must be made by noon 

No entry free or admis- 
fee is charged, and everyone is 

to enter flowers and to visit 
show.

Qeneral supervision of the show 
is in the hands of Mmes. R. F. 
Dirksen, Fred Cullum, and R. J. 
Hagan. O ut-of town judges have 
been secured by Mmes. F. E. Leech, 

ggoner, land Tom Rose. 
•sTwill be received and reg- 
bV'Mmes. Cullum, Lynn 

and H. C. Schoolfield. The 
iient committee includes 

Charles Thut, Joe Gordon, 
J. M. McDonald. This latter 

ip will assist entrants in secur- 
ibpb&ble receptacles for their 

if members are called be- 
• tomorrow. Since receptacles 

Judged as part of the flower 
those who do not 

vases for their flow- 
jvlted to ask for assistance. 

Ity for the show is in 
of Mmes. Hagan, W. H. Da- 

land Glen Fool.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHOIR
Ir practice at Central Baptist 

church is announced for 7:45 this 
evening by O. H. Gilstrap, director. 
All members are asked to be pres
ent, and others in the church who 
sing are Invited t# Join the group.

M. E. YOUNG PEOPLE
A weiner roast will entertain 

young people of First Methodist 
church tomorrow evening. The group 
will meet at the church at 7 o’
clock and go to HodVer for the sup-

SCHOOL WORKS 
ON ITS ANNUAL 
CARNIVAL PLAN

IsProject for Year 
Chosen by the 

Forum
Current happenings in Japan were 

the subject for Twentieth Century 
Forum, which met at the home of 
Mrs. Edward H. Damon Tuesday in 
its first regular program of the 
season. Subject matter for its course 
is from Time and Fortune mag
azines, and Mrs. W. T. Finley spoke 
briefly of the history and personnel 
of the two periodicals.

She also discussed Men of Japan. 
Mrs. Arthur Holland, program lead
er, spoke of Japanese Ideas, and 
Mrs. Dick Walker told of industries 
and jobs in Japan.

Members voted to adopt this year 
the same project that was carried 
out last year—assistance to under
privileged children who need school 
supplies. Mmes. Holland. A. B. Gold- 
ston, and E. H. Turner are mem
bers of the project committee.

Those present Tuesday, in addi
tion to members on the program, 
were Mmes. Turner, Arthur Teed, 
Arthur Swanson, Frank Perry, 
Max Mahaffey, George Friauf, Wil
liam S. Dixon, R. F. Dirksen, Don M. 
Conley, D. D. Cochrane, C. N. Bar
rett, A. D. Aitken.

El Progresso Has 
Trip Continued

A travel course which started 
with a talk on Hawaii by a club 
woman who has visited there, went 
on to Japan when El Progresso club 
met in the home of Mrs. T. D. Ho
bart Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. John 
Andrews was leader.

Mrs. J. H. Kelley spoke on Tokyo, 
capital of Japan, and Mrs. Hobart 
on Kyoto, Heart of Old Japan. Mrs. 
Andrews’ topic was Japanese Home 
Life. Each emphasized the growth 
of Japan in the last quarter cen
tury, and the fact that Japan has 
modeled its educational system after 
the United States, its navy after 
England, its industrial pattern af
ter Germany, taking the best from 
each western nation.

Members present were Mmes. Le- 
Nora McMuivry, George Walstad, 
James Todd, Charlie Thut, S. G. 
Surratt, Dave Pope. Claude Led- 
rick Lee Ledrick, W. R. Ewing, J. 
M. Dodson. W M. Craven, C. P. 
Buckler, George Briggs, and those 
on the program.

PLANE BRINGS SERUM.
OKLAHOMA CITY. Oct. 15 {JP)— 

Fulcher Armstrong, Texas pilot, took 
off from municipal airport here to
day with serum for Ann Christie, 
13-year-old Wichita Falls, Texas, 
girl reported seriously ill from a 
streptococcus throat infection. The 
serum was sent here from Chicago 
by airline (Braniff). The girl is a 
daughter of Charles Christie, Wich
ita Falls oil operator.

Parent Clubs Are to 
Sponsor Evetnt at 

Junior High
The annual Hallowe’en carnival at 

Junior high school will be presented 
Tuesday evening of next week. 
Teachers, room mothers, and pupils 
are already working on entertain
ment and conducting a contest to 
choose the carnival king and queen.

Sponsored by the Parent-Teacher- 
association and the Band Mothers 
club, the carnival will benefit both 
organizations. Band mothers will 
use their share of the proceeds for 
payment on the band uniforms, 
while the Parent-Teacher association 
will spend its part for welfare work 
and the school library.

Attractions will be in the clai 
rooms, with the feature show, Little 
Casa Manana, in the school gym 
nasium. Each room is in charge 
Of one event, and each room also 
has nominess in the race for king 
and queen.

Students are selling candy and 
otherwise earning money for votes 
for their favorites.

The complete list of nominees is 
announced as follows by Principal 
R. A. Selby: Room 60. Jewel Dean 
and Lester Clemons; Room 61, Betty 
Schwind and Carl Ragan; Room 62, 
Clara Bracken and James Brown; 
Room 63, Geneva Welton and R. T. 
Seeds; Room 64, Ruby Dezem and 
Jack Smith.

Room 65, Beverly Utterback and 
Raymond Harrah; Room 66, Edwina 
Houchens and Bedford Smith; Room 
67, Jennie Lind Myatt and Jimmie 
Schofner; Room 68, Patsy Rhoades 
and Ralph Crane; Room 70, Bill 
Kelly;. Room 71; Patsy Shira and 
Eckie Prater; Room 72, Iris Wil
liams and Walter Word.

Room 73, Reta Lee Eller and 
Beecher Freeman; Room 74, Car
rie Speed and Aubrey Green; Room 
75, Geraldine Smith and Bryan Ed
wards; Room 76, Doris Taylor and 
Eugene French; Room 77, Freda 
Warren and James Beck; Room 78, 
Norma Dickinson and Raymond 
Jewel;,.Room 79, Louise Stotts and 
James 'Evans.

Club Organized 
In Church Named

At a meeting of a women’s group 
from First Christian church last 
evening, the name Ojana Club, was 
chosen and officers were elected. 
Mrs. Edgar Johnson was named 
president, Mrs. Jimmie Reed vice- 
president, Mrs. Don C. Bailey sec
retary-treasurer.

Mrs. J. L. Lester was hostess at 
her home with Mmes. Curtis Koen 
and Reed co-hostesses. The next 
meeting, on Oct. 28, will be at the 
home of Mrs. Jack Starkey, 315.E. 
Banks, and Mrs. Jack Whitten will 
be co-hostesses.

Ice cream and wafers were served 
to Mmes. Bernard Leslie, C. A. 
Stewart, Johnson, Whitten, Starkey, 
and Bailey.

Carnival To Be 
On Hallowe’en in 

Hopkins School
BY HELEN PARTRIDGE.

HOPKINS, Oct. 15.—A Hallowe'en 
carnival was planned for Oct. 31 
at a special meeting of Hopkins 
Parent-Teacher association yesterday 
afternoon. Huelyn Laycock acted as 
chairman, explaining carnival plans 
and appointing committees for the 
event.

A bridge is being constructed near 
the Phillips Pampa plant over a 
small stream. It will help traffic 
from the east to keep moving in 
rainy weafner.

Hopkins pupils enjoyed three ed
ucational movies, Island of Yester
day, Yosemite In Winter, and Blow
ing. Monday.

School assembly Wednesday was 
in charge of Mrs. Frank Monroe.

COUNTRY CLUB 
SETS DATETOR  

PARTY SERIES
Music, Golf, Dinner 

Are on Program 
Yesterday-

One of the gayest parties in the 
series for Country club members 
was enjoyed last evening, with 75 
present. Hosts were Dr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Siler

The seventh grade presented a play 
which pupils had written in English 
class. Magic Words. Sixth grade 
pupils gave another play, The Land 
of What-We-Are. Irene Westbrook 
played a piano solo.

Several patrons were present to 
enjoy the program.

Faulkner. Mr and Mrs. DeLea Vic
ars, Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Duncan.

The group decided to change its 
meeting days from Wednesday to 
Thursday, and to entertain on sec
ond Thursday* of the month. Mem
bers will be notified by card of the 
parties, and no telephone notifica
tion wUl be made.

Bill Jarrett acted as master o f cer
emonies for the evening, and kept 
the program moving at an interest
ing rate. After the delicious dinner, 
the group Joined In an old-fashion
ed sing-song accompanied by Mrs. 
Trim Rose Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Guth
rie furnished music for dancing.

Scotch foursomes for two groups 
preceded the dinner. Mrs. Carl 
Smith and Clarence Barrett tied 
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Swanson. 
They were oven on the ninth hole 
and did not play off the tie. Mrs. 
Del Love and 8. B. Bryan hat to 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Thut, one up 
on the tenth hole.

Fbr next month’s party, Mrs. 
Prank Perry will be hostess chair
man. Others in the host group will 
be named later.

MISS THORPE WEDS 
MR. DA VIS A T HOME

Couple Will Reside 
In Arkansas at 

Present
Miss Thelma Thorpe, teacher last 

year in Pampa schools, and James 
Q. Davis were married yesterday 
morning at 0 o ’clock at Stamford, in 
the home of the bride’s parents.

The couple left immediately for 
Dallas, where they will visit the Cen
tennial exposition and then go on 
to Mena. Ark., to make their home 
for the next few months. They are 
expected to be in Pampa by the 
first of the year to live here.

Miss Thorpe was a primary teach
er in Woodrow Wilson school last 
year, and during her residence here 
was active in young women’s or

ganizations in the First Baptist 
church. She has been employed as 
a bookkeeper at Stamford recently.

Mr. Davis, member of a family 
which has long" resided in Gray 
county, is a son of Mrs. Mary J 
Davis. He manages farms in which 
he has interests here and in other 
parts of the Panhandle.

LaNora Frid*ySaturday 
WILL 

ROGERS
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“ State Fair*' 
Returned by 
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Tune in Literary Digest Poll for 
President—John B. Kennedy, Com
mentator— broadcast by Goodyear 
Mon., Wed., Fri. evening*. NBC 

Network
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ALL-WEATHER
Enjoys Largost Sale off Any Tire on earth!
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buys a real

Finest thrift tire 
In town. Ask to 
see the Speedway

A  Go-Anywhere Th e  
— without chains!

SURE GRIP

80c

Come see the 
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As low as

A WEEK
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FEATURES

GUNN-HINERMAN TIRE CO.
501 We»c Foster Frank Dial, Mgr. Phone 333

The World Is Returning To Quality 
M URFEE’S NEVER LEFT IT

Style Wise Men 
Will Like These Smart

RAREPACK

Jj %  
4  i A

w

A perfect coat for every pur
pose!

Before the introduction of 
Rarepack such a garment was 
thought impossible. If you 
wanted the soft, smooth feel 
of camels’ hair, or one of its 
brothers, you just had to for
get about long wear.

Not so now! Rarepack will 
wear and wear, yet it has all 
the atiny richness of the soft
est material. It’s the perfect 
topcoat. Superbly tailored of 
course, by Hart, Schaffner & 
Marx skilled craftsmen.

Boys 2-Pant
DRESS SUITS

*1350
Dark patterns for fall 

and winter wear. Greys, 
blues, oxfords, and browns 
in 4-plece suits. Others 
$12.50 to $19.50.

“CATALINA” SWEATERS
New colors . . . New styles by ’’Catalina." 
Your choice of brushed wool or plain 
ribbed styles in Tokay, Lt. Oxford, Lon
don Fog. Malibu, Brown Heather, etc. 
Single pieces or twin sets. Fancy and plain 
backs. All sizes.

>50

Colorful as a Peacock 
Smart as a Top-Hat

These New

Fall Suits
$ 0 0 5 0

We invite you to come in 
and see these new patterns 
and styles by Hart. Schaffner 
& Marx . . . Varsity Town . . 
and Clothcraft. Featured fab
rics include Cheerio Stripes, 
Blue Ridge Homespuns, Triple 
Test Worsteds, Double Twists, 
etc. Just the suit you’ll want 
for dress, business or sports
wear.

Other Suits 
$21.00 to $37.50

Interwoven
SOCKS

50c
Nu-top . . . Regular top 

. . . and Anklets in fall’s 
newest shades. Stripes . . . 
plaids . . . and fancy clocks. 
Slgcs 9 to 13.

Fine

95
Quality leather bags . . . New 

styles . . . New shapes in all of 
fall’s popular colors . . . Other 
bags $1.00 to $4.95.

Ladies’ Fabric

Gloves

Kayser and Van Raalte fab
ric gloves i. . . bluqs . . . blacks 
. . . browns . . .  burgandy . . . and 
green. New styles . . . fabrics.

Costume

Jewelry

Dress clips . . . pins , , .  buckles 
. . . rings . . .  etc. We have just 
received a new shipment of novel 
and practical jewelry.

YOU ’RE SM ART IF YOU 
SCRAMBLE YOUR COLORS!

See these lovely creations 
featuring

“SWING”
Skirts

195 V
‘A dash of color a spot

of color . . .  a daub of color . . .  
a stab of color . . . anywhere 
. . .  any place on a black or 
dark costume" — say fashion 
authorities. You’ll find plenty 
of color in these new, arrivals. 
Tunic styles . . . Braid trims 
. . . Blue . . . Philip Morris 
Brown . . . Black and Green. 
$12.95 values.

VELVETEEN
COATS
$7.95 Values

$ 2 95
Sport and s w a g g e r  

length* . . . solid colors 
. . . quantity limited . . 
most every size in the lot.

“Rothmoor” Coats and Suits
Coats and Suits that are smart . . . dif
ferent. They’re practically indispensable 
this season . . .
OTHERS $49.50 to $98.50.

Ladies’ Fine

Hosiery

c
Slightly irregulars fropi our 

regular $1.25 grade hosiery. Fall's 
newest shades in 2 and 3 thread 
stockings. All sizes.

Men’s

Gloves

Lined and unllned capeskln 
dress gloves. Your choice of black 
or brown. All sizes.

54 INCH 
ALL-WOOL

Coatings
$ 1 9 5

and -

$ 2 5 °
Pure Wool coating . . .
Plain and .Novelty 
weaves In the best 
fall colors for wom
en’s and misses’ coats 
..... There’s a big as
sortment to show you 
...... and. it will sur

prise you to know how Inex
pensively you can fashion 
your own coats from these 
fine woolens . . .  Be sure to 
see these beautiful coatings.

n

INC.

%
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AFTER FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
The official ending o f Fire Prevention Week— which 

was observed between October 4th and 10th this year—  
should certainly not bring an end to the public interest 
and enthusiasm the week created.

We should regard the week not as a seven-day matter, 
but as a fit starting point for a personal campaign, par- 
ticipted in by every citizen, that will run the 365 days of 
the year. Only if that is done can the week produce real 
and permanent good results.

In a number o f past years, fire loss has dropped sharp
ly during the week and for a short period thereafter. 
Then it has risen again to the “ regular” level. In other 
words, we applied the lessons learned when they were 
fresh in our minds— but forgot them almost as soon as 
New Year’s resolutions. So long as that situation con
tinues, our national fire loss will remain at disgracefully 
high levels.

Every property-owner can easily carry on a year- 
round campaign against fire. At regular intevals he should 
inspect his heating plant and electric wiring. He should not 
permit the accumulation o f old newspapers, clothes and 
general debris. He should pay constant attention to the 
storage o f inflammable liquid?, paints, varnishes and sim
ilar articles which present a fire hazard. In case he does 
some building or rebuilding, he should personally make 
certain that a high standard of fire-resistant construction 
is attained.

There is certainly nothing difficult about such a pro
gram. It takes little time and costs next to nothing in 
money. And it may save your home and your life.

A household motto should read: “ Regard every week 
as Fire Prevention W eek.”

LUCKY BABIES
In a way, the lot o f a baby is a hard one in America. 

To attract any attention over here, it has to be born in 
lots of four or five, or kidnaped. Or it must have some
thing wrong with its tummy that requires a “ 1000-in-l 
chance”  operation.

It isn’t that way in Russia, Italy, and Germany. Over 
there, each new baby adds something to the delight o f  a 
whole nation. Even the greatest man in each of the coun
tries smiles exultantly as he studies the birth reports. In 
fact, he is so pleased that mothers receive special rewards 
for bringing children into the world.

As they grow up, American children are guided only 
by their mothers, dads, and teachers, until they’re old 
enough to take their places in farms, factories, and offices.

But over in Russia, Italy, and Germany, the whole gov
ernment takes part in their education until, and even after, 
they’re old enough to take their places— behind guns.

For a baby isn’t just a baby, over there. He’s potential 
cannon fodder— and the government never lets anyone 
forget it.

DAILY WASHINGTON LETTER
By Rodney Dutcher-

WASHINGTON.— It might be going too far to suggest 
that the two major candidates for  the highest honor the 
people can bestow don’t know what they’re talking about, 
but anyone who wants to spend an afternoon championing 
that thesis will find plenty o f ammunition.

A  candidate is only as accurate as his advisers and 
speech-writers will let him be and that’s a good alibi when 
he goes wrong on his facts.

But it’s a bit startling when you find both Roosevelt 
and Landon having trouble with the elementary arith
metical processes of addition and subtraction, let alone 
multiplication and division.

Just why Roosevelt should say that the national in
come sank from 81 billion dollars to 38 billions four years 
ago and that this was a difference of 41 billions probably 
will always remain a mystery.

Last April he was boasting that the national income 
had risen from 35 billions in 1932 to 65 billions in 1936, 
but in his recent Pittsburgh speech he said it had risen 
from 38 billions to 53 billions last year and 60 billions in 
the current year.

Probably nobody should quibble about a misplaced bil
lion or two, but fiscal sharks are insisting that F. D. R. was 
misled or misleading, or both, for  Department o f Com
merce figures for national income paid out show ̂ 8  b 
lions in 1929, 84 billions in 1932, and 53 billions in T93E

The figures for “ national income produced” are 81, 39 
and 52 billions, respectively, but Roosevelt for his purposes 
defined national income as in the form er category.

Now take a look at Candidate Landon.
The Kansas governor talked at and from Des Moines to 

the farmers. One o f his promises called for “ tariff equiv
alent”  payments to farmers on thq domestically consumed 
portion o f crops o f  which their is an exportable surplus.

That plan, applied only in a limited way, farm experts 
have figured out, would cost the Treasury more than two 
billion dollars a year. Applied to wheat and corn it would 
cost an average o f $719,000,000 a year to give the farmers 
full tariff benefit, which is considerably more than the cost 
o f the most ambitious A A A  program to date. The cost on 
dairy products would be about 744 millions and on beef 
and veal some 448 millions, according to the experts.

Money is coming in so slowly to ahe Democratic chest 
that some o f the pure-minded New Deal boys are begin
ning to wonder, after a last-minute rush o f funds, whether 
the party will find itself again obligated to a smooth group 
o f lobbyists and the special interests they represent. Some
thing like that happened in 1932.

\V. Forbes Morgan, treasurer of the national com
mittee, is the son-in-law o f Bob Jackson o f New Hamp
shire, who is perhaps the most successful lobbyist in Wash
ington.

Morgan has been accused o f stirring up bitterness and 
jealousy at campaign headquarters and o f various other 
things, but no one ever accused him of over-squeamish ness 
as to where the campaign money came from. He was for
merly with a Wall Street house and is related to Mrs. 
Roosevelt.

It’s just a bit dangerous in these trailer days to tell a 
new acquaintance “ The house is yours.”

f€M A L £ COW B1RD5
LOST THE INSTINCT TO BUILD 
THEIR O W N  NESTS BECAUSE 
OF THE LOSS O F  THE 
PROTECTING 
INSTINCT OF THE 

MALE.

in  i n s ,
THE BRITISH GOV'T OFFERED

$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
T O  ANYONE WHO COULD MAKE 
A  CLOCK. THAT WOULD NOT LOSE 
MORE THAN 3  SECOM CG A  C H \V / 
THE PRJZE W A S COLLECTED  

SOM E YEARS LATER. BY A  CLOCK  
MAKER NAMED HARRISON.

6) 1936 BY NO SERVICE. INC.

£  c o n c r e t e :  
TRENTON-NEW YORK 

H I G H W A Y  
W A S  SPLIT IN THE  
MIDDLE A N D  THE  
H ALVES M O V E D  
12. FEET A P A R T ... 

M AK IN G  T W O  
O N E - W A V  

H IG H  W A V S -

WHEN male cowbirds ceased to give protection to their nesting 
territory, the females lost the instinct to incubate their eggs in a 
nest of their own. Since an egg in one location was protected no 
better than one in (mother, the birds began placing their eggs in 
the nests of other birds.

NEXT: What was the origin of the expression “ bald as a badger"T

MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN
By GEORGE TUCKER

This lackadaisical bqachdomber 
was shuffling along through Sheri
dan square the other day when Bob 
Reud, known enviously hereabouts 
as Garbo's only intimate, bounced 
around an adjacent corner.

"What makes you seem so grum
py?’’ he demanded.

“ I am tired.” I told him. “I think 
I’ve got a fatigue germ.”

"Well, maybe this will cheer you 
up. I just ran into Carmela Pon- 
selle, sister of the Met. star, and she 
recited an episode that still has me 
chuckling. Not because It was so 
funny; it just proves that a certain 
fellow I dislike enormously is a 
blockhead. I'm bitter that way. I 
like to see my enemies meet up with 
catastrophies.

"Now to my story: Carmela was 
having tea the other afternoon with 
this person and he wanted to know 
all about her career.

“ ‘Miss Ponselle,’ he drawled, “ they 
tell me you are something of a song
bird. Are any other members in 
your family talented that way?’

“ ‘Well,’ Carmela replied, ‘they say 
my sister Rosa can sing a little’.”

Plash! At last bobs up the name 
of the original gossip columnist, not
withstanding all claims by modem 
scribblers to the contrary. Pietro 
Aretino was that worthy. A fine 
rogue, too, he was. His idea of fun 
was to mix a little Intrigue with such 
ingredients as slander, blackmail, 
libel, greed and gall. Then he made 
friends with various cuties of the 
Italian Renaissance and threatened 
to expose them unless they paid plen

ty on the line. This, in modern rack
eteer lingo, was known as "protec
tion,” and he spared neither princes 
nor paupers. A bold, lusty fellow, he 
started a newspaper and printed the 
most scandalous items about the big 
shots of the day. Gratitude was the 
one word he didn’t understand and 
this, Abner Glib rises to observe, 
would have made him a “natural” on 
Broadway. It was just his tough luck 
that he was born 500 years too soon.

Perhaps it will surprise you to 
know that the bagpipe is not of Scot
tish origin—that it probably was the 
invention of some early Phoenician 
with a noisy disposition. That's Har
ry Salters’ contribution to this es
say, anyway, and he states further 
that the French horn isn’t French.

Salters is spicing his maestro du
ties with doing research on all mus
ical instruments. So far, he reports, 
only the origin of the banjo can be 
accurately traced. As for marimbas 
and xylophones, these are refine
ments of African jungle Instruments.

There are several instruments 
credited to the Italians, too, but so 
far nothing strictly American has 
been determined.

Maybe, Salters suggests, the Yankee 
contribution will have to be all those 
funny hats and bells and other traps 
which the trick drummers feature 
in American orchestras. At least, it’s 
a thought.

The Hotels New Yorker and Lex
ington are among eight nationally 
famous taverns to adopt the patriot
ic note after the evening’s festivities. 
Each night at the conclusion of balls 
and dances, the orchestral swan-song 
will be the National Anthem.

H O W S y ^ ^ M E A L T H
PREMATURE BALDNESS

The money and effort expended 
by its victims in combating the pre
mature loss of hair must be enor
mous. And yet it is a definite fact 
that medical science knows no way 
of preventing what is known as pre
mature alopecia.. Furthemore, no 
other “science" or group of prac- 
tioneers is any more competent to 
stop its development.

This is not to be interpreted to 
mean that every case of excessive 
loss of hair is one of premature 
baldness, nor that proper care of 
the hair, and certain forms of medi
cal treatment may not prove effec
tive in retarding the progress of 
baldness.

The onset of premature baldness 
usually occurs at about the age of 
18, and is commonly complete by 
30. The hair of the crown of the 
head is lost and there usually re
mains a narrow arc of hair around 
the sides and back of the scalp. The 
condition is common to both sexes, 
but in women the loss of hair is 
even over all parts of the scalp, and 
is seldom complete.

A heridltary factor appears to be 
operating in the condition, for it is 
to find the father, and possibly the 
collateral male members of the fa
mily, are also victims of premature 
baldness. It is suspected that some 
endocrine imbalance may contrib
ute to the loss of hair.

Intellectual pursuits and mental 
overwork appear to favor the devel
opment of the condition.

A true case of premature baldness 
(to be distinguished from other con
ditions in which there is an excessive 
loss of hair) does not have a favor
able prognosis. And yet by good hy
gienic measures, and local treatment 
of the scalp, the progression of the 
baldness may be retarded to a de
gree.

The sufferer should maintain his 
health in the best possible condi
tion. He should avoid mental over
work, late hours and excesses of 
every kind. His scalp should be kept 
clean. Brushing is to be favored 
gainst too frequent wetting of the

Ointments, lotions or other forms 
of medicinal treatment should be 
employed only on the instruction of 

fAompetent dermatologist (a phy

sician specializing in the diagnosis 
and treatment of the diseases of the 
skin).

Scalp massage and ultraviolet ra
diation, the latter administered by 
an expert, frequently prove benefic
ial. ___________

T a l k s  
_ 1 °  . Daren

VOICES
By Brooke Peters Church

“ What a nice voice Mr. Jones’
secretary has!”

“ I don’t like that radio announc
er, he has such a rasping voice.”

“ I’d like to give you the part, miss. 
You’re Just the type, but your voice 
is no good.”

“You'd be good for the silent film, 
but you haven’t the voice for the
talkies.”

And so it goes. Never were voices 
more important than today, when 
half the world seems to be doing 
public speaking of one kind or An
other.

Some are born with good voices, 
some achieve them, but only once in 
a lifetime can a good voice be thrust 
upon one. and that is in infancy and 
early childhood. The baby who Is 
surrounded by pleasant voices and 
hears English, or American if one 
prefers to call it that, correctly and 
carefully spoken, will probably de
velop good habits of speech uncon
sciously. Parents cannot be too care
ful about these early Impressions. 
Even if their English is Imperfect 
they can control the tone of voice 
they use. To learn to speak the lan
guage correctly in later life is easy, 
but to change the pitch and quality 
of one’s voice is extremely difficult.

When the child begins to go to 
school and to play with other chil
dren he must be made voice-con
scious. He must be taught the value 
of a good speaking voice, and how 
it is produced. Local peculiarities 
such as nasal twangs, flat vowel 
sounds, slipshod consonants and un
pleasant burrs slip into a child’s 
speech with alarming ease. If his at-

^ S W ^ d l  
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Jl Haakiit
A reader can get the answer to 

any question of fact by writing 
The Pam pa Daily NEW8 Informa
tion Bureau. Frederic J. Haskin, 
director, Washington, D. C. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

Q. What are the “don’ts” about 
matches listed by the National Board 
of Fire Underwriters? E. O. W.

A. Don’t throw away a match 
until every spark is out: Do not 
carry matches loose: Do not allow 
them to remaih within reach of 
children: Do not leave them in un
covered boxes: Do not strike them 
towards you.

Q. Is Yom Kippur a Jewish an
niversary? J. B.

A. This Day of Atonement con
cludes the ten days of penitence 
begun with the Jewish New Year. 
This holy day is not founded upon 
an historical incident.

Q. Does the play, The White Horse 
Inn, takes its name from a real 
place? G. S.

A. The White Horse Inn is an 
authentic hotel in the Austrian Alps, 
situated on Wolfgang Lake, about 12 
miles from Salzburg.

Q. What are the elements in sa
liva? N. E. H.

A. Saliva is made of mucin, which 
makes it thick; ptyalin, which 
changes starch to sugar; maltase, 
which is a digested sugar; small 
quantities of protein, carbon dioxide, 
and several organic salts. Sixty-five 
one-hundredths pf a pound of saliva 
would consist o f carbon dioxide. 
Nearly half of the carbon dioxide, 
is combined to make various forms 
of carbonates.

Q. What proportion of T,he forest 
area of this country is under the 
Forest Service? W. C.

A. Only 60 per cent of the total 
forest area of the nation is under 
the Forest Service.

Q. Who first used the word belles- 
lettres? W. S.

A. The term appears to have been 
first used in English by Swift in 
1710.

Q. How old is Haskell Institute?
G. R.

A. This vocational school for In
dians at Lawrence, Kas„ was found
ed in 1883. It is maintained by the 
government.

Q. Where does the widow of Joyce 
Kilmer, the poet, live? E. J.

A. Aline Kilmer’s home is at Still
water, N. J.

Q. Where was the first carpet 
factory located in the United States?
H. J.

A. The first carpet factory in 
America began operation in 1791 at 
Philadelphia.

Q. Are there any glass office 
buildings in this country? H. F. S.

A. One is to be erected soon in 
New York City at the southwest 
corner of Fifth avenue and Fifty- 
sixth street. It will be five stories 
high, of fireproof construction, with 
exterior walls consisting of great 
screens of glass construction units 
framed in Indiana limestone. The 
glass units are made of the same 
heat-resisting glass used in the 200- 
inch telescope and in the manufac
ture of ovenwar*—

Q. Where is Pichola? M. W. W.
A. It is a small lake near Udaipur 

in central west India. Each of two 
small islands in the lake is en
closed by marble walls, within which 
is erected a marble palace. These 
were built by rulers of Rajputana.

Q. Who was called the Moliere of 
painting? E. J.

A. William Hogarth (1697-1764), 
English painter and engraver was 
so called.

Q. Where in Tennesse is the “tree 
with a handle” ? J. D. S.

A. It is near Madisonville, Tenn. 
A small limb of this tree, by some 
freak, has practically completed a 
circle and grown back through the 
trunk.

Q. What is the meaning of the 
word. Turk? C. L.

A. In the Turkish language, Turk 
means a rustic or clown.

Q. Was Lord Byron buried in 
Westminster Abbey? F. M. R.

A. The poet was buried in the 
family vault at Huckall, Nottingham
shire, not far from Newstead Abbey, 
his home.

What Every Woman 
Should Know

8 a- hi
kinds of stalnAthat will damage or 
ruin clothing and household textiles, 
and there are almost as many dif
ferent methods of removing them at 
home.

Send for a copy of the booklet, 
Removal of Stains, and be prepared 
against the emergency which Is al
ways arising, for It is to be remem
bered that prompt treatment is, 
more often than not, the secret of 
complete eradication of stains. This 
publication was prepared by govern
ment experts and Is authoritative in 
every respect. I( will save you time, 
trouble, and money.

Order your copy today. Enclose 
five cents to cover postage and 
handling.

Use This Coupon.
The Pampa Daily NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, director,
Washington, D. C.

I enclose herewith five cents in 
coin (carefully wrapped) for a 
copy of the booklet, Removal of 
Stains.

(Mall to Ws D. C.)

tention is called to them at the 
outset he may avoid them.

If parents would consider how 
many good Jobs are dependent on the 
applicant’s tene o f  voice and man
ner of speech, they would make ev
ery effort to inslif* their children’s 
futures by giving them the best pos

sible voice advantages.

B y  DECK MORGAN
Chapter XXII

The Mariner reached Pearl Har
bor at Honolulu toward noon, circ
ling over the throngs that had gath
ered to witness its arrival. All day 
in newspapers they had read little 
else but the hourly log of this race 
against death. On the Midway Is
lands two more victims had gone 
down with spinal meningitis.

Ted looked tired when he came 
down the gangplank,, for he had not 
slept much on the flight from the 
mainland. Under his orders, refuel
ing began at once. He was to fly 
to Midway, and hoped to reach there 
before midnight with the needed 
serum.

He did not try to find Kay, or ask 
for news of her. He was so concerned 
with the flight to Midway that he 
seemed to have forgotton her pres
ence in Hawaii. There was not a 
minute to lose, with men facing 
death on the coral atoll In the swel
tering tropic night.

But Kay was not at the port when 
the Mariner arrived. She had spent 
the morning following up clews con
cerning the activities of Illah and 
the two men who might be her ac
complices in a plot to steal the sec
rets of Ted’s gyropilot.

Kay had caught sight of Illah 
only one. The dancer was hurrying 
from the city office of the Trans
pacific Airways to a taxi. In an
other car Kay followed the taxi to 
the airport, where the Mariner now 
lay, its silver wings glinting in the 
midday sun.

Illah left the taxi, heavily veiled, 
and disappeared in the throng about 
the docks. Kay lost her then, in the 
mob that milled back and forth.

Meanwhile the Mariner was tuned 
up rapidly for the night flight. A f
ter less than an hour in port the 
great flying boat headed out again 
over the Pacific.

Thirty minutes out "Ted had the 
gyropilot working tfjrfedtly. The 
four 800-horsepower engines zoom
ed. The ship was being controlled 
and flown without the aid of a 
human hand.

The delicate instrument had suc
ceeded in all the tests to which it 
had been subjected on this run. Ted’s 
dream seemed realized.

He came out of the chart room, 
his eyes beaming with pride. He 
wanted to tell the passengers 
about it.

But suddenly he stopped short, 
and looked searchingly at the face 
he saw ini one of the passenger com
partments. It was Illah, who was 
swathed in white and turbaned as 
usual. At the last minute she had 
engaged passage to Manila.

“ You are surprised to see me, no?’’ 
Her face was a mask.

Ted laughed. “There are no more 
surprises in my life,” he said. He 
looked at the other passengers, his 
eyes roving over each of them.

He had been in the cockpit when 
they came on, and had not seen 
them before. There was the English 
explorer, who carred a small hooded 
falcon on his wrist. There were the 
wives of two army officers, station
ed in Manila. There was a Chinese 
merchant in silk whom Ted knew. 
He smiled with extreme courtesy 
when his eyes met Ted's.

There was a young man in 
sports clothes whom* Ted recog
nized as a polo player, bound for 
an international match in Shang
hai. There was a woman heavily 
veiled in black. There was the 
naval surgeon on the way to Midway 
with the meningitis serum. A mis
sionary in clerical collar and an 
American traveling salesman were 
talking about the plumbing on the 
Island of Guam.

Illah’s white hand slipped out 
from the folds of her gown and de
tained Ted. He stood at her side 
in the aisle.

“Do you think there will be any 
danger,”  she asked with her modu
lated accent, “of the passengers tak
ing this dreadful spinal men—?” 
She struggled with the word.

“ Meningitis,” Ted supplied, smil
ing. “No, there’s no danger. We’ll 
land in the lagoon. A launch will 
come out for the serum and the 
surgeon, and then we'll go on to 
Wak? Island. You won’t even touch 
Midway.”

"I  am glad," she said. “But why 
are you not flying the plane? Who 
has the controls?"

“ No one has the controls now,” 
Ted said proudly. "The gyropilot is 
flying the ship.”

“ I know not these machines,” she 
said quaintly. “You will show them 
to me on the voyage?” she said.

Ted laughed. “Not on your life! 
It’s a deep, dark secret."

Illah seemed hurt, surprised. 
"They are a secret? A government 
secret, perhaps?”

Ted smiled. “Oh, there’s really 
nothing to see. You wouldn’t under
stand the instrument. I will be glad 
to show it to all of you—but one at 
a time! You can stand up and see It 
through the glass."

Illah got up and followed him 
down the aisle.

For a long time she peered through 
the glass at the delicate mechanism 
of the gyropilot.

“ But I see nothing!” she asid. 
"Can’t I go into the cockpit? I 
would see how she works, what 
makes her fly without the human 
hand."

Ted hesitated, then turned to her, 
frowning. “It’s against rules for pas
sengers to go on the bridge," he said. 
“I ’m sorry.”

Illah pouted. "On an ocean liner 
it is the same! Nobody can go on 
the bridge except—” she smiled up 
at him in her languid manner— 
"the captain’s friends!"

The navigation officer close by 
laughed. “A flying boat isn’t dark 
enough for that!” he said.

Illah turned on him with disdain
ful regard. She stared coldly for a 
minute, and then walked slowly out 
of the chart room.

“ Very well.” she said. “ IUah is 
bored. Illah will sleep.”

She lay back in her chair and 
closed her eyes. Over that Oriental 
face came the look of utter repose. 
It was a grand, ineffable calm.

They were flying above the clouds 
now, and only occasionally did the 
passengers catch a fleeting glimpse 
of the ocean. Toward night, how
ever, they passed over French Frig
ate Shoals. All the passengers rous
ed long enough to see the surf, beat
ing against the lonliest shore in the 
world—uninhabited, barren reefs in 
plain ocean.

Far down they could make out 
the outline of the Mariner that had 
been forced down. It lay, safely 
moored inside the lagoon, and after 
further repairs would take to air 
again.

Ted came back to the passengers 
long enough to explain that one 
Mariner, in a test, had got off the 
water in 20 seconds in a run of less 
than 2000 feet, carrying a use
ful load of 25,000 pounds. “A forced 
sea landing is only an incident," he 
said.

The sister ships exchanged radio 
greetings, and this flying boat pass
ed on toward the Midway group sev
eral hours further to the west.

Illah lay back in her chair and 
slept. The hooded falcon on the ex
plorer’s wrist uttered a few shrill 
cries, and dug his murderous tal
ons deeper into the glove. The mis
sionary dozed off and snored. The 
army wives were having tea. The 
polo player stirred restlessly; his 
legs were too long for the seat. The 
traveling salesman had taken off his 
collar, and had his feet out In the

aisle. The woman in the heal 
veils kept her face turned] 
glass. V #

Then they flew out of the sunset 
into inky daikness. The ccean and 
sky above were blotted out. n;

Ted had been expecting 
mospheric disturbance, 
known before leaving Had 
a low pressure area e>
French Frigate Shoals 
hadn't expected a storm of st 
den and violent Intensity.

They were flying above 
when it broke with crashes j 
der and lightning all 
There were strong beam 
winds which cut the si 
Mariner to less than 90 
hour. Navigation became 
there was immediately the 
of changing drifts.

All six men of the crew were*on 
duty now. The gyropilot was:rellev- 
ed from duty .and Ted stayed at the 
captain’s post with the navigation 
officer.

The wind shrieked and liowled 
and the heavy rain poured over the 
giant wings apd the hull. The 
radio officer had his strained white 
face over the radio direction findet;

Ted was studying the weather 
chart when the door of the chart 
room opened slowly behind him. 
woman in black veils came in 
closed the door behind her.
Ted could tqm to intervene i 
had lifted the veils from her f*

“Kay!” he said. He staret^ 
wife, who had somehow 
on the ship.

(To Be Continued)

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD

HOLLYVVQOD—Unreel parade: 
Time mooches on any old way in 

the movies. Witness: Today we stand 
in the London street on the back 
lot and watch the remains of Admir
al Lord Nelson borne by in an open 
hearse, while men and women stand 
with bowed heads for this climatic 
incident in “Lloyd’s of London.” 

From the script of the new pris
on film, “ San Quentin:”

“A prisoner hits a pitched ball. He 
knocks out a solid one. A convict 
player is running down the field 
with the ball. We pan with him un
til he makes a touchdown.”

So, no doubt, the picture will be 
perfect for either fall or spring re
lease . . . .

Sparks Looked the Part
“ His make-up alone," said the faded 

and frayed review. “Ned Sparks was 
showing on the “One in a Million” 
set, “is worth the price of admission. 
Never has there been a role por
trayed so realistically.”

This was dead-pan Sparks' first 
“notice.” He was playing the part of 
a boy consumptive going to Arizona 
for his health. His make-up secret? 
“ I hadn’t eaten in days when I land
ed in New York broke," he says. “ I 
was emaciated, my cheeks had fallen 
in and my eyes had sunk back to 
my ears. I started stuffing with my 
first pay—but I was still skinny and 
underfed-looking when I got to Chi
cago, where this was written.”

Lily Pons, making her second pic
ture—she plays the role Betty Comp
ton had in it3 early talkie version 
then called "Street Girl”  wears a 
large gold locket with the number 13 
engraved on it. Lucky, she says, and 
a gift from Andred Kostelanetz, her 
fiance-musical director who cr*n- 
mutes from New York each) week
end to see her. (Lee-lee steel does 
not know ven the beeg vedding vill 
be, nor eff eet vill be a beeg vedding).

Dog Gets $150 a  Week 
Ernie Westmore, the make-up 

man. was commissioned to go to 
London to fashion "Cyrano de Ber
gerac” noses for use in a picture. He 
submitted nose after nose, in vain. 
After he returned they cabled for 
help. The same Westmore made a 
nose which they liked very much 
Indeed and if they'd done that in the 
first place Ernie wouldn’t have had 
the trip . . . .

That monkey-Pinscher, Mr. Wu, 
that Shirley Temple carries in 
“Stowaway" draws $150 a week (for 
four weeks) because it’s the only 
pup they could find gentle and 
small enough for Shirley to carry 
around that long without risk of be
ing nipped.

PAM PA OF 
YESTERYEAR

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
A plague of small green bugs 

alarmed many residents, who were 
afraid they were Hessian files, a 
menace to wheat crops.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY
Four hundred persons attended 

the Fall Flower show of the Gar
den club and admired the many 
beautiful flowers on display.

*  ★  *
D. A. Bartlett was elected com

mander of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars.

*  ★  ★
Jack Moyar of Fort Worth, for

mer Pampan and loyal Harvester 
fan, was here buying tickets for 
the Thanksgiving game.

A total of 1,136 dealers buy fedr- 
eral whisky licenses in Mississippi.

LaNora Frid*ySaturday 
WILL 

ROGERS
in

“ State Fair”

CROW EATING 
IS CUSTOMARY, 

SAYS DOCTOR
‘People Don’t Argue 

Any More, They 
Just Eat’

TULSA, Okla., Oct. 15 
Crow eating Is past the stunt ;
In these parts, r  ------

Folk just shoot them, cook them 
in the approved manner an$ en
joy them.

So Dr. T. W. 8tailings, the J 
little physician-sportsman 
iginated those crow fc 
year was considerably
the * department of _  ___
"guessed" crow meat Is all right "If 
you can eat it.”

“Fiddlesticks!” snorted the d 
tor. "The department is badly, 
formed.

“Look here. The young
are just getting down into ___
country now. They’re swell eating. 
I know definitely many people are 
eating them right along. I’ve eat
en some good ones lately. Come 
on out Sunday, I’m having another 
mess.”

It Is all a matter of preparation,' 
the doctor continued, pointing out 
that wild duck isn't so palatable, 
either, if improperly prepared.

The doctor doesn’t plan on any 
more big crow banquet in the near 
future but he dived into his stack 
of clippings and correspondence to 
show that crow banquets are be
ing planned In other states.

Stallings has sent out hundreds 
of recipes In response to inquiries.

“People don’t argue any more,"' 
he said, “they just eat.”

SEES NEW r 1 •  ̂ 1 :

LARCHMONT, N .Y .- 'T v *  Ju .t
had a preview of the car that’s built to 
order for my family and pocket book,”
says C. DeWitt Rogers, Jr. “ It’* the 
new 1937 Dodge. It’a bi, 
ier, with a lot of new
new 1937 Dodge. It’a bigger and r o u t -  ^  

safety feafinls
that mean real security for m y  w if*and . 
children. I’ll venture to  say that thekVO 
be thousands w h o ’ll w ant to  shift from 
their present makes to  D odge.”

kTISFACTION 
ID  IKRVICti

PA M PA  D A ILY  N  ..V*
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
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This Is The W ay W e Indiejte O u r Appreciation for Your trade

OCTRATi
Co v £ e ? ^ 0C  ^

2 9 r u

....................... 3 5 c

2 3 c
B r o m o  Q u i " " ' "

f l t E E f l f t t
r  r ;fta  (or

. r ; ; :
\ q  t H E V  l a s t
\M  V V H 1 E E  T H E

X®  , to visit our

t o o t h  P * &te

I f o
.  *  T „ o . h  P » “ *

' * 3 3 c

p h m i p .  * »

29c

5 0 c

,  H a i

33c
Jergen

ANNIVERSARY!
Mr. Cretney extends a cordial invitation to all o f Pampa Folks to vis'it him during this first anniversary drug sale 

V  n  ■ l i  I There will be free gifts for every one during this sale. You will find real values, courteous and prompt service— ComeYou ra y  Leas Here | early— and stock up.

Pint

Mineral
O i l

24c

2 .5 0 ,

Monopoly
Boards

$1.98

▼  ▼  ▼  ▼  ▼

marthaV̂ hinqion
"SWEETEST DAYS'

ARE YOU A SMART BUYER?
Value for money paid is the only yard stick o f smart buying. With that in mind we di
rect your attention to the Squibb products offered here in every day necessities. Each 
one has the hidden value o f quality that has made the great Squibb name. And note 
how reasonable are the prices.

. . . Squibb Sale Thursday Thru Tuesday . . .
Squibb Hand Lotion is excellent for heal
ing and softening the hands, a wonderful 
powder base— Our Special _______  29c

Squibb’s Bath Powder, J Q
Carnation or Bouquet _* _____ TTsfC
Free 25 cent Squibbs Tooth Powder with 
each 40 cent Can—  n o
Extra Special ___________ _______ 1 J d C
Squibbs Lanolin Cream, the finest AH 
Tissue Cream m a d e_______________ T l  C

9 k iv f
FU ll QUART

S Q U IB B
Ml IK  OF 
MAGNESIA

100 D*»*ble Edge

Razor Blades

89c

Big; Ben 
Loud
Alarm. 2.45

Keno Alarm 
Clock.. 89c

Lady Beth 
Alarm.. 79c

Squibbs
Cod Liver Oil

with Yiosterol 
Plain or Mint

65c

Adex Tablets

1.00 Fountain 
Syringe .. 49c
1.00 Hot Water 
Bottle . . 49c 
.3.50 Combina
tion Bottle and 
Syringe,
5 Yr.........2.39

Squibbs Antiseptic Solution, pt. 44c
Squibbs Epsom Salts_______ . _ 15c
Squibbs Dental C ream ______ _ 33c
Squibbs Shaving Cream ______  24c
Squibbs Baby Talcum _________ 22c
Squibbs Aspirin— 100 __ __ ; 44c

THE NEW

Adex Oil
Highly concentrated 

with Vitamin A and D

87c

49c

100

Caroid and 
Bile Tablets

98c

100 5-Gr.

Aspirin 
Tablets

16c
100 ■ W l  Aspirin—59c

Rubber Gloves.. 19c 
25c Infant 
Syringe ............  19c

25c Ear Syringe 19c 

Anti Colic Nipples 6c

ELECTRIC IRON 
6 lb—Value $2.00 

Special—
98c / I

Extra 
Special 

A large wa
ter p r o o f  
zipper bag— 
1.50 Value

79c

••1111111111111111111111111,11111, .

C O U P O N

Stop Itch
With the new liquid BROWN’S LOTION, 
kills ITCH parasites with a few applica
tions. Instant, relief! Puy 60c or $1.00 
size today,

S u m m e r C o ld s
Cause the nose to stop up. BROWN’S 
NOS-O-PEN gives instant relief. Use it 
and BREATHE FREELY in 20 minu'es 
or your money back. Price $1.00

$25.00 REWARD"
Will be paid by the manufacturer 
for any Corn GREAT CHRIS
TOPHER Corn Cure cannot remove. 
Also removes Warts and Callouses. 
35c at Cretney Drug Store

C O U P O N

Use Squibbs 
Vitamin Products

W e carry a complete 
stock— at the 
Lowest Prices

FULL QUART 
SIZE 89c
Sq u ib b

MINERAL OIL
P in t

Si** 59c

W e Reserve T1 
Right to Limit 
Quantities. Sale 
Lasts Through 

T uesday

Tea Kettle Bourbon, Pint _ 77 
Rythm Gin, 4-5th 98
Canadian Club, pint $1.9
Paul Jones, Blend, Pint $1.4 
Haig and Haig Pinch, 4-5th $4.9 
Johnny Walker, 4-5th Black $4.9 
V. O. Seagram's 6 yrs. old pt. $2.0 
White Horse Scotch, 4-5th $3.8 
5 Crown Seagram's, pt. $1.2 
Mayflower Rye, pint $1.0
Old Forman, 8 yrs old, pt. $1.6

TOILET ARTICLES
Coty's Air-Spun Face Powder $1. 
Boyer's Creams and Powders 50c 
Evening in Paris Face Pwdr. $1.10 
Armand's New Blended Crm. 20c 
Tangee Lip Stick 89c
Rouge Incarnate Lipstick----79c

LENTHERIC
Tweed Perfume --- ----- ---—------------------ — 1.25
Tweed Bouquet ---------------1.00 to 2.95
Shanghai Perfume —   —_ 1.50 to 40.00
Tweed Dusting Powder l . _ ---------------   1.50
Lentheric Face Powder or L ipstick____1.00

Ruby Is Going to 
Have a Baby and 

She Needs a Name
The Pepsodent Company are 
giving away $34,000 in priz
es for a name for Ruby’s 
Baby. Ali you do is buy a 
Pepsodent product, send the 
empty carton in with a name 
on it.

Get yours now.

50c Pepsodent 
Tooth Powder
50c Pepsodent 
A ntiseptic_____

39c
39c

P e r s o n a l  H y g i e n e  
Accevssor l es  ®

KOTEX
New

W ondersoft | 
Napkin m

'1 doz 19cN$

■ 1 7

Wonderform 1 
Kotex Belt I

P inleu  1 
Adjustable fj 

Self - UalTncing 1
j 25c |

FIBS
Invisible san- 

1 iiary protec- 
I lion . Box ol 12

25c

Q U E S T
N ew  positive deodorant pow
der. Ideal for sanitan-^— '  
napkins. 2 ox. tin. .- 3 3 c

$1.00 Wine n A .
Cardui ............................./ 7 *
50c Syrup Black

$1.25 $|09
Creomulsion .....................A
60c Sal ,|Qr
Hepatica ........................
70c Kruschen COs*
Salts ..................................... C

Ovalline ........................ 6 3  C

Marine ........................ 4 9 C
25c Nose O Q r
Drops ..............................* 7 * *
$1.50 $ «  09
Agarol ............................. *
$1.00 « Q f
Adlerika .......................
60c Swamp At%l*
Root ...............................4 9 ^

Z „ r  ............. 21C

10c Woodbury's
Soap, 3 f o r .........
Lux or Lifebuoy 
3 for ................
Camay or Palmolive 
3 for ............
Oatmeal Soap
3 for ...............
Cold Cream S
6 for .............
Yardley’s
3 for ...............
Lentheric
4 for .............

2 1c
19c
13c
14c
33c
•I"
• l "

Sm oker's Needs
$1.00 Yello 
Bowl Pipes
See the New Kaywoodie’s

fine Food 
for Children

2Vi t im es m ore ^  
energy than sugar 

Mixed Nuts— 59c Lb.

We recommend LANTEEN, 
the only method prescribed 
by leadinq physicians for 

Feminino Hyqiene 
LANTEEN#a»** . .S e t - -  
L A N TE E N  $1*** large r.f.ll 
L A N TE E N  fli^mtdium refill_______

<W tKt M H ll M  I
. /  ill *— ^ ______

1.00 O rthogynol____89c
75c V eraseptol--------59c
Tampax _____________ 33c
1.00 Nyo Forms 89c
1.00 Boro-Phenoform 89c

A  Beautiful Indirect m  
Reading Lamp—  u  

A  3.50 Value 
By Our Plan

K L E E N E X

I Prince Albert. Velvet f  A *  1
Half and Hair . . . . IV V
Sir Walter Raleigh 
or Edgeworth ....... 13c
Wings or
Avalons, 2 for ....... 25c
Luckies, Camels, 
Chesterfields, Carton

$|49

1 Shick or Packard Electric f
Razors—
See th em _____ 1 5 .0 0
Cattlemen— Use Franklin

1 Vaccine. We carry a com- 1
| plete stock— See us. |

-

2 for 27c 
Package of 500 _ 31c

WINE SPECIAL
Port or Muscatel

25c CAN

2.50 Stranzit
Hair Brush 2.19
1.00 Professional 

Hair Brush — 69c
1.00 Bath |

B rushes___ _— 89c

$1.00 Crazy 
Water

Crystals

60c Site—53c

60c

Menthola-
tum

This Coupon and

—  5c
Good for one Giant

Ice Cream Soda
at our Fountain

This Coupon and

5c
Good for all the

Root Beer
You Can Dring 
at our Fountain

C r e t n a u * a f f
d a MPA’ S L fcA U iw « n a i t  DRUG STORF
V  — You Save Money H ere*- °  1 U K E

C O U P O N
This Coupon and

13c
Good for one 25 cent

Tooth Brush

C O U P O N
This Coupon and]

28c
Good for two 

packages
of Luckies, Camels 

Cheiisterfields or Old



Thirteen styles to select from: Blacks,
Browns and Orays, leather or rubber heels, 
wing tip or blunt toes, all sizes.

Others at $1.98

The largest and most complete 
showing of popular priced nov
elty shoes In the Panhandle ' 
Black. Brown. Greens. Blues andi 
Burgandy. high or low heels, 
width AA to B. .

Lots at styles at (1.W

S e rv e s  You Be tte r and Saves You More/

before such value — such 
-such quality in hats at this 
rice . . .  Good felts In the new 
shapes with elegant trim- 
• • • All the rich high fashion 

for fall, to glorify your

For the Smartly 
Dressed Woman

A large assortment of two 
piece suits, sizes from 14 to 
20. Pitted or swagger styles in 
all the new fall shades.

Others to (29.75

In the Fall Mode

When you wake up with a head
ache, do this: Take two quick-act
ing, quirk-dissolving BAYER ASPI
RIN' tablets with a little water.

By the time you've finished dr ris
ing, nine chances in ten, you’ll feel 
relief coming.

Genuine Bayer Aspirin provides 
this quick relief because it is rated 
amon^ the quickest methods for re
lief science has yet discovered.

Try it this way. But ask for it by 
its full name, BAYER ASPIRIN; 
not by the name “ aspirin”  alone.
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THE QUINS STAGE FALL FASHION SHOW

jpyrlght, 1136, N E A  Service. Inc I

;y would grace the’ co-eds’ section at any football game, these well-dressed misses, but that, per
is, will come some 15 years hence. Just now the Dionne quintuplets are showing off their fall finery 

.the steps of their nursery at Callander. Ont. Yvonne, left, is arriving a bit tardily. Tliht’s Emihe 
so interestedly over Cecile's shoulder. Annette stands up to show her outfit to the best ad- 

, while Mario seems a bit doubtful about the wisdom of having tilted back her bonnet. Nurse 
Yvonne Leroux smiles fondly on her charges

IICIDE’ SAVES 
PANISH FLIER 
IN Alfe BATTLE

UStained 'Chute 
But No Aviator 

Is Found
I MARTIN DE VALDEIOLE- 
} Spain. Oct. 15 (/P)—As the 
I and loyalist armies of Spain 
I in combav near Madrid today, 
insurgent airplanes engaged 
t government sky fighters dl- 
lAbove the command post, 
the clear, cold sunlight, the 

9 banked, looped and twisted 
i ggry Insects in'a white blanket 

The rattle of machine- 
[ ~  ire could be easily heard. 

Wenly. out of the white blanket, 
jg human form. A pilot-less 
► spun to earth, straight for 
Mnmand post, crashed on the 
of the hill. Wreckage was 
I for yards around 
m came the parachute: 
ling desperately on the ropes, 
hkpless pilot sought to avoid 
ng on the fascist command

; as he rearned the 500-foot 
two revolver shots cracked out 
he man slumped In his straps.

..llekie!" screamed the waiting
its below.
(** parachute drifted to earth 

wooded, rocky spot and the 
gents started a search. All they 
I was a blood-stained para- 

H r
parently, they said, the aviator 
Mved his life by simulating sui- 
ln the air.
aeond government plane crash- 
tor miles away.

Believed‘Harbor Mrs. Carl Smith 
Murder’ Victim Wins Golf Match

Ladies Day games o p  the Country 
I club golf course yesterday result- 

1 ed in victory for Mrs. Carl Smith. 
Her low score was 48. with liandicap; 
38. Mrs. Del Love was second with 
a score of 46. with handicap. 40.

Other players were Mm#». Mark 
Heath. George Cartwright, W! M. 
Murphy. Arthur Swanson. William 
Misklmlns. Larry Padden.

Women players at the club will 
be hostesses Monday to a team from 
the Amarillo Country club, who will 

, play return matches in inter-city 
I competition, and will be entertained 
| at a luncheon. The Amarillo women 
recently defeated a Pampa team at 
Amarillo.

Trip to Olympics 
To Be Described 
At AA UW Dinner

Search of Boston harbor for the 
head and torso of the murdered 
woman was intensified by police 
after they had reported that the 
dismembered legs found in the 
harbor were those of Mrs. Grayce 
Asquith, 41, above. The blond 
widow, a shoe model, had been 
missing for several weeks, as 
had her fiance, whom police 
believe also may have been 

■tain.

(Continued From Pag* 1)
addresses of former students 

‘ liked to notify her.
•tots are on sale now by Gene 
fafee at the Corner drug store, 
bare priced at one dollar each, 
will admit the holder to the 

W at high school cafeteria and 
dance in the gymnasium. A 
* offering will be taken at the 
ir for the school cafeteria fund.

(Continued From Page 1)
continue to appear in the 

lace of King Edward. Becom
ing the ruler to the royal coun- 
hbme at Sandringham where 
rnext week the monarch will go 
a small party off riends. ■ 
f  name of the king, under no 

* Mfetances. will be mentioned 
.  ig the Ipswich hearing, it was 
| red. nor will any reference to 
Hardship between him and the 
tine petitioner be made.

it of the Simpsons 
known to close friends 

weeks but announcement 
divorce suit was excluded 

| the columns of all London 
newspapers.

(Continued Prom Page 1)

DuPont executive. (5.000; 
Grasselli. vice-president. 

W. P. Harrington, vlce-prps- 
(9000; Harry Haskell, vlce- 

t. (5,000: W. 8  Carpenter, 
finance committee Du- 

company. (2.500; W. 8. and 
Carpenter, sons of W  8. Car- 

(2,500; Jasper E. Crane, vice- 
(1.000; C. R. Mudge. ac- 
legal department DuPont 

. (1.000,
Ouffey said the list 

contributions in two in- 
by the same persons, but 

all contributions were listed

1937 Buick Goes 
On Display Here

The new 1037 Buick went on dis
play today at Tex Evans Buick com- J 
pany, 204 North Ballard street. Tex 
Evans and Hugh Johnson returned ! 
early this week from Flint, Mich., 
where they met with other dealers 
from over the United States and 
saw the new models for the first! 
time.

Several of the 1037 models and a j 
chassis, showing the foundation un- j 
der the body, are on display.

NEUTRALITY STATEMENT
PARIS. Oct. 15 (Ah— Belgian neu- j 

trality statements, interpreted fore- 1 
running possible cancellation of the j 
military aid pact between France i  
and Belgium, produced surprise 
among officials today.

The Brussels declaration was re- j 
garded widely as a virtual death! 
thrust at the European system of 
collective security.

King Leopold's move came so | 
suddenly and with such surprise to j 
French officials they declined to 
comment before studying the decla
ration. Some quarters declared a 
vigorous protest was certain to be 
lodged. Some officials at first re
fused to believe the statement.

M ’LEAN CHILD INJURED 
IN FALL FROM BUDDY

McLEAN. Oct. 15 — The small 
son. Dm, of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Turner was painfully cut Wednes
day morning when he fell In his 
buggy and was cut severely around 
the mouth. Twelve stitches were re
quired In the dressing. His teeth 
were knocked loose, but he Is not 
thought to be seriously hurt.

Hurling, a field sport formerly very 
popular in Ireland. Is similar to pres
ent-day hockey.

Illuminated manuscript* are man
uscripts decorated with figures and 
letters in color and in gold.

His trip to Europe and the 
Olympic games will be described by 
Cal Farley of Amarillo at a dinner 
program of the A. A. U. W. Tuesday 

1 evening, it is announced by Mrs. I. 
B. Hughey, chairman of arrange
ments.

This will be the first dinner this 
"year for the chapter. Members may 
invite guests, and many plan to ask 
their husbands or other men. as the 
speaker’s topic will be of especial in
terest to men.

REGAIN CONSCIOUSNESS.
SAN ANTONIO. Oct 15 <A>) — 

Robert Kleberg, manager of the 
jKlng estate at Kingsville, and Tom 
Armstrong, New York, had regained 

! consciousness in a hospital here to- 
jday following injury in an automo- 
1 bile accident near Three Rivers 
early this morning. Kleberg suffered 
a broken arm, cuts and bruises, and 
Armstrong a broken collar bone, 
cuts and bruises.

DO TH IS when you 
wake up with a
Headache

ENJOY RELIEF BEFORE 
YOU’VE FINISHED DRESSING

Bayer Tablets 
Dissolve Almost 

Instantly
In

Silk Hose
Pare silk, full fashioned—chif
fon weight, cradle foot. This 
hoee comes in all the new fall 
shades. Anthony’s low price—

Outing Gowns
A large selection of patterns. 
Sizes and style* to choose from. 
Anthony’s low price—

Men’s Sweaters
A large assortment of colors. 
Pure wool slip-over style, sizes 
34 to 44.

98*
Winter 

Underwear
Men’s ecru color winter weight 
unionsuits. Sizes 36 to 44, An
thony's low price—

Printed Sil
“Sanforized shrunk." washable, 
will not stretch or ravel, large 
assortment of patterns to select 
from >—

Yard

Bath Soap
Visit Anthony's Toilet goods de
partment!

Cashmere Bouquet

3bar*for 25c
Woodbury Soap

Anthony’s everyday low price on 
Woodbury Filtered Sunshine fa
cial soap, only

25cbars for

Djar Kiss

Talcum
Anthony's everyday low price! 
Visit our toilet goods depart
ment!

25c Size 23c
50c Size 43c

$1.00 Size

P«bseo

Tooth Paste
‘ Anthony’s everyday low price! 
"Visit our toilet goods depart
m ent!

25c Size 19c
50c Size

Wool Batts
Jdeal / y  nice warm quilts. S9% 
'wool and 50% cotton, approx! 
mate weight 3 lbs.

Scatter Rugs
Multi-colored chenille t h r o w  
rugs. A large assortment of pat
terns to select from at—

49c
Wool Blankets

Chattham 100% pure wool blan
kets. large size, all colors.

S6.90
Brown Domestic

Full 36 In. width fide woven un* 
bleached domestic Compare thfc 
pricef.

6c YARD

Double Blankets
Anco part wool, size 70x80, 
Sateen Round double bed size 
blankets. Compare this value 
with other blankets selling for 
more!

Silk Dresses S h e e tin g
We have just received seventy-five! 
New styles and shades, beautiful ma
terials, all sizes, from 14 to 20. An
thony’s low price—

‘ 9 /4  width fine thread courit un
bleached sheetfhgr Ekcfcllent 
quality, medium weight. Buy a 
year’s supply at this low prfce!

A N T

Tile fdavesf’

H A T S
o f I lie Season

Never before 
style— such 
lor price . . 
high 
mlng 
colors for 
costume.

O th e r s  fttte t o

Beautiful new sport coats, fitted 
swagger styles, checks, plaids a 
monotones—sizes 12 to 44.

Others to (29.75

Smartest

in town 
at this price!

these val
ues! Pure wool fab
rics, plain or pleat- 

backs, in a large 
of patterns! 

Compare fabrics — 
compare the styles— 
with coats selling 
much higher.

Extra Value 
in Anthony's

Suits
For Men and 
Young Men!

If you need a new
fall suit, Anthony's 
h a v e  t h e m  i n 
Browns, Orays, Ox
fords and mixtures. 
Sport backs or con
servative styles, pure 
wool. 81zes 34 to 44.

Anthony's

“ Buckhide”

O’ALLS
t h e  o n l y  “sanforized 
Shrunk" Over All on the»"o
ptarket today, with the 
graduated rise, at this low 
price. Guaranteed to fit!

Boys size, 79c

Men’s Work Sox
Extra heavy wool and cotton mixed 
work sox. dark colors only. Ideal for 
cold winter days.

Pair ___________________

Men’s Work Pants
“Sanforized shrunk" blue denim or 
heavy gray covert. In plain orj 
gamble stripe, size 20 to 44.

Pair
Boys’ Size 89c

Men’s Work Shirts
Heavy gray moleskin flannel work, 
shirts. Warm, serviceable and mod
erately priced at Anthony’s!

E a c h ___________________

“Boss” Work Gloves
Oenulne 12 oz. Boss Walloper can
vass work gloves. Anthony’s low 
price—
Pair __________ j. ----------------------------

Sturdy Work Shoes
Anthony's special all 
leather work shoe. Lea
ther sole, full grain lea
ther upper, plain toe 
style—

. . . . .  g * §  4 t  
g ,  ! ,
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asked to sign permanent contracts.

The residents split into two fac
tions over the shift in administra
tion and proposed increases in 
monthly payments. Thirty-eight res
idents objected to the shift and re
fused to sign new contracts. The 
others claimed they were entirely 
satisfied with the change.

Leaders of the dissatisfied group 
said they welcomed a court test and 
that they would fight the change in 
administration and resist eviction.

planning committee of the cam
paign. sharply criticized the action 
of J. O. Webb, director of the high 
schools, in cancelling the speeches.

“Mr. Webb fails to give the names 
of these people he says have com
plained of the Communistic lean
ing of Dr. Lovett and Dr. Work
man,” he said. “The speakers were 
sent to us by the national head of 
the peace campaign. The national 
speaking campaign was inaugurated 
last spring on the steps of the White 
House. Mrs. Roosevelt herself par
ticipated in the ceremony which 
launched the campaign. I feel per
fectly safe in presenting to the ad
vocates of peace in Houston these 
two men.”

"Complaints from people whose 
judgment we cannot ignore have 
been received against these two j 
speakers because of their Com -' 
munfttic tendencies,” Webb said. 
'We cannot afford to disregard the 

judgment of these persons. So the 
engagements were cancelled.”

AUSTIN, Oct. 15 (A*)—Governor 
James V. Allred announced today 
he would make a series of speeches 
in behalf of the Roosevelt-Oarner 
ticket in New Mexico. His initial 
speech would be delivered on the 
night of Oct. 29 in Tucumcarl where 
he wr-uld meet Governor Tingley of 
New Mexico. Additional speeches 
would be on the night of Oct. 30 in 
Clovis, the afternoon of Oct. 31 at 
Portales, the same night at Roswell, 
and the night of Nov. 2 at Carlsbad.

Communistic Mirage 
Raised by School 

Heads

HOUSTON. Oct. 15 (A*)—A $9,500 
community house was promised 
Houston Gardens today as a quarrel 
over administration of the Resettle
ment colony of 99 persons headed to
ward court. .

John Caufield, official of the Re
settlement administration who came 
here from Dallas to try to settle the 
squabble, said construction on the 
community house would start with
in a few weeks. Funds for the 
house were granted by the Resettle
ment administration, he said. The 
house will have an auditorium, li
brary, sewing rooms and a kitchen 
suited for home demonstration.

Caufield said a suit had been 
filed in district court asking eviction 
of H. R. Cox, a homesteader who 
refused . to sign a permanent con
tract. Qaufield said the case would 
be set for Nov. 2.

Houston Gardens was started in 
March. 1935. as the Resettlement ad
ministration's first project. Later, 
administration was shifted to the 
Houston Homestead Association, an 
organization composed of residents 
of the colony, and the residents were

House of Papal 
Nuncio Searched

GRAND RAPIDS URGED 
TO RECALL FOUR 

YEARS AGO
ABOARD ROOSEVELT 'TRAIN, 

EN ROUTE TO DETROIT, Oct. 
15 (An—President Franklin D. Roose
velt, making his first bid for Michi
gan’s 19 electoral votes, told an aud
ience at Grand Rapids today that 
“you have here a pretty good ex
ample of what happened in four 
years.”

In the same city, Gov. Alf M. Lan- 
don, the republican nrminee, dis
puted last night the President’s 
contention that real recovery was 
a progress In the nation.

Approaching Grand Rapids from 
Chicago, where the President re
ceived a mammoth demonstration 
last night, the presidential train 
passed the “Sunflower Special” 
which had carried Gov. Landon on 
a two-day tour of Michigan.

Supt. of Police Frank O'Malley 
estimated the crowd gathered along 
the route of the President’s parade 
and at Campau square, where Roose
velt spoke, at 150,000.

Rocsevelt told the crowd that “ac
tion had to be taken to bring pros
perity back.”

“The first thing in 1933,” he 
said, “was to stop persons from 
starving and to give relief, to give 
work. After we had done that, then 
came the next step, to take measur
es to enable people to improve their 
living conditions.

“You in Grand Rapids have an 
example of how we saw things 
through.”

The presidential train left at 10:40 
a. m. (eastern standard time) with 
a stop at Lansing, the state capi
tal. scheduled for 12:30.

tiny tubi* or filter* which beta to purify L>>« 
blood *nd keep you healthy. Moat people paw 
about 3 pints a day or about 3 pounda of waste.

Frwquent or ecaaty paeaapee with a man mg 
end burning shows there may be eomtthing 
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

An excess of acids or poisons in your blood, 
when due to functional kidney disorders, may 
be the loginning of nagging backache, rheu
matic pains, lumbago, leg pains, loss of pep and 
energy, getting up nights, swelling, puffinasa 
under the eyes, headaches and dizxincM,

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used successfully by miluona for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help the 
15 Miles of kidney tube* flush out poisonous 
waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pill*.

GOLD RESERVE HIGHEST
WASHINGTON. Oct. 15 (A*)—Am

erica’s huge gold reserve crossed the 
$11,000,000,000 mark today for the 
first time in history.

Bullion holdings for October 13 
—the day of the new tri-power gold 
exchange agreement went into ef
fect—were reported by the treasury 
at $11,0017,612,764. or about $15,000,- 
000 above the previous day.

Service, inC;

“ Wear your hat down like this,”  Emilie suggests to Sister Marie, 
who seems just a little dubious as to how far this matter of help
ful advice should go. Once tiniest of the quins, but now as robust 
as her sisters, Marie is right out in front' for the quintuplets’ 
fall fashion parade. Even in northern Ontario, there occasionally 
comes an Indian summer day with 4fest enough warmth for fall 
coats to be laid aside. That the Dionhes are enjoying thjs treat 

you can see in this Dicture.

* FILM FOLK SUSPENDED
NEW YORK, OCt. 15 <AP)-

Twenty four motion picture actors 
and actresses, among them Lionel 
Barrymore. Rosalind Russell, Alice 
Brady and Jack Oakie, were under 
suspension from the Actors Equitay 
today for failure to join the 
Screen Actors’ Guild. The Coun
cil of Equity, leading theatrical 
protective Organization, ordered the 
suspensions, an announcement said, 
after the 24 ignored a warning to 
adhere to an agreement between 
the Equity and the Guild.

ELLSWORTH, Me., Oct. 15 (A5)— 
A captive 350-pound bear mangled 
and killed two men at the Whistle 
Inn, near here today.

The animal went berserk as 
George Langley, proprietor of the 
inn, ehtered a cage to give it its

17 JFIVEISCHICAGO. Oct. 15. (A1)—Stephen 
Bolles, editor of the Janesville 
(Wis.) Daily Gazette, declared to
day that “nothing in the history of 
any development, except perhaps 
the radio and automobile, has com
pared with the growth of the daily 
newspaper in the city of from 5,000 
to 25,000 in the last two decades."

Speaking at the twenty-third an
nual convention of the Audit Bu
reau of Circulations, Bolles said that 
mechanical marvels and expansion 
of press association reports had en
abled the small city paper to grow 
overnight “from a baby . .  . to husky 
manhood.”

Bolles asserted that the commun
ity newspaper “must be clean, it 
must be happily welcomed by wom
en and children. It should be 
pudged of dirt and breathe more 
than crime and disaster. It must 
be more discriminating than the 
metropolitan newspaper . . ."

Here is the x m l n t  watch talar ever offered to the 
world '. .  . Buy th'a watch on easy payments for 
SI.00 weekly . . .

The other man killed. James 
BUrchwell. 68. of Fort Fairfield, 
Laligley’s helper at the Inn, was at
tacked as he went to his employer's 
rescue.

There were no witnesses.
Pcflice believed the enraged kil

ler bear pushed the 60-year old 
Langley through the pen door as he 
entered with .food. As the animal at
tacked Langley, his assistant appar
ently struck the bear with a sho
vel and he in turn met death.
The bodies of both men were torn 
and their limbs broken.

Mr. and Mrs. Langley had operat
ed the inn in the North Ellsworth 
district for the past 10 years and 
kept the bears as a trade attraction. 
Both animals were believed to have 
been tame and, as far as police 
copld ascertain, never before had 
caused trouble.

P a y . M an
TODAY ONLY

★  A PULITZER ★
★  Prize -  Winning ★
★  Play! *

ELECTRIC IRONS G T
Positively the arc*test value of
fered . . . Guaranteed . .  . 
Special-

Genuine E v a n s  combination 
lighter and cigarette case . .  •
Special.

SHE
~  RUINED HER 7 
OWN LIFE TRYING 
TO RULE OTHERS'

MADRID, Oct. 15 l/P)—Govern
ment police traped through Mad
rid streets today in a house-to-house 
search for hidden fascists.

Disturbed by a repeated claim of 
Gen. Francisco Franco, insurgent 
dictator-designate,^that a secret 
"fifth column” of fascist sympa
thizers actually is within the capi
tal to aid his four lines of marching 
men. the socialist administration be
gan a frenzied attempt to clean up 
its rear guard.

Many persons, suspected of disloy
alty to the regime? were thrown into 
prison.

Credentials of e&rv student were 
examined In the systematic search. 
Three without papers or those whose 
documents seemed forged were ar
rested.

Fortification of the capital con
tinued apace.

I a D iES 6 V fW S r r e  1)/?60CTT6.
*2.00 down and *mallSALINAS, Calif., Oct. 15 (A*)— 

Violence broke out again today in 
the lettuce workers strike and police 
hurled between 40 and 50 gas shells 
to drive back 400 pickets from a bar
ricaded shed.

The shouting strikers, Police Chief 
Cteorge Griffin said, hurled rocks 
at. lettuce trucks. Officers arrested 
60 persons on charge of unlawful 
assemblage and violating the anti
picketing ordinance.

After the gas attack the stalkers 
attempted to march in a demonstra
tion through the downtown streets 
btlt were turnd off Main street by

A feature value by Bulova 
payment* of * 1.80 a week and you may own this watch—

$24.75■ O LEI
ROSALIND

&  / W * _ R V B Y
Solid gold and a guarantee!Solid gold and a guaranteed 
"tone . . . Easy term* . . .
Special—

$12.50BILLIE ffl 
Dorothy WII

--------  ALSO ---------
Natures Songsters' 

ComedyThey reformed their ranks to 
parade through another street but 
afcfiin the officers broke up and 
scattered the marchers.

The strike of 3,200 workers began 
Stet. 4 when the employers refused 
th£ demand of the Fruit and Vege
table Workers’ Union for preferen
tial employment.

The workers contended they should 
have the jobs of preparing lettuce 
fqt shipment in preference to itiner
ant labor from the drouth areas.

f U  D e*JLos/e /lAies
TO FIGHT CHARGES.

KENOSHA, Wis., Oct. 15 (A>)—Mrs. 
Ruth Moran, whose anxiety to "get 
it over with” led her to plead guilty 
to first degrees murder in the slay
ing of her lover, Herbert Winter, de
cided today to fight the charges. 
The decision to withdraw her plea 
of guilty and ask for a jury trial 
was reached after a conference be
tween

o * c  w r t c h
American made and guaranteed • reliable timepiece . . •
This will make an ideal watch for the boy . . . Special 
terms of *1.00 down and fifty ceirta a week . . . Special

TODAY ONLY A matched set that is sore to 
please . . . Easy Terms . . . 
Special—

Special-

$49.50$14.50
$ 10 .75

Moran, 21-year-old 
mother, and Edward J. Ruetz. former 
president of the Kenosha County 
Bar Association, who was named her 
attorney by Circuit Judge E. B. Bel- 
den late yesterday.

Due to shortage of CCC enrolees 
l other states, Texas has been given 
1 Additional quota for enrollment 
jl Oct. 27 and 28 for white youths

546 DEAD.
MANILA, Oct. 15 f/Ri—'The number 

of known typhoon dead rose to 546 
today and the official tabulation 

reports

-  a l s o  —
“ Will 
Power" 

Metro Newsshowed 1,045 missing 
came in  f r o m  isolated northern 
Luzon Island provinces swept by 
wind and flood Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday.

Eligibility requirements for the 
new enrollment will be the same as 
in .the past, and information can be 
obtained at the relief office on the 
third floor of the courthouse.

All boys eligible and intersted in 
enrolling are reqeusted to call at the 
relief office immediately.

D / ' e s y r + S k X '
A real close-out on large dres
ser sets : . . *27.5* Value . . 
Now—

$ 14 .75

DINNER SETFriday - Saturday
A large Diamond Solitaire In 
the very latest mounting . . • 
Special—

"B v 4 .004*1 %***(!£ C l£ 0?k1WA
Thi* is the very newest style in a Ladies' Wrist Watch 
. . . Yellow gold and fully guaranteed . . . *2.00 Down 
and *l.on earh week . . .  A real value offered only by 
The Diamond Shop . . . Special—

$27.50
To help end it sooner, 
rub throat and chest with

---------- ALSO ----------
Chap. IS “ Custer'* Last Stand" 

Cartoon -  Comedy
SIMULTANEOUS STRIKE?

BAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 15 </P>— 
simultaneous strike of all mari

ne unions on the Pacific coast 
oms as a possibility today in the 
rent differences between waterfront 
nployers and employes are not set- 
pd-peacefully by October 28. To a 
fderal maritime commission de- 
And for an indefinite waterfront 
lice, executives of the several mari- 
me unions answered with appeals 
| their 38,000 members to vote them 
ilthorlty to call a strike at mid- 
Ight. October 28, “if no satisfactory 
jreement is reached" before then.

$ » .7 5 MOLLYE’S

DIAMOND SHOP, IncM. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 335

“ Farmer In the 
Dell” 'Leading Jewelers of the Panhandle Since 1926’

Better Waftcl
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STATE PREPARES TO
purchase  t e x t  books
AUSTIN. Oct. IS <*V-'The depart

ment of public instruction prepared 
today to purchase text b'oks for 
free distribution to public schools in 
the next scholastic year at an ap
proximate cfct of $500,000 to the 
state.

The texts were those added to 
the approved list at a meeting of 
the state board of education earlier 
this week. 8ome 35 basal and supple
mentary texts were included for use 
in grades from the second through 
high school.

Newly approved texts included 
reading. Spanish, physiology, gen
eral science and biology titles. Some 
will be used for five years in public 
schools. The state board meets an
nually to revise and supplement the 
approved list, and gives the depart
ment authority to purchase them.

(Continued ftrm Page 1)

1 -
(Continued Prom Page 1)

in the Spanish civil war. a policy 
which he said “must aim resolutely 
at placing us outside conflicts 
with our neighbors."

Lord Plymouth, after debating 
a Soviet demand for an immed
iate committee meeting, refused 
the request as not proper.

(In Moscow, the government de
clared Russia had demanded a 
virtual blockade of Portugal by 
French and British war ships to 
prevent shipment of arms to Span
ish insurgents.)

Men. notified of Lord Plymouth's 
refusal to Russia, pledged Great 
Britain's unwavering support to 
the present policy of non-interven
tion in Spain. He declared his 
government was determined to 
“confine that tragedy within the 
boundaries of that country.”

BERLIN. Oct. 15 (AP)—Adolf
Hitler, answering Britain's ’feeler" 
on a proposed new Locarno pact, 
today was understood to have ex
pressed willingness to join an anti
war ' agreement with Britain. 
Prance. Belgium and Italy.

However, his agreement to Join 
a pact in which these countries 
would reaffirm their intention 
never to war among themselves 
for any reason was reported to 
have left out eastern and south
eastern European states.

HUSBANDS FOR WIVES
TOKYO, Oct. 15 PPi—Wives ruled 

homes in many parts of Japan to
day while their husbands did the 
housework.

The celebration was an annual 
ceremony during which Japanese 
men recognized formally the duties 
their wives must perform on all 
ether days of the year.

LaNora Friday 
Saturday 

WILL 
ROGERS

in
“ State Fair”

Returned by 
Popular Demand!

denounced the inquiry and the 
manner of conducting it.

AUSTIN. Oct. 15 (/»>►—Informed 
by a University of Texas student 
that hi. instructors had not taught 
him communism or atheism, a 
state legislative committee turned 
its inquiry to new fields today 
after a hearing enlivened by ex
pulsion of a Jeering student gallery 
group.
Otto Mullinax. of Winssboro, a law 

student, also asserted that the Pro
gressive Democrats of Texas, which 
broke away from the Young Demo
crats’ organization, had no commun
istic leanings. Mullinax is an exec
utive committeeman for the Progres
sive Democrats.

Indignant at what he termed a 
“cheering section" for university 
faculty members summoned for ques
tioning the committee ordered the 
hall of the House of Representatives 
cleared of the general public last 
night.

For nearly an hour the officials 
pushed, ordered and wrangled with 
hundreds of students nearly filling 
the spacious galleries, who roared 
‘•boos,” refused to move, stormed 
back after being once ejected and 
then sang the "Eyes of Texas.” 
school anthem, when finaly expelled.

Officers were aided by pleas to 
the students from Dr. R. H. Mont
gomery, professor of economics at 
the university and a member of the 
advisory board of the national re
sources committee, and Rep. Frank
lin Spears of San Antonio, of coun
sel for some of the witnesses at 
the inquiry.

Congressman Maury Maverick of 
San Antonio, who came to Austin 
for the hearing, declared the com
mittee had violated legislative prec
edent in not first warning the audi
ence and then clearing the galleries 
if the warning was disregarded.

The next committee session will 
be held tonight.

Maverick declared “nearly all” of 
the questions fired at Mullinax were 
“wholly irrelevant."

"Why. they even asked that boy 
what his ancestors thought about 
government.' he said. /'W h o could 
answer such a question?"

Chairman Joe Caldwell of Asher 
ton said, however, the committee 
was making good progress. Other 
witnesses slated for interrogation in
cluded Charles A. Timm, professor 
of government, and Dr. Montgom
ery, who testified at the first ses
sion.

Amid wrangling between his three 
attorneys and members of the com
mittee over procedure. Mullinax 
testified none of his instructors at 
the university had taught him com
munism or atheism and that they 
and he highly favored the American 
system of government over that of 
any other country.

He said the Progressive Democrats 
stood firmly for Jeffersonian prin
ciples of government and opposed 
what he termed some departures.

“In the things you have been 
taught at the university." queried 
Rep. J. Manley Head of Stephen- 
ville. committee member, “has there 
ever been an inclination of teachers 
to suggest any other form of gov
ernment as a substitute for ours?"

“Absolutely not,” replied Mullinax.
' Questioned about a letter he al
legedly wrote, in which reference 
was made to prospective returns

from an oil well on his East Texas 
farm and creating a "common store,” 
he said he had wanted to build a 
fund to oppose sulphur interests. He
ran for the legislature recently on a 
platform advocating higher taxes on 
sulphur and was defeated.

“ I am a Democrat and want to 
effect changes within the Demo
cratic system, not to change the 
system itself." he said. “ I want that 
in the record because there has been 
an erroneous impression as to what 
I meant."

Meanwhile, Rep. Spears said he 
was considering introducing a reso
lution in the House of Representa
tives calling for an Investigation of 
the manner in which photostats of 
the letter and others had found a 
way into the hands of the committee.

Mullinax and a previous witness, 
Herman Wright, former student and 
secretary of the Progressive Demo
crats, said they had been stolen 
from the latter's files.

Spears indicated the Travis county 
grand Jury also might be asked to 
investigate the source of the photo
stats. _

M ’GRAW TOlRGUE GAS 
SUIT XT WASHINGTON

DALLAS, Oct. 15 (/P)—Attorney 
General William McCraw said to
day he would personally argue the 
state’s contentions before the United 
States Supreme Court next month 
in the Consolidated Gas Utilities 
Co. case.

The state's right to control gas 
production in the huge Panhandle 
field is involved in the litigation, he 
said.

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

just the right kind of desvert . . . .  
Then on the floor for a round 
with the animaed noise of the 
house who never seems to tire, 
after which did read some in a 
newly-found version of the life of 
Lincoln.

*  ★  ★
Out of which book did learn that 

the Civil War president was a husky 
fellow who weighed 214 when he was 
20 and that he was quite a wrestler 
. . . .  Also that he was soundly wal
loped at the polls first time he ran 
for office as state legislator, but 
never again lost an election, both 
of these things being facts about the 
man we had missed before.

★  ★  ★
And so, after a snack from the 

electric ice-maker set off by a cup 
cf coffee, to bed.

JAPS TO SIGN PACT. 
TOKYO, Oct. 15 UP)—Japan agreed 

formally today to retention of the 
"submarine humanizing" clause of 
the London naval treaty. Shigeru 
Yoshida. Japanese ambassador to 
London, was instructed to sign a 
new agreement retaining the sub
marine clause which is part of four 
of the original pact. Arrangements 
for the new accord were completed 
late in 1935 when the United States. 
Great Britain and Japan decided to 
continue the section indefinitely. The 
three powers agreed to embody the 
clause, which limits the activities of 
submarines, in a separate protocol.

Mrs. Christine Dodson underwent 
a major operation at Pampa-Jarrutt 
hospital this morning.

W T H  Pin UPSIDE ID
FORT WORTH. Oct. 15 (/P)—For 

more than six agonizing hours "that 
seemed like a week," Albert Clay
ton 38, of Houston, was pinned up
side down in the cab of his over
turned truck near Springtown to
day.

He was literally standing on his 
head, with the weight of his entire 
body resting on his neck. He was 
powerless to move more than his 
hands.

Excruciating pains shot through 
his left leg.

Cuntless cars and trucks passed 
on the highway above him. Clayton 
6houted vainly.

“ I hollered myself hoarse," he re
lated. “Then I heard a car pass, 
and stop down the road a way and 
then back up. It seemed like a week."

The car contained a man and his 
son, who, unable to remove Clayton 
from the wreckage, drove to Spring- 
t'iwn and brought help. They par
tially dismantled the truck in order 
to extricate the driver—-a task that 
required nearly an hour.

Clayton was taken to Baptist hos
pital suffering from shock and ex
posure. severe bruises and a possible 
fracture of his left leg. Physicians 
say his condition is serious.

He was emoute from Houston to 
Graham with a load of oil well 
supplies when his truck overturned 
in a ditch three miles from Spring- 
town on highway 34 early this morn
ing.

J® LATG  
l r \ \  /c*NltWS

WASHINGTON. Oct. 15 (AP) — 
The maritime commission prepared 
today its demands for an uncondi
tional truce in the Pacific coast 
water dispute and promised a 
“ thoroughly impartial" investiga
tion of all issues involved. “We 
have stated our positions and 
there we stand," Chairman H. J. 
Wiley told reporters.

PARIS, Oct. 15 (A»>—A four-point
ed note to Belgium, informed sourc
es raid tonight, is being prepared by 
France in an effort to clarify King 
Leopold's stunning announcement 
of romple?; neutrality. The note 
which war said to have been drafted 
after Premier Leon Blum had con
ferred with Foreign Minister Von 
Celbrs and Minister of State Camille 
Chautemp, will ask four ques
tions.

DK. ROBBERSON DIES
GAINESVILLE, Oct. 15 (AP)— 

Dr. E. W. Robberson, 84, pioneer 
Cooke county physician, died at 
his home last night. He practiced 
In the Marysville area from 1875 
until his retirement in 1916 when 
he moved here. Four sons. Dr. M. 
R. Robberson, Wynnewood, Okla.; 
Wesley Robberson, Crescent. Okla.; 
Pierce Rdbberson, Dallas, and Dr. 
Jason Robberson, Amarillo; three 
daughters, MYs. W. W. Davis, Mar
shall. Mo.; Mrs. A. L. Lyday and 
Mrs. Joe, Compton of Gainesville, 
and a sister. Mrs. John Stroud, 
Denton, survive.

Dr. W. B. Wild made a business 
trip to Elk City, Okla., yesterday.

T ie astonishino story of
o  * . /

T HE results you get from GULFPRIDE OIL can be 
obtained from no other motor oil in the world!

For only GULFPRIDE is made from choice Pennsyl
vania crude . . . refined to equal the best motor oils on 
the market .  .  .  and then further refined by Gulf’s exclu
sive Alchlor process.

This process was developed by Gulf after 15 years of 
scientific research—the kind of painstaking research that 
is behind every Gulf product.

Read the facts below. Then replace your summer-worn 
oil with GULFPRIDE now. At all Gulf dealers.

(Left)
BF.A TING THE BEST. No other proc
ess refines oil so thoroughly as Gulf's 
Alchlor process. When a blend of 6 of 
the finest Pennsylvania motor oils—al
rea d y  high ly  refined—was put through 
this process, 20Vo waste came onl. Proof 
that the Alchlor process makes GULF* 
PRIDE finer than the finest other Penn
sylvania oils.

THE W O R L D S  F I N E S T  M O T O R  OIL

W ASTi

A G U L F P R ID E  USER
drove from Bennington, Vt. 
to Portland, Ore., averaging 
400 miles a day. He did not 
mdd a single drop of oil.

i b " ; .

m
pect GULFP

il record, yea. But ex*
_____ n u

you farther befo

EASTERN  A IR  LIN ES’ Great Silver Fleet uses 
GULFPRIDE only in every one of its 21 mighty 
planes. No other oil will do, because no other till 
can match GULFPRIDE —the world's finest motor 
oil—for safety,stamina, and low cost per mile!

• quart than any other 
you ever used.

m t  otur juanoo-pooenuo tooX room PiMNtVi on 
—

126fti is*ft 126
88 ft. 82ft 22'

179ft, 178ft 178'
44 ft, 48 ft 44'
84 ft, 81% 82'
»ft> • 6'
4 6ft 6]

18ft. 18ft 18'
78^> 78% 78'

NEW  YORK, Oct. 16. (A P )— A last- 
hour wiling wave shook down many of 
the recent leaders in today’s stock mar
ket, but selected coppers, amusements and 
alcohols managed to retain advances of 
fractions to I  or more points.

The brief downward flurry put the 
ticker tape behind for a while. The move
ment slowed near the cloae and support 
appeared for some of the more de
pressed storks. Transfers went around 
1,700.000 shares.
Am Can ---------- ,------- •
Am Rad -----------------  68
Am T T ................ — 1$
Anacon ------ — . — SM
Atch SK -----------------  •*
Avi ------------------------  1»
Raid Loc ..................  206
Barnsd --------   S8
Beth Stl ..................... 60
Caw _______________  SO 160
Chrysler ..................  100 196
Coml S o lv ____ _ 46 16ft
Comw Sou ___   100 4
Con Oil ...................... 60 l i f t
Cont Mot ..................  10 * ft
Cont Oil ...............—  48 14
Cur-Wrl ___________  68
Doug Aire ___________ 68
DuPont ______   16
Gen Pub Svc ----------- 4
Gdrich ....................... 41
Hous Oil ..................   74
Int Harv __________ 28
Int N<ck C a n ......... 192
Int T T  ...................... 61
John Manv _______  8
Kelvin _____________  60
Kenne ___   108
Mid-Cont _____   20
M K T ....... ................  8
M W a r d .....................  94
Nat Dist _________  71
N Y C ...................... 128
Pack ..........................  88
Penney ____________  10
Phillips ..................— 60
Pub Svc N J ...........  10
Pure _______    44
Radio .......................  306
Repub Stl .................. 74
S e a r s ....... ..................  81

ll«ft
lift
s s

Skelly . . . . . . 66 S3 ft 81% a ?
8ocony ________ 222 16ft 16 16
Std Brands 440 17ft 17 ft 17ft
SO Cal 29 38 ft 87% »7ft
SO Ind 12 89ft 39 89
SO Kan .......  . 4 80
SO N J 48 64 ft 63 ft 68 ft
Stud.- --------------- 611 16 ft 16ft 16ft
T  *  1* ............. 4 45
Tax Corp -------- 62 42 ft 41% 42
Un Carb 22 100 99
Uni Air --------— 38 24% 24 ft 24 ft
Uni C a rb o n ______11 91ft 90% 91ft
Uni Corp _____ ___ 67 7% 7% 7ft
U 8  Hub 60 37% 66 ft 37
U S Stl 131 76ft 76 ft 75ft

NEW YORK CURB
Am Marac ------  18 ft ft ft
Cities _________ 149 4ft 4 4
Cosden ________ ___87 >ft 8ft 8ft
F.1 H A S 140 22 ft 22 22
For.l . .  _ _. 6 8ft 8ft 8ft
Gulf ________ - - 10 101) ft 09 ft 100
H u m b le __1____ ----- 2 66ft 86 ft 66 ft

CHICAGO POULTRY
CHICAGO. Oct. 16. I AP)— Poultry, live, 

41 trucks, hens firm, springs easier; hens 
4ft Ib. up 19. less than 4ft lb . 16ft ; leu- 
horn hens 1 2 ft : springs 4 lb. up. Ply
mouth rock 16ft, white rock 16, less than 
4 lb. Plymouth rock 16. white rock lg f t ;  
Plymouth and white rock broilers 16; leg- 
born chickens 1 2 ft ; roosters 14, leghorn 
roosters IS ; turkeys 14-19; old ducks 4ft 
lb. up 14; young white docks 4 ft  Ib. up 
16; old geese 12, young II.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KAN8AS CITY. Oct. 16. (A P )— (U. 8. 

Dept. Agr.)—  Hogs 2,600; bulk desirable 
200 Ib. ap sold to shippers steady to strong 
with Wednesday's best time; lighter 
weights slew, very uneven: mostly weak 
to 26 lower than Wednesday's averaga; 
top 10.00; good to choice 200-260 Ib. 9.76- 
10.0 0 ; heavier weighu scarce; desirable 
170-290 Ib. 9.16-66: better grade 140-160 
Ib. 8.26-9.00 sows 8.26-9.00; stock, pigs 7.60 
down.

Cattle 9.600: C6lVM 900; killing classes

of cattle opening slow, mostly steady; 
calves fully steady; s lockers and feed
ers slow, steady to weak : short load prime
I, 017 Ib. yearling steers 9.86; bulk fed 
steers of duality to sell down from 1 .0 0 : 
most butcher cows 4.26-8.00; small lot 
heavy grain fed cows 6.00.

Sheep 2,600; lambs steady to 16 lower, 
mostly steady; sheep steady; top range 
lambs to shippers 9.00; others mostly 8.60- 
76 ; fed clipped lambs 8.40: early top na
tive lambs 8.60; range ewes I.T6.

BUTTER AND EGGS
CHICAGO. Oct. 18. (AP ) —  Butter.

II, 717, weak; creamery-specials (98 score) 
8 1 ft -ft :  extras (92) 8 0 ft ; extra firsts

N 0. 3 —

(Continued From Page D

(90-91) 8 0 ft -ft ;  firsts (88-89) 2 9 ^ - f t ;

Egg. 6,044, steady; extra firsts local°88,'
standards (90 oentralised cs riots)

cars 28 ft ; fresh graded firsts local S7ft. 
cars 28; current receipts 28; refrigerator 
standards 26ft. refrigerator extras Tift.

CHICAGO GBA1N
CHICAGO. Oct. II. (AP )— Improvement 

of prospects for southern hemisphere crops, 
Australian In particular, led to wheat 
price setbacks today late as well aa early.

A  pause in export purchases of Can
adian wheat formed an outstanding fea
ture, total takings today being estimated 
at-only 400,000 bushels. Por the first time 
this month. Canada’s rural marketings of 
wheat yesterday exceeded 1,000,000 bush
els.

Wheat closed weak, f t - l f t  under yes
terday’s finish. Dec. 1.16ft-18. lfay 1.14ft- 
f t . corn unchanged to ft  lower, Dee. 
» 4 ft -ft . May 90ft. Oats ft  off. and 
provisions unchnaged to I  cents up.

GBA1N TABLE
CHICAGO, Oct. IS (9P)—

W h e a t- High Low Close
Dee. ____________  1.16ft 1.16ft 1.16%-16
May ......................  1.16% 1.14ft 1.14ft-ft
July ......................  1.00ft 96ft 99-99ft

BOSTON WOOL
B08TON, Oct. 16. (A P )— (U. 8. Dept. 

Agr.)—The wool market here continued
to show a somewhat improved sentiment 
today, but only a very moderate increase 
was noted in sales.

The business transacted included* scat
tered lots of most grades of western 
grown wools. Combing lengths of the 
medium grades of territory wools sold at 
78-80 cents scoured basis for ft  blood and 
7-78 cents for ft blood. Combing lengths 
of ft  blood territory wools moved at 86-88 
cents for staple and 88-86 cents for French 
combing. Graded French combing length 
fine territory wool brought 84-17 cents.

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS. Oet. 16, (AP )—Co

operatives and spot houses sold for hedg
ing purposes during the morning and this 
eut down the early gains and options 
dropped back to the previous cloae.

Dec. was a point lower just before 
noon at 11.96, March was net unchanged 
at 11.97 and May was I  points higher at 
12.00 .

On the drop the volume of dealings de
clined as most of the activity appeared to 
be centered in the purchasing end of the 
market. Mills fixed prices In near months 
as speculative interests bought in May 
and July.

The day’s weather map showed little 
overnight change. Cooler temperatures, 
following the seasonal trend, prevailed 
over most of the northern part of the 
belt. More rains were reported from the 
central area.

DUNCAN TRIAL STARTS.
SWEETWATER, Oct. 15 (VP)—Ar

guments began today in the trial of 
Clarence Duncan, charged with the 
beating to death of O. H. Jones. 
Trent filling station operator. De
fense attorneys endeavored to prove 
Jones had threatened to kill Dun- 
con and his wife if an avowed love 
for the woman were not returned. 
Prosecutors sought to convince the 
Jury Jones was a platonic friend of 
the couple.

Mrs. Fred Cullum is confined to 
her home by Illness.

A marriage license was issued yes
terday to Oeorge R. Jowell and 
Bettie Yulure Brooks.

Classified Ads get results.

his back. He ran to a farmhouse, 
about a mile away, where a woman 
loosened his bonds.

He had to go another mile before 
finding a telephone. Wheeler county 
officers were notified, and lmmedi- 
attely drove to where the truck had 
been left on a little used side road.

It was not until then that Wade 
learned how near he had come to 
having his knee tom away by the 
charge - from the shotgun A hole, 
about three inches in diameter, was 
found In the door at a point where 
Wade's knee was located while driv
ing. The charge struck a brace which 
kept It from going through the 
door.

Cursed For Shooting
Wade told officers that one of the 

men in the car cursed the gunman 
for shooting. The third person re
mained silent during the entire 
proceedings.

Company officials revealed this 
morning that nearly $200 in cash, 
and checks totaling about $270 had 
been taken from the money sack and 
that eight cases of cigarets, valued 
at $575, and a few boxes of cigars 
and tobacco had been removed.

Wade was unable to get a clear 
description of the men but from the 
meager information, officers be
lieve they were the same ones who 
hl-Jacked R. C. Rudrauff, Pampa 
grocer last week, and who are be
ing sought in connection with rob
beries In Perryton, Berger, Panhan
dle and other cities In this section.

While Wade was talking with a 
Wheeler county deputy, a car an
swering the description of the one 
used in the hi-Jacklng nearly ran 
down the Wheeler constable while 
he was crossing the street to the 
courthouse. An alarm was broadcast 
over the area but no trace of the 
car has been reported.

STEEL CORPORATION TO 
BUILD NEW PLANTS

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. 15 (A*)— 
Coupled with a statement by Its 
chairman that "happily the tide has 
turned—the rhythm of recovery has 
been established" the United States 
8teel Corporation announced today 
an expansion program—estimated at 
$28,000,000 in the Birmingham dis
trict.

The announcement of the building 
program, which will add several new 
plants Including a tin mill and pro
vide employment for 2,500 when 
completed, was announced by Wil
liam A. Irvin, president of the steel 
corporation, at a luncheon meeting 
of Industrialists and business men.

Myron C. Taylor, chairman of U. 
S. Steel, pointed towards recovery 
Indications and said:

“We believe that we read these 
signs aright at this time and that 
revival which we have seen and afe 
witnessing in its earlier stages Is the 
beginning of a progressive resump
tion of full operations of America’s 
vast productive enterprises.

WELDER DIES.
SAN ANGELO. Oct. 15 (A>>—John 

M. Loslo, pipe line welder, about 30, 
shot Sunday at the Windmill, a sub
urban resort, died this morning and 
be buried here Friday. He came to 
San Angelo from Pennsylvania sev
eral weeks ago. No charges have 
been filed against T. J. Longaere, 
special sheriff’s deputy, who, wit
nesses said, fired when Loslo resisted 
arrest. Longaere Is a former San 
Angelo police sergeant.

Mrs. J. C. Randall was admitted 
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital last 
night. _

Frank Hill, district clerk, was 
called to Fort Worth this morning 
to the bedside of his father who 
was token to a hospital last night.

Beware The Cough
From a common cold

That Hangs On
No matter how many medicines 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial Irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulslon. 
Creomulslon not only contains the 
finthing elements iwnnwe to many 
remedies; such as. Syrup of White 
Pine Compound with Tar, fluid ex
tract of Licorice Root, fluid extract 
of Wild Cherry and Menthol, but 
also has fluid extract of Ipecac for 
its powerful phlegm loosening 
effect, fluid extract of Cascara for 
its mild laxative effect and, most 
Important of all. Beech wood Creo
sote Is perfectly blended with all 
of these to reach the source of the 
trouble from the inside. Creomul
slon can be taken frequently and 
continuously by adults and children 
with remancable results.

Thousands qf doctors use Creo
mulslon in their own families as 
well as in their practice knowing 
how Creomulslon aids nature to 
soothe the inflamed membranes and

heal the irritated tissues as ths 
germ-laden phlegm is loosened and 
expelled. Druggists also know the 
effectiveness of Beech wood Creo
sote and they rank Creomulslon 
top for ooughs because you get a 
real dose of Creosote in Creomul
slon, emulsified so that it is palat
able, digestible and potent for go
ing to the very seat of the trouble.

Creomulslon is guaranteed satis
factory in the treatment of coughs, 
chest colds and bronchial irrita
tions and especially those stubborn 
ones that start with a common oold 
and hang on for dreadful days and 
nights thereafter. Even if 
remedies have failed, your 
Is authorized to guarantee C 
slon and to refund every oent of; 
money If you are not satisfied 
results from the very first f 
Don’t worry through another 
less night—phone or go get a 
of Creomulslon right now.

SPECIAL SHOWING 
FUR COATS 

&
FUR TRIMMED 

COATS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

O. K. Pampa, here they are as per telegram above. 
Our New York buyer made some special purchases 
for us and we are passing the saving on to you. 
These garments are beautifully styled; not only for 
now, but for seasons to come.

Be Sure To Attend This Showing 
Friday and Saturday

Fur Coats, Capes, Coats With
and Jackets Fur Trims

Northern Seal 
Russian Pony Silver Badger

Caracul Grey Squirrel
Blocked Lapin Blue Fox
Silver Muskrat

Krimmer 
Nuskin Seal Black & Red Fox

*25“  « *  *2 5$ $ 1 7 .9 5  TO $ 1 0 0

— Ute Our Lay Away Plan —  All Fura Guaranteed —

GRAY SQUIRREL

‘ 199.75
M I T C H E L L ’ S

“ APPAREL FOR WOMEN”

BLUE FOX 
COLLAR

KIRSHMOOR
COAT

*49.75

■ A
a -
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GIRLS PULL H I  AND 
SCRATCH AT A HALLY

NORTHAMPTON, Mass., Oct. 15 
UP}—Powder and rouge covered the 
bruises today which several Smith 
college girls received when rival po
litical groups Indulged In a little 
hair-pulling and nail-scratching be
fore a rally for Massachusetts re
publican candidates was held on the 
campus.

With red and green torches flar
ing and a band blaring a hundred 
or so republican supporters march
ed across the campus of the. exclu
sive college to John M. Oreene hall 
tr* hear the candidates, headed by 
John W. Halgls, candidate for gov
ernor.

There they were met by a group 
of about 25 democratic enthusiasts 
carrying brightly painted slgas.

A highly pitched soprano hoot 
pierced the air. Carmine painted 
finger nails went into play. Tufts of 
hair fntn carefully marcelled heads 
drifted in the night air.

Signs bearing such sayings as 
"Sunflowers die In November" and 
picturing a drooping flower; "Don't 
be dumb, be a democrat;’’ “Are you 
a man or a mouse?" with a picture 
ot President Roosevelt on one side 
and a mouse on the other toppled.

BARRED FROM SCHOOL
ATLANTA, Oct 15 (AP)—The 

Atlanta school board holds that re
ligious belief Is no excuse for a 
pupil’s refusal to Join others In 
pledging alleg ince to the American 
nag

It supported Supt. W. A. Sutton 
yesterday In his ruling that 12-year- 
old Dorothy Leoles could not re
turn to school until she Is ready to 
conform. The child has been under 
suspension since last June on Sut
ton's orders.

George Leoles. Dorothy’s father, 
appeared before the board yesterday 
and said Dorothy had not joined In 
saluting the flag during the morning 
school exercises because it was 
against his religion.

He said he was a naturalized Greek 
and had not pledged allegiance to 
the flag when he became an Ameri
can citizen In 1922,__________

Radio Typewriter
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15 <JP>—De

velopment of a radio typewriter, 
which reproduces written weather 
reports In airplane cockpits, was an
nounced today by Secretary Roper. 
A single broadcasting station can 
operate the automatic typewriters 
simultaneously In a score of air 
liners, Roper said, hailing the new 
device as a “great step forward in 
the act of communication.’’

- Oklahoma spent $51,007 during 
the fiscal year 1935-30 in a typhoid 
fever prevention campaign.

In contrast to large federal re
serves In Hawaii and Alaska, all 
the land in American Samoa Is 
privately owned.

Miniature Bible for World’s Fair Head

'  < :

r

Gipsy Smith, world famous evangelist, visiting the Texas Centennial 
Exposition in Dallas, presents a copy of the smallest edition of the 
Bible to Harrv A. ('Itn'T-d. director eeneral of the World’s Fair.

C A P I T O L
J I G S A W

By HOWARD O. MARSHALL

AUSTIN, Oct. 15. UP)—The outlook 
for outstanding achivements by the 
current special session of the legis
lature was not bright at the end of 
the first week.

There Is talk of a second session of 
30 days, to be called at the end of 
the first, but the attitude of Gov. 
Allred toward It was distinctly in 
doubt.

From time to time, the governor 
had intimated he planned to give 
the legislature one more chance to 
provide adequate financing for pen
sions and then drop the matter un
til the regular session In January.

Frank Bane, director of the Na
tional Security board, gave the House 
of Representatives clean-cut an
swers to question about old age as
sistance. He was a witness at the 
House inquiry into the pension situ
ation.

Unlike many persons who testified 
at othefTiearlngs, he seemed to have 
the information wanted and to be

unafraid to give it in plain lan
guage.

Among many things, he said the 
federal government would not match 
retroactive pension payments nor 
would It in effect lend money to 
match anything not in the state 
treasury.

Two consistent domino fans are 
Claud Teer, chairman of the board 
of control, and Rep. Albert K. Dan
iel of Crockett. They were observed 
In a foursome in the House of Rep
resentatives hall one day when the 
legislature was not in session.

In fact, most of the House mem
bers enjoy the game and miss few 
opoprtunities to play It, usually at 
the press table in the center aisle of 
the big chamber. Rep. Lon E. Alsup 
of Carthage good-naturedly remark
ed that an item on his domino play
ing during legislative sessions was 
circulated by opponents in his cam
paign for re-election. He was re
nominated. ,

There were several fumbles in the 
Louisiana State-Texas football game 
but Governor Allred didn’t make 
one.

At the half-way intermission, Gov. 
Richard Leche of Louisiana pre
sented the Texas governor with a 
football autographed by all members 
of the LouLsiaha squad.

He called on the crowd to witness

Rotary Governor 
Visits City Club

“Keep moving and don’t slip,” was 
the advice given members ct  the 
local Rotary club yesterday when 
Fred A. Wemple of Midland, dis
trict governor o f this the 41st 
district of the international organi
zation, made his official visit to 
the club. "I am weU pleased with 
what you are accomplishing as a 
club and compliment you on your 
fine attendance record which shows 
the interest of members in the club."

He told of the work which Rotary 
clubs were doing to promote peace 
throughout the world with the 4000 
clubs in some 80 different countries. 
More than 170,000 business and pro
fessional men are now members of 
the organization and each month 
shows an Increase.

He explained the method of op
eration, for the special benefit of 
newer members, and emphasized 
the fact that Rotary's plan is to 
develop its members for participa
tion in community activities.

Visitors at the meeting yesterday 
were Art Holland, Jack Rodgers of 
Amarillo, and Rotarlans R. M. Mat
thews of Canadian, Ben Anderson 
of Amarillo, J. R. Phillips of Bor- 
ger, H. J. Harnley of McPherson, 
Kas.. H. H. Kaderll Of Midland and 
L. L. Wiles-of Sand Springs, Okla.

I. B. Hughey was introduced as 
a new member.

JUNEAU, ALASKA, HAS
JUNEAU, Alaska, Oct. 15 <AV- 

When those salesmen get together 
again in Atlantic City to sing the 
praises of their number one they’ve 
got to think up a better one than 
“Why. he could sell ice-boxes in 
Alaska.’’

That old phrase Is getting to be 
a pretty lame commendation, Ju
neau residents say.

For If Juneau hasn’t more electric 
refrigerators per thousand families 
than any other city in the world, 
the men who sell them here want 
to know what city holds that record 
so they can knock it over.

Completing a census today of the 
2.000 residences in Juneau, W. P. 
Johnson of the Alaska Elecric Light 
and Power company found the city 
had more than 1,000 electric re
frigerators In service.

“The interesting feature of this Is 
that far from nearing what might 
seem the saturation point, the sale 
of these units has been steadily 
building up," Johnson said. “ It looks 
like the score is going close to 100 
per cent some of these years."

If Allred fumbled, but the latter 
made a clean "catch," notwithstand
ing he held a big bouquet of flowers 
in one hand.

Other courtesies were exchanged. 
The Louisiana band marched into 
a formation that spelled “Allred" 
while the Texas musicians similarly 
spelled “Leche."

SIMPLE

Home-Study Course
PAYS BIG PROFIT

You don’t need ten easy lessons to learn the art of 
wise buying. Local merchants offer a practical home- 
study course, day by day, in the advertising pages of 
this paper. Unusual values. Special sale-prices. Mod
em modes and styles.

Spend a little time with the advertisements every 
day. Save a lot o f time, trouble and needless spending 
throughout the year.

Advertising in this paper is a pledge of honest 
value. The stores that regularly print their shopping 
news have built business by giving service and satis
faction. You can depend upon their merchandise.

The money that you save, buying advertised val
ues, is permanently yours. Study the advertisements. •v-

Nyal 
Milk of 

Magnesia
Full pint

for 50c

Cadillac 
Playing 
Cards

LUnen finish, gilt edge

2 ,or 60c

r  Nyal \  
Halibut \

SHAVING NEEDS
35c Prep Shaving
Cream, 2 for ............. 35c

Liver Oil 50c Par Shaving 
Cream, 2 for ............. 50c

Box off 50 Capsules I “35” After Shave 
Talcum, 2 for ......... 35c

2 ^ 1 .0 0 / 35c V-8 Brushless 
Cream. 2 for ............ 35c
“35” Shaving 
Cream, 2 for .......... 35c

— “35" Shaving Lotion 35c
“35” Double Edge 
Blades, 5’s, 2 for ... 25c

Nyal Aspirin 
Tablets

Box of 12 
five grain tablets

2 » o r  10c

Ultra 
Glycerin and 
Rose Water

6 oz. bottle

2 for 50c

Nyal 
Laxacold

Box of 25 tablets

2 for 25c

Nyal 
Rubbing 
Alcohol

Full pint

2 for 50c

5c COCA- 
COLAS

2 For

15c JUMBO 
SODAS

2 For

50c Univex Cameras________________ 2 for 50c
10c Palmolive Soap ..... .......  2 for 10c
50c Nyal Throat G arg le________  2 for 50c
25c Tr. Iodine— 1 Oz____ 2 for 25c
15c Boric Acid Powder— 2 Oz.     2 for 15c
20c Medicinal Epsom Salts— 1 lb. ____2 for 20c

Nyal
Aspirin Tablets

Relieve headaches, neuralgic 
and rheumatic pains.
Bottle off 100 O  .  C A a  
3 grain d £  f o r  S O C

MISCELLANEOUS
60c—1 lb. Chocolate Covered 
Cherries—1 6 0 C

5c O’Henry Candy g —
B ari*  for ...................  3 *
75c Agnes Sorel Lip Stick or 
Rouge— H C f
2 for ................................/ J V
25c Nyseptol Tooth
Paste. 2 for .................
$2.00 Electric Travel $^00
Iron, 2 for ......................■
25c Nyal Zinc Oxide
Ointment, 2 for .........
25c Adhesive Tape — l"x 5yd.

2 5 c

Nyalgesic
Rub on ffor strains and sprains, 
muscular pains and soreness. 
Shaker-top bottle.

2 f o r  50c
STATIONERY

37c Cadillac Vellum, 24 sheets 
and Envelopes ) 7 C

50c Escrito Linen, 24 sheets 
and Envelopes CAtf*
2 for .............................
75c Ardsley Linen—60 Sheets, 
50 Envelopes— H C c
2 for ..............................
60c Pound Paper, Sin- / A .
gle Sheets, 2 for .........
25c Envelopes to
match. 2 for ...........
15c Garvey’s Ink— Uf»g,
3 oz. 2 for .....................* 3 *
50c Muriel As tor C ftC  
Creams, 2 for .............

REMEDIES
$1.25 Cod Liver Oil Capsules 

$|25100’s—
2 for ..................
25o Nyal Figsen
Laxative, 2 for ...........
25o Pure Castor OH A P .
4 O*., 2 for ................
25c Mercurochrome a f .
Half Ounce, 2 for . . . . * # •  
50c Nyal Cold P A .
Capsules, 2 for .........
50c Antacid P A .
Powders, 2 for ...........
50c Honey and llorehound 
Cough Syrup 
2 for ................ . 50c

j

Nyseptol
A  refreshing  m o u t h  wash, 
efficient antiseptic and breath 
deodorant.

Full pint 2  for 50c
$1.25 Hot Water B ottle_____________ 2 for $1-25
$1.25 Fountain Syringe-------------------- 2 for $1.25
$2.00 Combination Bottle & Syringe ... 2 for $2.00
$1.25 Vaginal Douche Syringe______ 2 for $1.25
75c Syringe Attachment S ets__________2 for 75c
50c Fountain Syringe or Bottle ------— 2 for 50c
29c Nynaps Sanitary Pads ------- ----------- 2 for 29c

*£ve/ujcbw id, SaJ&aA.Dau"

This Coupon and

15c
buys two Bellevue 

Tooth Brushes— Sturdy 
bristles - pastel handles

f ? / ’ r

CITYs?^
P A M  P A

3 0 0  W . F O S T E R

NYAL Store"

Nyal 
Nasal Drops
35c dropper bottle

2** 35c

Nyal
Cod

Ext.
Liver 

Tablets
Bottle of 85 

! f o r * l _ f t l

Ultra
Almond
Cream
6 oz. size

2 tor 5 0c

Nyspetol 
Tooth Brush

2 popular styles 
—  your choice

2 **r 35c

Nyal 
Mineral Oil
for Constipation 

Fu ll pint

2  7 5 c

Nyal 
Iron & Yeast 

Tablets
Bottle of 100

2 » or$1 . 0 0

Nyal
Norwegian 

Cod Liver Oil
Full pint

2  ^  9 5 c

This Coupon and

buys a guaranteed 
Alarm  Clock or Pocket 
WAtch Accurate Time

keepers.
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GREENVILLE IS - S P O R T -
S L A N T S

HARVESTERS DESCRIBED 
AS WEAKEST TEAM 

IN YEARS
Twenty-seven Harvesters and their 

coaches left this morning by bus 
fc» Greenville where they will meet 
the Greenville Lions under the 
lights at famous Phillips field to
morrow night. Game time will be 
8 o’clock.

It will be the second Texas team 
the Harvesters have played in five 
games. Three of their encounters, 
and three losses, by the way, were 
with Oklahoma teams, big. experi
enced and old

The game with the Lions also 
marks the first time the Harvesters 
have gone out of West Texas for 
their competition In the past they 
have been content to play Oklahoma 
and Panhandle teams because of 
the long jump to get games with 
other teams in the state.

Now it has come to the point 
where the Pampa eleven will have to 
hunt opposition somewhere in Tex
as. Because of the difference in the 
age limit in the two states, it is 
suicide to send a Texas team, other 
than a champion, against an Okla
homa aggregation. They play foot
ball in Oklahoma until they are 21 
years of age. In Texas the age limit 
is 18 years.

Tomorrow night in Greenville the 
Harvesters will be badly outweighed. 
Tfcey will be on almost equal terms 
1ft age and experience, however, 
which will give the light Harvesters 
a little break. Greenville's line aver-

about 185 pounds per man or 
close to 25 pounds more than the

OUT ON THE LIMB

B y  ALAN GOULD ) = *
Had Lieut. Gar Davidson paid any 

attention to the would-be experts 
at West Point who insisted that 
Monk Meyer was far too light to j 
amount to anything as a football 
player he would not be building his! 
attack around the diminutive triple j 
threat as he Is doing this fall.

Luckily, Davidson paid no heed to ) 
cries that he was wasting his time j 
on the Monkey. Hours spent in! 
tutoring. Meyer were hours well j 
spent—for in 1935 Monk rewarded! 
his coach by performing brilliantly | 
all season. Today Davidson is down- j 
right thankful that he has Meyer to J 
count on, for this fall finds him I 
with only three other starters from! 
the 1935 eleven on hand — Woody j 
Stromberg, captain of the Cadets, 
Eric Ericksen and Tank Smith.

When Meyer first reported for | 
football In his piebe year someone! 
remarked to his father, an army' 
officer, that it was a pity that thei 
youngster did not pack a bit more1 
weight—he might do fairly well as, 
a football player.

“Don't worry about his lack of I 
weight,” replied Monk’s father. 
"He’ll do alright. He’s a tough little; 
soandso.”

Monk has proven mighty rugged j 
for all his lack of weight. No mem-! 
ber of the West Point. team stood [ 
up better under fire last fall than j 
did Mpnk. The programs carried his j  
weight as 159 pounds last season j 
although it was well known tha' 
the Monkey never weighed more | 
than 150 pounds in his life. , 

Shrank During Season
As ft matter of fact he weighed 

145 pounds when the Cadets lined 
up against Yale. Subsequent thump
ings further reduced his weight un
til he scaled only 139 for the Army- 
Navy classic on Franklin field last | 
fall. The loss of weight didn't seem 
to impair his effectiveness. H ^ jvas! 
the sparkplug of the Cadet attack j 
—passing, kicking and running with 
the ball. *

Meyer seemed immune to injury 
most of the time. He would bounce 
up sir....: c after some big 200-

OATS POf? THE 
ARMV MUL.-B...

CKJB FCMK A  AALX. . . . .

u.s.c. f

M
i wonder
IF / CAN

e a r  ro the

NORTHWESTERN 
&UCKEVE "O '.

lo  FLATTEN

NAW BOAT -fo
Tak e  bath.,.

LO+EM M
ALABAMA .... l E W .  
OAFTaouW ... BHtMN 
-U iAN B  - C « « *
POKE...... BA.'mOH
PITT.....******
Not* a tef.w saw sw  
AilSU&m-ESV. 
NUV6KA .. motANA 'G IV - ..IM M V  
P/WCE&J- PENH

SPIRIT IS GONE 
SHS WALKER

AND ALL NEW YORKERS 
SEEM TO AGREE 

WITH HIM

CHICAGO,
*FTAN

BY EDWARD J. NEIL.

t& L O o M  IN  C H IC A G O ..

Harvester front line. The Lion back- 
field is also big, averaging nearly 170 
pounds per man with most of the 
weight being a 200 pound fullback.

With the exception of Woody 
Wooldridge, quarterback, and Roy 
Showers, fullback, the Harvesters - , 
will be in good condition. Both play- ^is darodest to
era are expected to be in the start- oury httniin the turf, 
log lineup, however Wooldridge has ,
been on the sidelines for two weeks 1£*34- M?y*r earned the unenviable 
with a sprained ankle and Showers reputation of being a fumbler Time 
received lime bums last week in » f « "  time h* carried the ball for a 
Oklahoma City. neat *ain onlT to lose 11 when h#e

Given a dry field, the Harvesters brought down. Monk, himself, 
will open up with a wild running alwaya insisted that he did not 
and passing attack. All week the fumble. His story was always the 
boys worked on offense, trying out same—someone stole the ball from 
new plays that are hoped to get , him.
them across the gcal line against i Monk made up his mind to de- 
weight handicap. . I vise some, means of putting a stop

The Greenville Banner has to say this ball-snatching. He worked 
about the game: out a scheme which worked pretty

The Greenville high school Lions well in the game against Navy in 
are due to hit the come-back trail Philadelphia.

That Settled Thai

Gorillas Will Play Kelton 
Here Tomorrow Afternoon

REGISTERS BIG KICK

tv i

this week.
With the Pampa Harvesters, a 

team that has not met with great 
success this season as their depon
ents, the Lions, losers of three games 
out of four, should find victory writ
ten on their record book at the end 
of sixty minutes of play at Phil
lips field Friday night.

W
Ft1 f/'Jr 
’ • *

After he had carried the ball for| 
a gain Meyer felt one of his tack- 
lers slip his hand under the ball. 
There was no fumble, for just as the 
midshipman was about to give the 
ball a tug Monk sunk his teeth into 
his tormentor’s thumb. That Just 
about took care of the ball-grab-

AL

i

In possession of what it takes all bing. 
along, but for some reason unable The Cadets are pretty well fixed
to touch off the winning spark, the 
Lions will be favored to find them
selves against the Harvesters and 
close their non-conference schedule

for kickers in Meyer, Craig and 
Wilson. Wilson and Meyer seem 
capable of taking care of the pass
ing assignments. Early practice at

ELMER LA1DEN CALLS 
THIS MICHIGAN STATE
G R lD D E R  THE G RE ATE ST
PUNTER IN THE MIDWEST...

with a victory. The Harvesters are | West Point indicated that Coach 
considered as one of the weakest Davidson was going in for laterals 
elevens to represent Pampa in years; | in a big way this season, 
however, they will in no sense be The Cadets are well-fixed for re
pushovers for the Greenville crew. serves—better, perhaps, than at any I

Losers of a heart-breaker to the time during Davidson's regime. But' 
Pauls Valley, Oklahoma, Panthers i they lack the all-important expert- 
last week—a game that saw the ence. A flock of likely-looking 
Lions playing some of their best j  youngsters has come up from last 
football of the season—the Lions year’s piebe team. |

EAST SEAR THE SPARTAN'
HALE RACK AVERAGED 

44  YARDS ON H/S KiCKS

are scheduled for some tough work
outs this week in preparation for the 
invasion of the footballers from the 
far-awqy Panhandle.

Instead of his usual assortment of 
heavy linemen and backs, Coach 
Odus Mitchell of Pampa has a light 
club this season; however, he has 
two light ball carriers who will more 
than likely give the Lion ends plen
ty of trouble. The line Is said to be 
fair sized, but not as heavy as the 
forward walls of past Pampa teams.

Davidson has a squad of 26 from 
the 1935 yearling squad available for 
duty, some of them mighty fine 
prospects. Ockershauser is likely to 
give Bob Kasper a run for the 
quarterback berth before the sea
son is far underway.

The plebes won four of their five 
games last fall, tying with Kiskl 
school In the other contest.

i f
HE IS

MICHIGAN STATE'S 
BEST BET FoR 
ALL-AMERICA 

HONORS...

IN LOSS HE WAS A RESERVE 
HALFBACK, AND WAS DUBBED

[ [ I E  AND TOWNSEND
The ALL-AMERICA SUBSTITUTE..

/ i f e v z -------- -

PUNTS AND IE  H O  III WHS
PASSES DALLAS. Oct. 15 UP) — Dilliam 

Lcmke, union party presidential 
candidate, left with Townsend plan 

(By The AHHorinteii Pre**) j followers today his endorsement of
COLLEGE STATION. Oct. 15 IIP) j “any old age pension plan that pro- 

A tip to gridiron opponents of Texas | vides an honest living.”
A. & M.: Don’t get into any argu- The North Dakota congressman, 
ments leading to fist-throwing with speaking last nigh* on the same 
tha Aggies. The reason: T a c k le  R o y  Program with Dr. F E. Townsend.

CLASS B GAMES IN WEEK-END 
MAY DECIDE DISTRICT TITLES

Young. 200-pounder, has bepn col
lege heavyweight boxing champ for 
two years; Guard Joe Routt was 
lightweight titlist in ’34 and ’35; 
Sophomore George Bransom. another

sponsor of the pension proposal bear
ing his name, said Dr. Townsend 
would be a welcome gur-t at the 
White House “when I am president."

Lemkc said Gov. Alf M. Landon.
tackle, is number two behind Young Republican candidate, had "never 
among the college heavies, gotten started" and President Roose-

—,-----  | velt had "defeated himself , by dou-
WAYNESBURG. Pa. — The "a ll- : ble-orosslng the farmers.”

American girl" of popular song, who He centered his attack on the 
had a halfback from one college. | WPA and the Roosevelt agricultural 
a quarterback from another, and so j program.
forth, didn’t have a thing onj "The only overproduction in this 
Waynesburg college's "krazy kwilt” country Ls the ignorance in the 
grid offense. Among other things.' executive departments of the gov- 
they have a shift from the Notre ernment," he said.
Dame system, an off-tackle slant! “The government is getting too 
from the Warner style, and a spinner \ internationally minded, especially 
from somewhere else. V | along the lines of banking. Too

many banks are having a. hand in

Football fans of this section will 
have several choice Class B  games 
from which to select their en
joyment Friday night while the 
Harvesters are in Greenville.

The Class B race is getting 
rfight down in the conference 
schedule and several games on the 
li't tomorrow night may decide 
titler. or even regional champions. 
To pick the best game on the list 
would be impossible.

Of great interest is the strug
gle between the undefeated White 
Deer Bucks aqd the Groom Tigers 
which will be played on the new 
turf at Buck field. White Deer, 
tomorrow night at 8 o’clock. Groom 
took a 13 to 6 game from the 
bucks last year but curbstone 
coaches predict a reversal of the 
result this time.

Over at Panhandle, the big

Panthers of Coach Pat Gerald will 
face an ever Improving band of 
Miami Warriors. Game time will
be at- 8 o’clock.

Mobeetie’s Hornets’ which rose 
up last week and held the favored 
Wheeler Mustangs to a pair of 
touchdowns, will go to Shamrock 
for an important game.

LeF&rs will meet tough opposi
tion ih Clarendon where one of 
the best Broncho teams in recent 
years'has been developed.

Canyon will be at Claude for an 
inter-sectional game, to be played 
Friday afternoon.

On Saturday afternoon the 
scrapping McLean Tigers will go 
to Amarillo for a game with the 
Sandies. All McLean will move to 
Amarillo to see their Tigers battle 
the Sandstorm. . . «

First Home Game To 
Be Played at 

Park
Pampa football fans will be 

given a chance to look over the 
Harvesters of next year at Har
vester field at 4 o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon when the Gorillas play 
Kelton’*s crack Class C team. No 
admission will be charged.

Coach Bob Curry, new Gorilla 
mentor, has been working his 
charges at tap speed for the big bat
tle and the first home appearance 
of the team this season. Little is 
known about the Kelton team. How
ever, Kelton had a creek eleven last 
season and reports are that few 
of the players were lost' by gradu
ation.

The Gorillas will field onq pf the 
heaviest teams in history. In Brown, 
tackle, Coach Curry has a 235 pound 
giant. In Coshow and Wisley, the 
Gorillas have a couple of lighter 
players who are deadly on defense. 
Harrell holds down the center job. 
At the ends, Cunningham and Crane 
perform. Both are good offensive 
players.

A fairly light, but. fast, backfield 
works behind the big line. W. Mc
Daniel is the signal barker and he 
is developing into a heady player. 
Hubert and Kidwell perform at the 
halfback positions. The two like 
nothing better than to be given the 
ball and ordered to make tracks 
down the field. Melvin Watkins, 
fullback, likes the going tough. He 
is a redhead.

Fans are urged to drive out to 
Harvester field to see the Gorillas in 
action. They will be watching them 
with the Harvesters next year and 
tomorrow afternoon will be a good 
opportunity to get used to the boys 
and become acquainted with them.

NEW YORK. Oct. 15 (A>>—This 
thing Jimmy Walker says about New 
York—“no more neighborhood spirit 
. . . a mere workshop . . . nothing 
but a colossal Grand Central depot 
where people run in and out . . .’’ 
—must be the truth.

At least you can’t find anyone 
within a javelin toss of Broadway 
or Grand Central itself who will dis
agree with the former mayor’s ap
praisal of the big town's neighbor
hood morale.

Without exception typical New 
Yorkers—most of them originally 
from places like Boonevllle, Mo., 
Ogunquit, Me., and Manassa, Col., 
to be sure—join with rare native- 
bred Manhattans in singing the 
same chorus:

"The old town isn’t what it used 
to be."

Says George M. Cohan, the actor- 
man. now ill in bed but still able 
to remember when the Dutch bought 
the island from the Indians:

“Of course Jimmy’s right. The 
old spirit is gone, along with most 
of my pals. Why. we used-to call 
off matinees because the Giants had 
tough ball games on, and McGraw 
needed rooters. Nobody hangs out 
on the West Side. Nobody stands 
around on the favorite comer. No
body boasts about his neighborhood. 
No one knows what championship 
means any more.”

Fanny Brice, one of the rare 
natives:

"That’s right, neighborliness seems 
to have disappeared somewhere.”

The big traffic cop on the corner 
of Madison and 44th added one 
idea:

"Say," he said, "even the gangs 
are all gone. We used to have the 
‘Five Points’ to worry about, and 
the ‘Hell’s .Kitchen’ mob—but no 
more. Repeal busted up even the 
polite gangs. Police work never used 
to be this dull.’’

And then for some, there still 
doesn’t have to be any reasoning 
about it, if Jimmy Walker said it.

“That’s what he thinks, eh?” said 
a taxi driver. "Then it's okay with 
me."

LET’S KNOW 
TEXAS 

AND TEXANS
BY WILL H. MAYES.

DISCUSSED I T  DALLAS
In thla column answer* will be Riven to 

Inquiriea as to Texas history and other 
matters pertaining to the State and ita 
people. Aa evidence of good faith inquirer* 
must give their names and addresses, but 
only their initials will be printed. Ad
dress inquiries to Will H. Mayes, Austin, 
Texas.

Q. Where was Burnham’s Cros
sing? B. M.

A. On the Colorado River near La- 
Grange where Houston’s army cross
ed in the "Runaway Scrape" of 1836, 
preceding the battle of San Jacinto.

Q. What effect, if any, is the 
Centennial having on attendance at 
county and community fairs in Tex
as this year? T. G.

A. Attendance at the local fairs 
and expositions this fqll appears 
to be at least 50 per cent larger than 
heretofore, but whether the in
crease is due to the “Texas spirit" 
created by the Centennial can only 
be guessed. Perhaps a large Part °f 
it is.

DALLAS. Oc:. 15 (A*)—C. Burton 
Robbins, manager and general coun
sel of the American Life convention, 
said today that the most perplexing 
problem before life insurance com
panies at present is the steadily de
clining interest rate on securities.

He said this was “due in con
siderable measure to the government 
making loans on mortgage security 
at very low rates with money ob
tained by the sale of tax-exempt 
securities which in turn bear inter
est at the lowest rates in the history 
of the nation.”

“I firmly believe that the present 
low interest rate condition is transi
tory—that the lending field will, at 
a time not far distant, be returned
to private institutions and, with the

lUSl-

Q. When did James Bowie first 
come to Texas? J. S.

A. It is thought that his first trip 
was made in 1817 to visit Jean La 
Fitt on Galveston Island, probably 
to interest him in Long's proprsed 
expedition, which Bowie joined in 
1819. For a short time he and his 
brothers, Rezin and John, were en
gaged in contraband slave trade 
with La Fitte.

Q. What is the inscription on the 
Centennial marker at the site of the 
old Confederate arms factory at 
Bastrop? D. R.

A. "Site of Confederate Arms Fac
tory. Established by N. B. Tanner in 
1862 for the manufacture of guns 
and bayonets. In operation until 
1865.”

demand occasioned by renewed bi 
ness activity, the rate will return to 
normal just as it did after the first 
years of the present century, when 
rates were abnormally low," Robbins 
said.

JOCKEY CHARGED.
OSSININ, N. Y., Oct. 15 (>P)— 

Charles Kurtsinger, widely-known 
jockey who rode Twenty Grand to 
victory in the Kentucky Derby of 
1931, was held for the Westchester 
grand jury today on a charge of 
"criminal negligence” in the opera
tion of a motor vehicle alleged to 
have fatally injured Anna Ray, 49, 
Yonkers mill worker, on August 29.

Q. Where was Senator Charles A. 
Culberson born and reared and in 
what public offices did he serve 
Texas? R. K.

A. He was born and reared at 
Jefferson, a son of David B. Cul
berson, who was ih Congress from 
Texas for 22 years; was county at
torney of Marion county, later be
coming attorney general of Texas; 
was governor from 1895 to 1899, 
when he was elected to the United 
States Senate, in which he served 
until his death in 1923.

“TEXAS EMPIRE
BUILDERS OF ’36"

A fighting cock that is mascot of 
the Oklahoma 40 and 8 ls particular
ly fond of beer and puts away as 
much as a glass at times.

Every man. woman and child in Texas 
should know the principal events o f  the 
momentous period o f  Texas history from 
March 1 to April 21, 1836—events that 
changed the shape and the destiny o f  the 
Unied States.

The facts essential to  th is, understandinR 
arc briefly set forth in a 32 paxe booklet 
entitled "Tfcxna Empire Builders o f  ’36.’ ’ 
telling o f  the stirring days which all Tex
ans, native and adopted, are celebrating 
in 1986.

The booklet will be mailed postpaid for 
10 cents. Send all orders to  W ill H. 
Mayes, Austin, Tex.

W A R N S 45 YEAR  
OLDERS WHO ARE 
20 LRS. TOO FA T

Eat the Right Food 
and Eat Food Right

Comimy
SAT.

' N O V . '
t y  h

ROBERT KLEBERG HURT
IN MEXICO CAR CRASH

SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 15 (AP)— 
Robert Kleberg, manager of the 
King estate at Kingville and broth
er of Congressman Richard M. Kle- | 
berg, and Tom Armstrong of New j 
York, were in critical condition at ! 
Santa Rosa hospital here today j 
from injuries suffered in an au- | 
tomobile accident near Three Riv
ers.

R. Lewis, of San Antonio, said 
he found the Kleberg automobile, 
driven by Chauffeur Joe Anegrica, 
in a gulley 25 feet deep about one 
mile south of Three Rivers early 
this morning.

He brought Kleberg and Arm
strong to the hospital here where 
their condition was reported as 
critical.

Armstrong is with the Standard 
Oil company.

The chauffeur was uninjured.
Three Rivers is about 70 miles 

south of here.

P k e  Can.-
C o m p X e t e J U j  T | c u t

A tinker’s dam is a guard of clay 
placed around a cavity to hold 
molten metal until the metal until 
the metal hardens.

PITTSBURGH—They'll be hang-1 telling the President what to do.' 
lng from the rafters when Notre; Dr. Townsend endorsed Lemke's 
Dame’s Irish come to town to take! candidacy and spoke in behalf of 
on Pitt on the 24th. The Panther! his plan of $200 a month for every 
front office announces more than person over 60.
75,000 fans already have bought tick- --------------- --------------------
eta and the game is a sure sellout. KILLED IN ORCHARD

8.0M IN BODY.
DALLAS. Oct. 15 (IP)—Centennial 

officials estimated at 6,000 a crowd 
of East Texans which, headed by 
Miss Marjorie Coe, Queen Yam II, 
celebrated Yamboree day at the

WESLACO, Oct. 15 (A*)—Two men 
were dead and another was in Jail 
today as a result of a shooting in 
a citrus orchard near here yester
day. J. p. Sheppard. 50. a farmer, 
and Alfonso Avendana, a laborer. 

, , were killed, a  30-year old farmer
Visitors prepared for a was held In Jail pending filing of 

_ pT°»T*m ln afternoon charge*. District Attorney Rogers 
which John A. Brogotti, gen- Kelley said the man arrested made 
mager of the Yamboree. was a statement admitting the shooting 

IRvtte the world to the G i l m e r -------------- ^

VOLCANO ERUPTING
TOKYO, Get. 15. IIP) — Mount 

Asama, 90 miles northwest of 
Tokyo, erupted today, throwing 
huge volleye of hot ashes as far a s ! 
40 miles away. Thick smoke poured 
fourth from the rumbling crater of 
the most active volcano in Japan, 
darkening the surrounding country
side. Near6y inhabitants carried 
umbrellas for protection against the 
falling lava.

later in the month.

Classified Ads get results.

Hoy, the second largest of the 
Orkney Tslands. contains 53 square 
miles area.

EPEDIMIC FEARS FADE 
MANILA, P. I.. Oct. 15 (AV-Fears 

an epedimic would ravage the flood
ed. typhoon-swept area of north 
era Luzon island where 415 were 
killed, were alleviated today by 
Ig d tt '.S k ta fc -

After an inspection of the Caba 
;lon. wlnatuan sect 

struck with
reported they

where the typhoon 
greatest force, they 
found nno sickness.

GAP ROCK DUS LINE
ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE LINE

Leaves Pampa at 7:15 a. m., 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. 
Childress, Wichita Falla, PL Worth and Dallas.

m. for

For Okla. City at 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. over the Cap Rock 
making direct connection with the Greyhound Lines at Sham
rock and ride big nice buses over all paved route.

Don't «sk for next bus, ask for  the Cap Rock Bns.

Call your local agant at Bus Terminal, Phone 871*

DAL 
Mrhtoi 
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where 
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central 
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tied t«
Each

tories
while C
undefea

If you're 45 to 50 and about 20 
pounds overweight — watch outl 
Medical authorities say you’ve got 
much less chance of living to a ripe 
old age as people of normal weight.

If not for beauty’s sake—then for 
your HEALTH’S sake—start reduc
ing right away. But make sure you 
use a SAFE method. Thousands have 
obtained marvelous results doing 
this:

Cut down on fat meats, butter, 
cream and sugary sweets. Eat more 
fruit and vegetables. Take a half 
teaspoonful of Kruschen Salts in a 
glass of hot water first thing every 
morning to help proper elimination 
of harmful excess poisons and waste. 
Kruschen acts on both UPPER and 
LOWER bowel—Insures blissful dally 
bowel action without purging or 
harsh cathartics and helps keep you 
feeling fine, fit and full of pep 
toward a ripe old age. Jar lasts for 
weeks and costs but few cents.
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ACO AND HILLSBORO TO BATTLE IN FEATURE LEAGUE GAME THIS WEEK
E L E O S S p o r f

HAVE PERFECT

i

RBULENT OIL BELT 
RACE TO HOLD 

ATTENTION
DALLAS, Oct. 15 (flV-The spot

light of Interscholastic league foot
ball rests this week on Hillsboro 
where the high-flying Eagles clash 
with Waco's Tigers in a game 
destined not only to establish a 
central Texas favorite but to match 
two of the state’s unbeaten, un
tied teams.

Each has swept through four vic
tories over strong opponents and 
while Cleburne and Temple remain 
undefeated in district competition 
the Waco-Hillsboro winner Friday 
night will be heralded as the club 
to overcome in the drive for the 
championship.

Twenty-four games counting in the 
standing are on the schedule over the 
state, leaders meeting In districts 
ten, eleven and twelve.

Henderson will be at Lufkin In 
district ten. Each is undefeated in 
conference play. The Waco-Hills- 

; boro battle headlines district eleven 
and In sector twelve Kerrville goes 
to Brackenrldge, San Antonio, for a 
clash between unbeaten teams in dis
trict competition.

One conference engagement is on 
schedule in district one. It is 
first of the season, matching 

nview, which has just been dealt 
a severe blow by ineligibility of 
players, against Borger.

District Two has Electra, one of 
the state’s undefeated, untied teams, 
meeting Childress in the conference 
opener for the latter while Quanah 
plays at Wichita Falls.

Four games are scheduled In the 
turbulent oil belt race with Abilene 
at Brownwood, Big Spring at Breck- 
enrldge, Ranger at Eastland and 
Cisco at San Angelo. It’s the case of 
matching defeated teams against the 
leaders who are in this instance Abi
lene. Breckenridge and San Angelo.

District four has El Paso high at 
Ysletta but no games counting in 

l the standing are on the district five 
card. District six opens the con
ference grind with Denton at High

la n d  Park, Dallas.
In the Fort Worth district Pas- 

■ chal meets Riverside and North Side 
f 'plays Stripling, North Side and Pas

chal being undefeated. The other 
leader, Poly, has no game this week.

North Dallas and Woodrow Wil
son, tied with Dallas Tech for top 
in district eight, play Adamson and 
Denison respectively, the former a 
conference engagement. Sunset 
meets Forest in another district con- 

h test.
In district nine Longview opens 

the campaign with the already 
beaten Kilgore team and Glade- 
water, the leader, plays at Marshall. 

The Henderson-Lufkin game fea- 
v tures district ten. Mexla and Nacog- 
»  doches, resting on the bottom, meet 

in a conference go.
*  Bryan will be at Cleburne in a 

district eleven championship tussle 
and San Antonio Tech meets Har- 
landale in the San Antonio district.

Conroe, one of the state’s unde
feated teams, plays at John Reagan 
and Milby clashes with San Jacinto 

l  in the Houston district and in sec- 
tor fourteen. South Park, Beaumont, 

W - plays at Goose Creek. South Park 
has one defeat. Goose Creek has not 
opened the championship campaign 
as yet.

i f  District fifteen has no conference 
: games. McAllen plays at Edinburg in 

district sixteen. Edinburg is also one 
of the state’s unbeaten, untied 
teams.

... Three intersectional games are on 
the card, Lubbock entertaining Capi
tol Hill, Oklahoma City; Frederick, 
Oklahoma, playing at Vernon, and 
Gainesville going to Ardmore, Ok
lahoma,

The schedule by districts:
1— Friday: Borger at Plainview 

(district), Capiltol Hill (Oklahoma 
City) at Lubbock; Saturday: Mc
Lean at Amarillo.

2— Friday: Electra at Childress 
(district), Quanah at Wichita Falls 
(district), Frederick (Oklahoma) at 
Vernon, Seymour at Olney, Weath
erford at Graham.

3— Friday: Abilene at Brownwood 
(district), Big Spring at Brecken
ridge (district). Ranger at Eastland 
(district), Cisco at San Angelo (dis
trict).

4— Friday: El Paso High at Ysleta 
district), Cathedral (El Paso) vs 
Austin (El Paso), Fabens at Mona
hans.

5— Friday: Commerce at Bonham. 
Oainesville at Ardmore (Oklahoma).

6— -Friday: Denton at Highland 
Park( Dallas) (district), Pampa at 
Greenville, Masonic Home Fort 
Worth) at McKinney.

7 — Thursday: Paschal (Fort 
Worth) vs Riverside (Fort Worth) 
(district); North Side (Fort Worth) 
vs Stripling (Fort Worth) (district.)

8— Friday: Denison at Woodrow 
Wilson (Dallas). Sunset (Dallas) 
vs Forest (Dallas) (district); Satur
day-North Dallas vs Adamson 
(Dallas) (district).

9— Friday: Athens at Tyler, Long
view at Kilgore (district), Glade- 
water at Marshall (district).

10— Friday: Mexia at Nacogdoches 
(district), Troup at Palestine, Hen
derson at Lufkin (district).

11— Friday: Waco at HillsJjoro 
(district). Bryan at Cleburne (dis
trict), Red Oak at Waxahachie.

12— Thursday: Port Arthur at 
Thomas Jefferson (San Antonio), 
Friday—Kerrville at Brackenrldge 
(San Antonio), (district); Saturday

f  —San Antonio Tech vs Harlandale
1 4 0   ■ - >

J-1

Sparks
• b y  f e l ix  r . Mc k n ig h t .
DALLAS, Oct. 15 (A*)—Nomination 

for the best droll remark of the 
week, as related by Jinx Tucker, the 
Waco sage: ”81ingin’ Sam” Baugh 
had just entered the Texas Chris- 
tian-Tulsa game at Tulsa. . . His 
first two passes went wide of the 
intended receivers. . . . .  A jubilant 
Tulsa fan, seated in the press box, 
exclaimed: “Aw, he’s overrated." 
From a dark corner boomed this 
answer: "I wish to heaven he was.” 
It was Dough. Rolling, assistar|‘, 
coach, scouting the game for the 
Texas Aggies — Baugh’s Saturday 
foes.

Stan Smith, the Abilene boy who 
made good as'captain and center of 
Washington State’s great Pacific 
coast grid aggregation, is being 
boomed for all-America honors. . . . 
There are only three undefeated, un
tied, senor college teams in Texas.
. . . They are McMurry’s Indians, 
Texas Aggies and West Texas Teach
ers college.

Jerome (Dizzy) Dean went the Im
mortal Rube Waddell one better at 
Dallas the other day. . . .  He told a 
sports writer the Gas House Gang 
now had the three greatest pitchers 
in baseball—“Me and Paul and Lon 
Warneke. We’re so good the rest of 
the pitchers may as well just go 
fishing next year. Ain’t no use In 
’em hanging around the ball park.” 

Football fans at Austin take their 
football very seriously—so much so 
they sent a bookmaker into bank
ruptcy last week-end with correct 
selections on eight tough games. . . . 
Out of 600 players. 460 made wise 
selections and nicked the bookie for 
$11,000. . . . The bookie, not much 
of a fan, got his list of eight games 
from a sports writer . . . Ouch!

Interest is running high on the 
Southwest Breeders’ Futurity to be 
run at Arlington Downs Nov. 4 over 
the six furlongs route. . . . Twenty- 
eight two-year-olds, all from Texas 
and Oklahoma stables, have been 
nominated with a dozen starters 
expected. . . It is second only to the 
$15,000 Waggoner Memorial Handi
cap which boasts, as its latest en
tries. Bold Lover and Our Count 
from the W. M. Emerson stables.

Coach Blair Cherry of Amarillo’s 
Golden Sandstorm, complains that 
sports writers are putting his de
fending state schoolboy eleven on 
the spot. . . . "Each week,” says 
Cherry, “we meet a steamed up ball 
club. . . . It’s true we have a nice 
team but I don’t think we'll com
pare with Dallas Tech, Port Arthur 
or Abilene.”

Keep an eye on Joe Dundee, the 
Beaumont Ughtheavy, who, until a 
couple of years ago was just an
other prelim boy in South Texas. . . . 
He stepped a little closer to a title 
match by thoroughly whipping Joe 
Knight in Florida recently. . . . 
There’s talk of installing a photo
finish camera at the Alamo Downs 
track at San Antonio. . . .  Up and 
Up, winner of 10 races during the 
summer season, was claimed for 
$1,800 before It started a whirlwind 
dumb Into handicap company. . . . 
It will run at Alamo Downs.

Sports
Roundup

By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK. Oct. 15 <A>>—Future 

of the temperamental Messrs. Wes 
Ferrell and Bill Werber has Bean- 
town fans guessing . . . Stories of 
a Werber-Buck Newsom swap with 
the Senators have not been con
firmed . . . .  seventeen former-col
lege captains are playing pro foot
ball with the Detroit Lions this year 
. . . .  Tony Lazzeri, smart Yankee 
second sacker, is the latest to be 
mentioned for manager of the 
Dodgers, called by some the Brooklyn 
headache derby . . . The Yankees 
are believed to have Joe DiMaggid 
signed up for three years at $15,00 
per, almost double what he drew 
down last season. Zounds! Just as 
this department was about to launch 
a Rose Bowl drive for Spearfish 
Normal, word comes by courier that 
the old Spearfish took it on the 
chin the first time out this year.

This is Johnny Allen (ex-Yankee 
hurler) broadcasting from North 
Carolina: “The murderous batting 
row of the 1936 world's champions 
can’t offset with its slugging the 
craft, cunning powerhouse drive of 
the New Yorker’s in Babe Ruth’s 
palmiest days.” . . . you wouldn't 
call that sour grapes, would you? . .
. . Chicago admirers will pitch a 
party for Slip Madigan, St. Mary’s 
coach, when the Gaels pass through 
Chi on their way to play Marquette 
late this month. . . .

Two ex-army coaches are doing 
all right . . . down in the southeast
ern, Maj. Ralph Sasse of Missis
sippi State is showing the boys a 
new shift that is a pip . . and in 
the Big Six. Maj Biff Jones is de
lighting Oklahoma rooters with the 
fightingest Oklahoma U team In 
years Jrnes has the Sooners 
looking good even while losing

UNCANNY CUT
COLUMBUS. O —A knife came 

sailing through the air and stab
bed Mary Jenkins in the leg. No 
knife thrower was found. Police 
theorized the knife was picked up 
from the street by tires of a pass
ing automobile.

day—Milby (Houston) vs San Ja
cinto (Houston) (district).

14— Friday: South Park (Beau
mont) at Gorae Creek (district).

15— Friday: Kingsville at Taft, 
Ball High (Galveston) at Corpus 
Christi, Rohstown at Alice.

i f —Friday: San Benito at Mis
sion, Raymondville at Weslaco, Mc
Allen at Edinburg (District), Mer
cedes at Brownsville, Harlingen at 
Donna.

L E A D S  1 9 3 6
BAILEY AND SEITZ TIE 

FOR SECOND PLACE 
IN STANDINGS

Manager Sam Hale led the 
Pampa-Danciger Road Runners at 
the plate during the 1936 season 
with a batting average of .385 in 
the 48 games in which he parti
cipated. The peppery third base- 
man pulled to the front In the 
last month of play when he pass
ed Don Bailey.

Bailey and Grover Seitz, both 
outfielders, drew up in second 
place with an average of .350. Seitz 
participated in 51 games and Bail
ey in 45. Seitz showed remarkable 
hitting power in the closing months 
of play when he jumped from less 
than .300 to tie for second base. 
Bailey led the parade until the 
final weeks of play.

scored with 58 to his credit. A 
fellow outfielder, Herschel McNabb, 
was a close second with 56 runs. 
Hale and Bailey tied for third 
place with 44 each.

Hale, in leadidng the hitters, 
blasted out 79 hits in 205 times at 
the plate. Seitz followed with 71 
hits In 203 times at bat.

The team manager also led In 
two-base wallops with 21, follow
ed closely by Bailey with 19 and 
Seitz with 17.

Most triples went to McNabb, 
who bagged six. Hale and Floyd 
Lisle, catcher, registered five each.

Lefty Cox. elongated first base- 
man, was the home run king of 
the team with his nine circuit 
blows. Seitz and Hale sent five 
each over the fence.

The team, including players who 
were in only a few games, regis
tered 1,650 times at bat, scored 395 
runs and bagged 539 base hits for 
a team average of .327, not includ
ing pitcher.

Lee Daney led the pitchers in 
number of games hurled with 16, 
eight of them wins and the same
number of losses. Carl Stewart,
who finished the season with a
bang, had eight wins against five 
losses. Big Gene Ledford, who left 
the team before the close of the 
season, registered six victories
against three defeats for an aver
age of .667.

The birds played 53 games, win
ning 30 and lasing 23 for an aver-

Seitz led the parade in runs age of 566.
Player & Pos. G AB R II 2B 3B
Sam Hale. 3b.................................... ..48 205 44 79 21 5
Grover Seitz, cf................................. 203 58 71 17 4
Don Bailey, If.................................... 180 44 63 19 3
Herschel McNabb, rf......................... 185 56 61 16 6
Maurice Cox, lb................................. 189 35 61 12 1
A1 Summers, 2b.................................. 173 42 54 12 3
Gene Poindexter, util...................... 04 13 20 5 0
Floyd Lisle, c.................................. . ..47 194 26 58 12 5
Ben McLarry, ss................................ . .43 168 22 46 15 0

Records of players who joined the club
for the Denver Post tournament follow:
Preston Littrell.................................. 6 26 7 11 0 0
Fred Brickell ................................... . 5 22 8 9 2 1
J. Lisle .............................................. 33 1 5 2 0
Leon Crane ..................................... . 2 8 1 1 0 0

Pitching records of the Road Runner moundsmen:
Player— Games Won Lost
Sam Gray ......................................... 3 0
George Bulla .................................. .. 2 2 0
Gene Ledford .................................. .. 9 6 3
Luke Cobum ................................... .. 3 2 1
Carl Stewart ................................... .13 8 5
Lee Daney ....................................... .16 8 8
Vodie Clemmons ........................... .. 2 1 1
Winkler ............................................ .. 1 0 1
Dilbeck ............................................ .. 1 0 1
Seitz .................................................. 0 1

.385
850
.350
.330
.323
.312
.312
.299
.274

Hadley ...................................................................  2
Totals ........................................... , .............53

0
30

2
23

.423

.409

.152

.125

Pet.
1.000
1.000
.667
.667
.615
800
.500
.000
.000
.000
.000
.566

5TIDGER AND GOODSON 
TO SUBSTITUTE FOR 

MORRISON
(B y  The Associated Press)

Coach Matty Bell of Southern 
Methodist sought today to develop a 
scoring punch lacking when the 
Mustangs lost to Fordham last week.

Bell issued 10 new plays and sent 
the ponies through a lengthy offen
sive drill In preparation for the Van
derbilt game Saturday. Red Stldger 
and Ken Goodson will alternate at 
the halfback position tacated by 
Jack Morrison, who suffered an an
kle fracture In the Fordham tilt.

Morrison is a son of the Vanderbilt 
coach.

The Texas Christian Horned Frogs 
worked behind barred gates before 
their departure tomorrow for Col
lege Station where they meet the 
Texas Aggies Saturday. The Frogs 
studied a defense for Aggie plays.

At College Station, the Aggies 
concentrated on passing and run
ning plays as Coach Homer North 
worried about how to stop “Sllngin' 
Sam” Baugh, Texas Christian hurl
ing ace.

The Rice Owls headed toward 
Athens. Ga , for Saturday's tilt with 
the University of Georgia. Coach 
Jimmy Kitts said 15 members of the 
squad were not in top form because 
of injuries.

Sam Boyd, sophomore end. was 
the only Baylor player not expected 
to be in condition for the University 
of Texas tussle at Austin Saturday. 
The Bruins worked against Long
horn plays as executed by the Fresh
men.

Dissatisfied with the Longhorns’ 
blocking against Oklahoma last 
week, Coach Jack Chevigny gave his 
attention to his backfield men. 
Freshmen ran Baylor plays as the 
Steers tightened their defense.

The Arkansas Razor backs were 
at Washington, D. C., for tomorrow 
night's contest with George Wash
ington university.

SUBWAY SLUGGER WINS 
FIGHT IN ONE AAINUTE

NEW YORK. Oct. 15 (/P)—It’s go
ing to take a lot of convincing to 
convince New York fight fans that 
Harry Balsamo. the subway slugger, 
doesn’t rate a shot at Middleweight 
Champion Freddy Steele’s crown.

The ex-brakeman from the sub
way loomed larger than ever in the 
160-pound picture today as a re
sult of his one-minute victory over 
Eric Seellg, German refugee, who 
is rated among the top Europeans in 
the division.

He dropped Seelig for a nine- 
count with a right-hand smash that 
was almost the first blow of, the 
fight; downed him again for five 
with another right, and then pound
ed him off his feet a third time with 
a left to the body and a right to 
the chin. While Seellg was still on 
the floor. Referee Johnny Marto 
stopped the proceedings.

KING WILL PITCH FOR 
TOWN TEAM AT 

MEEKER

P IT T  TO  PLAT

ARMY AND HARVARD TO 
MEET IN ANNUAL 

AFFAIR
BY SID FEDER.

NEW YORK. Oct. 15 (>P)—With 
somewhat of a breathing spell on 

Saturday's “big game" inter-this
sectional football pfogram. the vari

ous regions get down to the serious 
business of weeding out the consider
able list of unbeaten contenders in 
their respective areas.

From the looks of things, the field 
will be reduced to some 25 major 
survivors all over the country by the 
time the final whistles are blown 
this week-end, by the simple method 
of stacking one unbeaten outfit 
against another in various sections.

In the east, Armv tangles with 
Harvard's Crimson, Yale’s unbeaten, 
unscored on Elis run up against 
Navy. Pitt and Duquesne, local rivals 
and unbeaten, unlied and unscored 
on in three starts each, battle it out; 
Holy Cross meets Manhattan and 
Villanova takes' on Western Mary
land.

In the South, the standout battle 
will eliminate either Georgia Tech 
or Duke, barring a tie.

Michigan State’s surprising Spar
tans take on Missouri and Kansas

State battles Marquette in two cen
tral regional tilts while in the 
Rocky Mountain conference, Denver 
and Utah, may decide the title 
between them.

The last two undefeated survivors 
in the Far West. Southern Cali
fornia’s powerful Trojans and Wash
ington State will cut the list there 
to one in their meeting.

North Carolina. Tulane, Louisiana 
State, Auburn and Alabama all put 
their undefeated Southern records 
on the fire against already beaten 
teams. Tulane. Auburn and North 
Carolina go in for the intersectional 
warfare against Colgate, Detroit and 
New York university, respectively, 
while Alamaba engages Tennessee.

Indiana, still victorious in the 
midwest, faces a threat in Nebraska, 
beaten by Minnesota, and North
western’s undefeated record will find 
the going tough against Ohio State’s 
Buckeyes, downed by Pitt. Down in

the Southwest, Texas and Texas A. 
& M., both unbeaten, run up against 
Baylor and Texas Christian, re
spectively.

STUCK-UP
OKLAHOMA CITY — Robert 

Vaughn, driving his taxi with two 
passengers on an unpaved street, 
became stuck in the mud. He turn
ed and remarked, “ well, looks like 
I’m stuck,”

“Yes,” answered one, producing 
a gun, “you are.” The fares then 
waded off with his $4.35, Vaughn 
complained to police.

New Comfort for Those
Who Wear False Teeth

No longer need you feel uncomfortable 
wearing false teeth. Faateeth, •  greatly 
improved powder sprinkled on your platea 
holds them tight and comfortable. No 
gummy, pasty taste or  feeling. Deodorise*. 
Get Faateeth at Pampa Drug Store* or 
your druggist. Three sires. Adv,

OKLAHOMA CITY. Oct. 15 (/P)— 
“King Carl” Hubbell will be the 
hub of a hub-bub here tonight hon? 
oring the Meeker. Okla., boy who 
became the New York Giants’ star 
pitcher.

Four hundred plates were polished 
for a banquet at the Oklahoma City 
Golf and Country club, where other 
Oklahomans who have achieved ath
letic fame will Join with business 
and professional men and John Q. 
Fan for a homecoming celebration 
for the world series hero.

Hubbell will have a chance to 
work up an appetite for the fatted 
calf by pitching at an afternoon 
game in his home town, some 4( 
miles east of here. The Meeker town , 
team—Carl pitched for that club In! 
1920—will met a team of semi-pro! 
all-stars from Shawnee and Semi-1 
nole.

Jim Winford, another Meeker citi
zen. who gained employment chunk
ing baseballs for the St. Louis Car
dinals, also will be on hand at the 
ball game, as will Lloyd Waner and 
Cy Blanton.

Distinguished Oklahoma athletes 
expected at the banquet include Pep
per Martin of the St. Louis Cardi
nals, Waner, Winford, Blanton, Bob| 
Seeds, New York Yankee outfielder; 
Rip Radcliffe of the Chicago White 
Sox; Euell Moore, pitcher for the 
Phillies; Major Lawrence “Biff” 
Jones, coach of the University of 
Oklahoma football team, and Ted 
Cox, football coach of Oklahoma A. 
& M.

AS
UF

BY SCOTTY RESTON.
NEW YORK. Oct. 15 (i<P)—Noto

rious as a peddler of misinformation, 
Broadway was toying today with an 
old fantastic rumor and a new set 
of fancy figures.

The rumor was that George M. 
Cohan, actor, dramatic author, man
ager, composer and incurable base
ball addict, was still Interested in 
buying the Brooklyn Dodgers.

The figures were that world series 
fans poured $300,000 into Broadway 
and that this was partly responsible 
for the early season theatrical boom.

Obviously, there was no way to 
check the figures, and Cohan mere
ly laughed at the rumor.

“I think I could make a lot of 
dough with them on Broadway,” he 
said of the Dodgers.

Fantastic as it sounds, there really 
is some basis for the rumor. Cohan 
at one time was definitely In the 
market to buy the New York Giants, 
and three years ago his name was 
mentioned in connection with a deal 
to buy the Dodgers. On the other 
hand, Cohan at 58 is not likely to be 
starting in a new business.

Don’t Pass Up These Big

SAVINGS
On Needs For The Car and Home

Big Barga ins  In Heaters
Prepare Now For Cold Winter Weather

BUY NOW and SAVE S  3 0 %
NOTE THESE 

FEATURES
Genuine Armstrong 
Quality
Quick, Even, Healthful 
Heat
Costs Less to Operate 
Smart, New Designs 
Guaranteed to Satisfy 
These Fine Heaters are 
Priced Lower t h a n  
Many Ordinary Un
known Brands5 0 cDown 

50cWeek
Delivered and Installed 

Free! S 4

SAVE ?  40% m
ON GENUINE

GILLETTE TI£ES
Why chance “ Re-Treads”  or 
Seconds, when you can get 
genuine Gillette quality at 
these low prices! Get all the 
outstanding Gillette features 
that permit WHITE’S to 
guarantee Gillette’s up to 
25,000 miles depending up
on the quality tire purchased.
GILLETTE POLAR PRICES

EASY TERMS

Franco”
BATTERY

Worth $1.25

Efficient Windshield
DEFROSTER

Easy to install. A 
Bargain % A *

Cold Weather 
Special

VACUUM
BOTTLE

High M
Quality ......... I J

188 Proof 
Denatured

Alcohol

Finest Alcohol 
money can buy.
G a l . . .  59c

“Realcoat”  Auto
EnamelB

The world’s finest 
enamel.

Pt. . . 59c

Battery
Cables

At A Saving! 
Easy to install. 

White’s low price

10c

.Streamlined

$5 TRADE IN
ALLOWANCE

For Your Old 28-inch Wheel 
High Pressure

BIKE
On Any Model 

Streamlined

“ SPEED 
BIKE”

No down payment 
necessary w h e n  
you trade in your 
old bike. Pay on
ly $1.25 per week.

As Low As

S24.95
And Your 
Old Bike

EASY PAYMENTS

Box of 25. 
12-gauge.

Only . 69c

“ Ha-Dees”  Hot Water
CAR HEATERS

The Finest Heaters You 
Can Buy Anywhere! Quick 
Heat and Plenty of It!
—Heavy Steel Body 
—Dependable 6-volt Motor 
—Oversize Copper Radiator

$ 7 .1 5

SAVE 50% 
OR MORE!

Self-Vulcanizing
TIRE BOOTS

Non-Creeping

OTHER HEATERS 
AS LOW AS .......

LONG LIFE BATTERIES

Replacement

ARMATURES

Guaranteed As 
Good As Original

Guaranteed For 
The Life Of 

Your Car! 
Greatest Battery sto
ry ever told! These 
51 thick, high-capa
city, super -  charged 
plates will last the 
life of any car. No 
further expense, not 
even for recharging. 
Easy terms.

—AS LOW AS—

$9.95 OTHER BATTERIES 
AS LOW AS .............

Rear View

MIRRORS

•Mazda”  Auto
LAMPS

For All Cars 21-21
Power .........
Tail and 

i  Dash Lamps

BARGAIN!
Lunch Kit

Every one a real 
bargain Q A a
at only . . . 7 ® v

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

White's Low Priced
Coaster Wagon

—Heavy Steel 
—Body
—Sturdy Con

struction 
—A Bargain!

Strong, Good Looking
*37 Model Tricycles
Largest you'll find 
anvwhere at this

ST $2.79

A  FRIENDLY STORE TO SERVE YOU

PHONE 840

The Home o f Better Valin

31

Electric Iron
6 lb. Chro« 
ted. Fully 
anteed.

A Big Bargain!

Smart New Design

Electric Toaster

*
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tillers will show $5.75 a share for 
ymr.

Twin Coach 1930 per share net
estimated at $1.55—company operat
ing at capacity. . . .  An Investment 
trust took around lots of General 
Electric, Atlantic Coast Lines and 
Electric Auto-Lite. . . Borg-Wamer 
buying on dips bases on favorable 
1937 sales prospects. . . . Philadel
phia Investment holdings of Pull
man being enlarged — corporation’s 
earnings increasing. . . . Despite act
ual Income St. Paul will not move 
out of receivership because of undis
tributed profits tax. . . . American 
Brake Shoe & Foundry to show 
about $2.80 for year. . . . And. that 
no copper price advance expected 
until late this year or early next 
year—if European buying Is renewed.

(Copyright McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate.)

By WILLIAMSvember automobile show. But It Is 
no secret that such a car Is In their 
plants and could be placed on the 
market within a short period of 
time.

Bantam cars will not be offered 
while other low-priced models are 
selling as easily as they are. "Why 
kill a good market?’’ It was also 
said that It would take an enormous 
sales volume to show profits. In 
fact, it Is doubted whether the coun
try is ready to absorb bantams.

★  ★  ★
PROGRESS.

American Type Founders insiders 
say that the company's sales volume 
shows constant betterment. For the 
fiscal six-month period ended Sept. 
30 a net of slightly better than 50 
cents a share was booked. For the 
fiscal year ending March 31, 1937. 
a net of over $1 a share Is expected. 
Since the company’s reorganization, 
rehabilitation of its business has ad
vanced rapidly. Insiders anticipate 
further progress.

★  ★  ★
REPORTS ARE THAT:

Yellow Truck received a $6,800,000 
Greyhound Lines order for 505 super
highway coaches. . . . Timken Roller 
Bearing will show $3.75 a share for 
year. . . . Because of stock market 
strength public again talking invest
ment trust shares. . . . Youngstown 
Steel Door's 1936 per share net esti
mated at $3.75. . . . Inland Steel 
will pay substantial dividend before 

Allied Stores will

Veteran Actor
MV MOTHER MADE 
ME PUT THEM ON —  
AND ME GOING TO 
A  P A R TY - THINK.

. OP IT, v

QUICK* HAVE 
VOU GOT ON 
YOUR WINTER 
WOOLENS ,TOO

11 He is a ------
by birth.

13 Mover’s truck. 
16 God of war.
18 Tract drained 

by a river.
20 Form of "a.” 
23 Rolled up.
25 Masts.

Answer to Previous PuzzleHORIZONTAL
2 Actor famous 

here and 
abroad, Sir

MOSCOW, Oct. 15 (A*)—A. Sitni- 
koff. traffic director at the Gulkevi- 
chi station of the North Caucasus 
railway, was sentenced to death to
day and six surviving trainmen to 
from three to ten years imprison
ment for a disastrous train wreck at 
the station Sept 12.

Three gasoline cars were over
turned. setting fire to cars In a pas
senger train, when a switching loco
motive struck an incoming train.

A grain elevator, many cars and 
buildings were destroyed In the fire.

12 Above.
14 Devoured.
15 Ketch.
17 Blemish.
18 Curse.
19 Inlet.
21 Golf teacher.
22 Half an em.
23 Keg.
24 Electrified 

particles.
26 Preposition.
27 Too.
28 Point.
30 Accruing.
33 Mischievous.
35 Pertaining 

to Alps.
36 To wander.
37 To require.
38 Chaos.
39 Koran chapter
40 Measure.
41 Kettle.

H PJa]D M P £  27 Quaking. • 
TjClSM G E M 29 Fish.
1 *nJKP~AiT_A 3i Coat arm. 
iNMSlQiL'A N| 32 Gelatin.

P !1 ICiA'l I 34 One’s calling 
in life.

<Pl->- 38 To make notes
2 Pronoun. 41 Danger.
3 Measure of 43 To lcase>

area. 44 A|,0ve.
4 Understanding 45 To careen.
5 To jerk. 46 Repetition
6 Lieutenant. of sound.
7 Pertaining 47 To stupefy,

to air. 48 Tanner’s
8 Mussel. vessel:
9 Electrical 49 Be still,

term. 51 Indian.
10 Knock. ' 52 Being.

42 X.
43 Small bags. 
48 Ex pi rienccd

soldier.
50 He is acting

Hay FeverOUT OF FRYING PAN, ETC. '
ORANGE, N. J.—Hero's a dog 

that knew its way around but got 
into trouble because he lacked the 
gift of prophecy.
. The seven-months old terrier 
hobbled into Orange Memorial 
hospital with a deeply lacerated 
foot, limped down the hall to the 
dispensary and scratched on the 
door for treatment.

An interne pound the foot, then 
sent the pup to the dog pound 
because there wasn’t any sign of 
a license.

The owner had 72 hours to claim 
the terrier.

Sufferers get com pin e iclicl within 20 
minutes, by using HKOWN'S NOS-O- 
PEN. ll cools, soothes and heals! Opens 
the nostrils instantly! Luaranloed $1.00 
at
RICHARD'S DRUG STORE. Adv.

53 One.
54 To close.
55 Talebearer.
56 Stoning 

devices. 
VERTICAL

1 He is a ------
See Us for Ready Cash to

★  Refinance.
★  Buy a new cvr.
★  Reduce payments.
★  Raise monej to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to »11 applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bldg Ph. 604

close of year, 
show over $1.25 a share for year. 
Priced above “ call National Dairy 
preferred being liquidated. . . . Art- 
loom reported having signed impor
tant automobile upholstery business 
for 1937—cuts Into Collins & Alk- 
man's market.. .  . Floor professionals 
active in market leaders—for quick 
trading profits. . . . Schenley Dls-

More than two-thirds of the to
tal 1935 commerce at Gulf of Mex
ico ports was handled through 
Texas cities.

Abbe was originally the French 
word for abbot. B O C U  TH IR TY  YEARS TOO SOON

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE No More Monkeyshines!
^ f\HCN, o u v eI DON'T W ANT STRANGERS 

ON THIS ISLAND- OOR. 
6 ’ftlLL A  WILL 
TEAR'EM THE \
APART V  SKIPPER
--------- 0 ‘ THAT

SHIP IS 
g tJk  A’HE" 

i f a i h  m a n  j

/  WELL, TM A SOJAB '  BUT, PAPPV, YOU'RE. N 
NOT GOING TO CALL 
THE GUARD OP THE 
ISLAND! UMV THAT 
UJOOLD BE MURDER!

IGWED'IM ME O L '\  
TWISKER SOCK —  
ARP'. ARP'. I AIN'T 
GOT NO SNMPTUITV 
FOR GRILL AS 

'--------- ^

HE KNOCKED OUR 
G'RILLA COLO U)ITH

THU-?'.
\ O N E  PUNCPV.

(  I'M 
CALLHV 

THE,
- G u a r d

BY LOUS SCHNEIDER

GOOD FAIRY. | Electric stockholders some 8.000 are
Chesapeake & Ohio officials have located In the territory served by 

found a new way to distribute earn- | the company. . . . The Bank of 
ings so that taxes on undistributed i France will hold the franc at 21.45 
profits will be avoided. Here are to the dollar—that's a 30 per cent 
the dividends it will pay—if ap- devaluation. . . . White Motor's 
proved by stockholders: In addition September sales in the state of Con- 
to the regular annual $2.80 In cash necticut exceeded the total of the 
there will be a $1 extra. Then an- first eight months. . . . Rep. Pat- 
other $2 per share dividend will be man (Texas) aims to have Congress 
paid In new four per cent non- tighten the Robinson-Patman Anti-

ALLEY OOP W ho’s the Dumbest
OH, ALLEY-SOU SAVED ME FROM SAY, I  WISH YOU'D TELL 

ME HOW COME YOU T'BE
O ii- m li'  * r v - i i  m n  z ^ u  k

I  DID G O  T O  SAWALLA 
WITH MAMA AMP / C l

O H ,TH A T  WAS EASY/ I Gl/VAN, VER CRAZY/ ' 
T  WAS JU S T LOOKING \ LISSEN, WOOTIETOOT, 
A T  IT, A N D  THE N E X TiTK  MORE YOU TALK, 
THING I  KNEW, I  WAS\ TH ' LESS I  K N O W - 
O N  I T -  RIDING O F F  / J U S ’ FO RGET IT, 
TH R O U G H  T H E  J  WILL Y U H - BEFORE

^  S W A M P . r A  I  G E T  A  HEADACHE

PAPA , BUT I  FELL/ P E l l  O N  IT?  \  
ONTO THE BIG /W ELL,FERCRVIM ' 
Di n o s a u r  a n d ( o u t  l o u d h  h o w
TH A T'S  HOW  /COULD ANYONE 
CO M E ME T O  ( FALL UP ONTO A  

BE H E R E . J t  B IG .T A L L  J

RIDIN' AROUND O N  A
d in o s a u r ? i  t h o u g h t
YOU W ENT V  SAWALLA 
WITH ALL TH' REST O F  , 
TH' FOLKS.

cumulative preferred stock. All told 
this will total In dividends $5.80 a 
share or about as much as the road 
will net for 1936.

The plan has Allegheny Corpora-? 
tlon shareholders all excited. They 
see—as a result of the C. & O. divi
dends—the Chesapeake Corporation 
declaring a 20 per cent stock divi
dend. It is expected that Allegheny i 
Corporation will in turn offer the i 
Chesapeake Corporation shares to i 
Its bondholders on an exchange ba
sis. If that it so It would leave Alle
gheny with only preferred and com
mon shares outstanding.

“Chesapeake & Ohio is the Good 
Fairy to all its numerous affinities.”

' ★  ★  ★
OILS.

According to oil trade Insiders the 
industry Is In excellent statistical
condition. It Is also said that the 
outlook for the balance of the year 
Is reassuring. Barring unforeseen 
developments the following 1936 per 
share nets are anticipated: Standard 
Oil of New Jersey, $4; Texas Corpo
ration. $4; Phillips Petroleum, $4.25; 
and Standard Oil of Indiana, $3. 
These optimistic figures account for 
rocent insiders' buying.

★  ★  ★
FACTS.

Of about 96.000 Pacific Gas &

By THOMPSON AND COLjSMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Myra Thinks Fast
l DON'T KNOW JU S T WELL, IT APPEARS THAT l BEG 0M2DON, B U T  

HAVE VOU RECENTLY  
HAD TWO G U E S T S  -  
A N  AM ERICAN AND...

AAAIS OUI, 0 4 /  WHY, EE . BIEW  / TH E NWHAT IT IS, B U T  
SOM ETHING ABOUT 
TH A T MAN G IV E S  
M E TH E SHIVERS/

M UST DECIDE B ETW EE N  
DERNIER'S TWO HOTELS.. 
WHICH WOULD JACK AND ' 
LEW M OST LIKELY CHOOSE?

MADAME -TH E Y  
L E F T  ONLY THIS 
MORNING.. YOU 
A R E  S IS T E R  
O F AMERICAN,

YOU’L L  WANT 
TH E  S A M E  

A P A R TM E N T- 
Be A S S U R E D  
•r IS  T H E  

BEST, MADAME?

But the big reason Is that the board 
of directors is split into two factions. 
It’s felt that Real Silk’s progress will 
be retarded until these groups adjust 
their differences.

★  ★  ★
DOUBTED.

Contrary to so-called informed De
troit reports your correspondent has 
been reliably informed that Chevro
let. Ford and Plymouth will not in
troduce a new small car at the No-

MVRA 
PICKS 

HER WAY 
ALONG  

THE
STRANGE 
STREET, 

TH E  
TAP, TAP 
OF THE  
S TR A N 
G E R S  
CANE  

ECHOES  
IN HER 
EARS

Composite Picture of Tour

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Bench Chatter

YEAH, AND IF THE COACH 
HAD PUT SOME OF YtXJ 
GUYS FROM LAST YEARS 
TEAM OUT ON THE FIELD, 
IT ’D BE A WALK AWAY _ 
FOR SHADYSIDE* y

W E L L , (.BECAUSE SOME OF HIS 
WHY | BEST PlAYERS W ERE  

D OESN'T \A LITTLE TOO CONCEIT- 
T H E  /ED  ABOUT WHAT THEY  

COACH \ D1D l a s t  >tAR?AND  
U S E  HIS - jp e y

B 6 S T  ) ON T H E  BENCH '■ )  
PLAYERS / — f _

N EV ER  MIND ABOUT 
TH A T.' W E R E  N O T  
O UT T H E R E , AND TH E  
THING FOR US TO  
DO IS PULL FOR TH E  
G U Y S WHO A R E  / i

IF THE BLOCKING HAD 
BEEN ANY GOOD ON 
THAT PLAY, TlPLEY 
WOULD HAVE BEEN • ' 
OFF TO THE PACES ! 

^

kHADYSIDE
IS

PLAYING

YEAH, w e  r e  
DOING WHAT IS 
KNOWN AS 
RESTING ON 
OUR l a u r e l s !w arm -up 

GAM E 
A G A IN ST 
LEESBURG 
r. AND 
FR ECKLES 

WARMS 
TH E

BEN CH .....

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
«FAO\NG ? AHH 
S P L F N W . '.  _fcWAVX) r

O H . I'M  ^UST  
LOOUiNG OP 
S O M t NEVJ 
RECIPES ___

TH\SS 
OPAL‘S  
DAY 
O F F , 

W O O  VO

Lincoln, and. in the background.

4b

50

3 4

'
____._____________
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ROOM AND BOARD. NO. 44 -  FURNITURE, NO. 28 -  AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES, NO. 37
Classified 

Advertising: Rates 
Information

All want ad* are strictly cash and 
are accepted over the phone with the 
positive understanding that the account 
Is to be paid when our collector calls.

PHONB TOUR W AN T AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

your Want Ad, helpinK you word it.All ads for "Situation Wanted" and 
"Lost and Found” are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele- 
phone.

O ut-of-tow n advertising cash with

The Tampa Daily NEW S reserves 
the right to classifj all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
in tim* for correction before second 
insertion.

In case of any error or an omission 
In advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEW S shall not be held liable for 
dhUtages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD 
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER IS. 193<

1 day, 2c a word; minimum SOc.
2 days, 4c a word; minimum 80c.
I  days. Be a word; minimum 7Be.
• day*. 7c a word; minimum $1.00.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

EGAR

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 

■ |  DIRECTORY OF
■  Business and Professional 

PAMPA
ACCOUNTANTS 

« J. R. Roby
Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of. 787

JN
czv r
TOOT,
FALK/
O W -
IT,
O fcE 
>ACHE

BAKERIES 
Pampa Bakery
Fred Schaffner. 115 W. Poster, Ph 81

BOILERS
J. M. Deering, Boiler and Welding 
Works, Pampa, Ph. 292—Kellerville, 
Phone 1610F13.____________________

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
J. King. 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

CAFES
Canary Sandwich Shop 
3 doors east of Rex Theater, Ph.760

FLORISTS
Clayton Floral Company 
410 East Foster, Phone 80

INSURANCE ~
ML P. Downs Agency 
Combs-Worley Bldg.. Phone 336

LAUNDRJES-CLEANERS 
• Your Laundry and Dry Cleaners 

301-09 East Francis, Phone 675
MACHINE SHOPS 

Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. 243

TRANSFER AND STORAGE
Pampa Transfer and Storage Co. 
500 West Brown, Phone 1025 
State Bonded Warehouse.

■S*
WELDING SUPPLIES 

Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. 243
2—Special Notices

PAr_OFF

> co il

NOTICE TO MY CUSTOMERS
I am no longrr employed at the Martin 
Food Store, but am now ronnected 
with McLaughlin Grocery and Market 
at *11 W . Ripley. I’m still making 
that same good chili, and selling only 
the best meats.

HENRY CLAY

BUSINESS NOTICES
27—Beauty Parlors, Supplies.

OIL PERMANENTS
To get the ladies acquainted with our 
new location we are giving a very low 
price on all Nationally advertised 
l>ermanenta.
A visit to our new shop will please 
you. Plenty of parking space. New 
low price*.

Permanents $1.50 and np
Yates Beauty Shoppe

Phone 848 /  428 N. Cuyler
*/4 Block Norm of High School

MERC^lANDISE
28—Miscellaned us For Sale. -
SPECIAL. A 1 

white cotton 
Guaranteed A 
at $13.95. Pai 
824 W. Poster.

mited amount of new 
mattresses at $6.25. 

nerspring mattresses 
bpa Upholstery Co., 
Ph. 188. 6c-170

HOT WATER 
r pipe connect 
M , White Dee

fank and heater, with 
ons, $15. Denson Ho- 

2p-166

\ C U T  ^LOWERS

Redm^VDaHlia Garden
501 S. Faulkner 

* Phone 457W

HEAVY cotton feed sacks for dish 
towels, 6 cents each. Sweet milk 

30 cents gallon. 3-4 mile east of 
Tokio club. C. C. Dodd. 6p-167
CANNING tomatoes, $1.00 per bush

el. I. T. Goodnight, Mobeetie, Tex.
6p-167

FOUR small buildings, four wood
en water tubs, one tub 10 ft wide, 
4 ft high, others smaller Can be 
seen at old Barton^torpedo plant W 
J. Carruth. Ph. 9056F4. 3p-166

^BlossmQion
13 0 STTg®]

— OccaJoKi—,
L O W E R ...406 N. PHONE 21

Furniture Makes 
Your Home

NEW AND USED

MANN FURNITURE CO.
406 S. Cuyler 513 S. Cuyler

ELECTRIC washer, good as new.
Used only two months. Bargain 

for cash. Inquire 309-N. West after 
1 p. m. 6c-165

CLOSE OUT
Of our complete line of 1936

WALL PAPER
All prices reduced

HUTCHINS, INC.
115 W. Kingsmill

29—Radios- Supplies.
IT S  RADIO SEASON NOW. Let 

us check your set for good winter 
reception. Call 784. The Big Radio 
on W. Foster. 26c-183

LIVESTOCK
33—Poultry-Eggs-suppllesu

FORTY-NINE MORE
HOUSES WANTED

This Ad in the NEWS Want-Ad Section pro
duced more than 50 calls from persons wanting 
to rent houses. This house was rented. There 
are scores o f  others still looking for a similar 
offer.

This NEWS Want-Ad 
rented the house.

6 ROOM house, garage, on pave
ment, vacant Oct. 15. Call 969 un- 

tll 6 p. in. or 609 after 6 p. m. 3c-164

If you have a house you want to rent, clean it. 
up, redecorate it, and reach these other pros
pective renters. Call 666 for a Want-Ad taker, 
have her insert an inexpensive ad for you. 
Phone your ad in now in time to reach tomor
row’s paper. Reach these renters right away, 
while they are still interested.

Just Call —  666

AUTOMOBILE (Cont.)
39—Tires-Vulvanizinr
PHONE 100—Well fix that flat! F. E.

Hoffman One Stop Station. Free 
road service. 403 W. Foster. 26c-183

40—Auto Lubrication-Washing.
WASHING, greasing, motor cleaning, 
all for $1.50. Prestone, Super-Pyro 
anti-freeze. Open day and night. 
Post Office Sfervice Station. 15c-169
41—Automobile* For Rale.

EXTRA USED CAR VALUES!
1934 Master Chevrolet Sedan $385 
1934 Master Chevrolet Coach 375 
1934 Master Chevrolet Coupe 350 
1933 Master Chevrolet Couch 285
1932 Chevrolet Coach ........   235
1932 Chevrolet Coupe .............215
1984 Ford Victoria ..............  340
1931 Ford Coupe ..................  140
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ........... 125
1930 Chevrolet Coach .........  90

Service 
Dept.

P I  A  N il Open Untilr  L / A  INJ MIDNIGHT

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co., Inc.
Get results with Classified Ads.

4—Lost and r ound.
LOST Saturday, a man’s purse, con

taining around $2 and several keys. 
Finder may keep money, but please 
return keys to News office. 3c-166

EMPLOYMENT

Hi

11—Situation Wantco.
EXPERIENCED all around beauty 

operator desires position. Phone
MOJ. ______________________2P-167

»-JfeXPERIENCED colored woman 
i  wants half day work. Call at 423
jr Oklahoma 8t._______________ 2p-166

EXPERIENCED all around baker 
wants work. Have 12 years in 

bakery work. Apply Box “F”. care 
News. 3p-166

LOSSER

3 jL • T ’

* 1 %
>! )•
^  II

*

k

HOUSEWORK by week, care of chil
dren. Can stay nights. Call 1456.

_________ __________________3dh-166
LADY wants to take care of chil

dren by the hour. 107 N. West.
3dh-166

14—Professional Service.
SPENCER individually designed 

corsets and surgical garments. Mrs. 
Tom Bliss, Ph. 991. 220 N. West St.

26C-183

15—General Household Service.
HAS 30 years experience, best ma

terial, best mechanics, honest la
bor. Pampa Plumbing Co., H. M. 
Minnis, J. W. Minnls. 409 S. Russell, 

, Ph. 380. 6 0 I68
Q. WHERE IN SAM HILL IS a good 

plumber? A. At 118 W. Foster. 
Phone 338. Davis Plumbing Co.

26C-165

kRTIN
2$—Upholaterlng-Reflnlshlng.______
PAMPA Upholstering Co. Expert up

holstering. mattress rebuilding. 
Phone 188 for estimates In recov- 

I.»ring your old furniture. 824 W. 
I F ostV  26c-165

ring-Express - Hauling.
)U8E\ MOVING. Bonded Mrs. T. 
Martin land Sons, P. O. Box 1834. 

|31S Naidft\ 8t. Phone 1332. 26c-165

b u s in e s s  n o t ic e s
aty -Supplies.

_  week. Oil shampoo, 
finger wavL dry, 50 cents. Steam 
, treatment!with permanents, $2.50 
-  up. Bree fcosmetics. Troy Beauty 

Ph. 3^5 Adams Hotel Bldg 
6c-169

IBS Beaufy shop. Permanents 
$1 to $5. OkypoRite from Pampa 

■  Pb. <097. 26c-181

EGG MASH
With Cod Liver Oil and 

Buttermilk.

$22 5
Per Cwt.

Zeb’s Feed Store

If Mrs. C. P. Madison will call 
at the NEWS office she will receive 
a free theater ticket to see State 
Fair, showing at the LaNora the
ater Friday and Saturday. ____
IF YOU feed it to livestock or poul

try—we have it. Vandover Feed 
Store. Ph. 792. We deliver. 26c-183

For More Eggs Feed
Harvester 

Laying Mash

$2.65
Per Cwt.

Pampa Milling 
Company

800 West Brown SL - Phone 1130

34—Livestock For Sale.
HOGS. 35 head thoroughbred Duroc 

and spotted Poland China pigs 
and shoats. Also bred gilt. T. Wade 
Duncan, Mobcetio. Tex; /  3c-167

AUTOMOBILE
37—Accessories.

Life Time Guarantee
Battery

$9.95 exchange

MOTOR INN
Pampa’* Automobile Dept. Store

BATTERY^ SERVICE^-F. E7Hoff- 
man One 8top 8tatlon. Phone 100. 
403 W. Foster. 26C-183

BUY NOW!
The year’s best used 
cars at the year’s low
est prices!

OCTOBER

FORD DEALERS 
NATION-WIDE 

USED CAR 
CLEARANCE SALE

>5

DON’T  BE a sucker, buy the best 
from your friends. Fox and Let- 

terman, 522 W. Foster. Ph. 63. 26c-183
.18—Repairing-wervtre.
O. M. O. soldeF for leaky radiators.

block heads, hot water heaters. 
Money back If not satisfied. Poet 
Office Service Station. 15C-169

Our cars are kept in a 
clean, warm, well lighted 
building, convenient for 
night shopping, and we 
are now open evenings.

T omorrow’s 
Sample Bargains

1934 Ford I ] A A
Coupe .................................. jM V

......................s2 0 0
1934 Ford * 2 C A
Coach ................................

1934 Chevrolet
Coupe .................................3 3 ^

iX ."*...... ’too
1935 Plymouth * 2 0 C

5—1936 Demonstrators, 
small mileage

2—1936 Lincoln-Zephyrs 
GOOD DISCOUNT

★
TOM ROSE (Ford)

PHONE 141*

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobile for sale.
FOR SALE cr trade—Equity in

1937 Plymouth, any model. 515 N. 
Frost. Phone 503J. 4c-168

Our New Models 
Are Here

Our Used Car Prices are 
Slashed to take care of 

this 1937 rush . .

And we have a large stock 
of late model

USED CARS
COME IN . . GET OUR PRICES

1936 Chrysler Trunk Sedan,
1935 Plymouth Trunk Sedan
1935 Oldsmobile Coach
1935 Terraplane RS Coupe
1935 Terraplane Coach
1935 Ftfrd Pickup
1935 Ford Coach
1934 Plymouth Sedan
1934 Plymouth Coupe
1934 Chrysler Coupe
1934 Studebaker Sedan
1934 Plymouth Coach
1934 Chevrolet Coupe
1933 Chrysler Sedan
1933 Plymouth Coach
1932 Ford B Coach
1930 Ford Coupe
We have twelve other low priced 

cars.

C. B. Gloar 
Motor Co.

Used Car Lot located across 
street from High School 

125 W. Francis

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—Sleeping Rooms
LOWERED RATES on exceptionally 

nice sleeping rooms. Broadview 
Hotel. 704 W. Fester. 26c-191
CLEAN rooms and apartments, bills 

paid. Kline Hotel, 323 8 . Russell.
6p-167

CLEAN ROOMS, $3.00 per week.
500 N. Frost. Virginia Hotel. 12c-169

44—Room and Board.
VACANCY at Parkview, 435 N. Bal-
la r d . ____________________4c-165
BOARD and room for one lady. 

Share room. 505 N. Frost. Ph 677J.
6C-188

If Mrs. Willard Williams will call 
at the NEWS office she will receive 
a free theater ticket to see 8tate 
Fair, showing at the LaNora The
ater Friday and Saturday. ______
45—Housekeeping Rooms.
FURNISHED light housekeeping 

room. Adults. 825 W. Kingsmill. 
Also apartment in Brunow Bldg, No. 
7. 3c-167

FOR RENT

FOR RENT (Cont.)
48—Furnished House for Rent
2 ROOM furnished houscTbllls paid. I 

Adults only. Inquire rear 851 W.
Kingsmill.__________________ 1 p-165
2 ROOM furnished house, bills paid. /  
1000 8 . Barnes, % block east 3c-167

2 AND 3 ROOM modern furnished 
houses. Gibson Courts, 1043 8 .

Barnes._____________  6p-169
NICELY furnished 3 room house In 

LeFors. t^ear school. Shown by ap
pointment only. Call 1015. 6c-167
4 ROOM house, furnished, bills paid. 

627 N. Russell. 6c-165

49—Apartments For Rent.
3 ROOM garage apartment, un

furnished, modem. $20 a month. 
Shown by appointment only. Phone 
787 3C-168
UNUSUALLY nice large 2 rocm 

front apartment Just redecorated. 
One block west of airport. Unfur
nished or partly furnished. Garage. 
Bills paid. 1008 Twlford. 3p-168 
NEW 4 room unfurnished or fur

nished apartment, weatherstrlp- 
ped, floor heater. No children or pets. 
405 E. Browning. 12c-168

RS—Furnished Apartments.
2 ROOM furnished apartment, cou- 

ple only. 508 N. Russell. 6p-171 
FURNISHED apartment, bills paid. 

Adults only. 307 E. Browning.
ip -166

NEWLY furnished 3 room garage 
apartment, frlgidaire, private 

bath. Adults only. Mrs. Purvis, 121 
N. Gillisple. lc-166

TO 
LOAN

Salary. Loam — Personal 1,0am
MONEY

,oam —
$5 to $50

We Require No Security 
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black .workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit yon. All dealings 
strictly confidential Loam made 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.
109*4 8. Cuyler Phone 450

FDD'S SPEECH

FOR SALE OR TRADE
7$—Real Estate.
FOR SALE, trade or rent, 2 rocm 

house. Also gas or electric man
gle. Davis Trading Post, 624 S. Cuy
ler. 3c-167

72—Personal.
MEN! GET VIGOR AT ONCE! New 

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster Invigorators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs 
glands, blood .Reg. price $1.00. In
troductory price 88c. Call, write City
Drug Rtflra <*ri-

High T

3 ROOM furnished apartment. Pri
vate bath. 445 N. Hill.  lc-166 !

2 ROOM furnished apartment, bills j 
paid. 1000 E. Browning St. 6c-167 i 

2 ROOM furnished apartmentr712 J 
N. Somerville. 4c-168

TWO, 3 room modem furnished 
apartments with garages. Adult?

only. Call at Owl Drug. 6c-167 
3 ROOM furnished duplex, bills 

paid. No children. 835 W. Kings-
mill  ̂ _______ _  6p-168
2 ROOM furnished apartment, bills 

paid. Maytag washer. Couple only 
902 E. Browning. 12c -l66
FURNISHED apartments, American 

Courts and Apartments. Across 
street from Your Laundry. 26c-180

FOR SALE
59—City Property For Sale.
SPECIAL: Act quickly if you want 

this 4 room house Just off paving, 
near prominent corner. Prospective 
future commercial value. A real rent 
saver. First $300 gets clear deed. 
John L. Mikeaell, Duncan Bldg. 
Ph. 166. 3C-167
HOUSE to move: 24x2i, 4 rooms, 

price right. See W. L. Brummtt. 
across street from postoffice. 3p-167
CHpICE 5 room modern houses, well 

located. $150 down. Phone 1364.
Norman F. Jones.___________6c-168

If Mrs. Robert Smith will call 
at the NEWS office she will receive 
a free theater ticket to see State 
Fair, showing at the LaNora the
ater Friday and Saturday.
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.

John L. Mikesell, Realtor
WATCH—This space each week Put 

your real estate problems in our 
hands. 20 years reliable dealings our 
Inducement. Member of the Texas 
Association of Real Estate Boards. 
The lineup this week. HOMES—5 
R Brick, splendid condition, nice 
lawn, corner lot. Terms. Price only 
$2750. New low price on this lovely 
5 R frame, garage, near paving. Out 
of town owner says sell for $2000. 
Dandy Income duplex, $1200. 5 R 
modern near paving $750. Neat lit
tle stucco near Borger highway, $700. 
Beautiful building site overlooking 
park on Mary Ellen, $500. 
BUSINESS- -A wonderful proposi
tion on N. Somerville near new con
struction. This is a real opportunity. 
See us at office. Down-town cafe, 
well equipped, splendid growing busi
ness, $600. INSURANCE of all kinds.

________ 6c-167
12 ROOM house, furnished for 
apartments. 705 W. Foster. See or 
write Matt Sellars. 26p-169

62—Farms and Tract*.
REAL BUY in one improved 5 acre 

tract of land. Also 5, 7 and 10 acre 
tracts, unimproved, outside city 
limits. East highway 33, south fronts. 
Pampa Land Co.. I ll  W. Paster. 
Phone 48 7c-169

63—Out of Town Property.

47—Houses For Rent.
3 ROOM unfurnished house. New. 
clean, modern. Reference required 
816 E. Beryl St. lc-163

. SACRIFICE
3 large room house to be moved. 
See Fleming between 4 and 8 p. 
m. at Cabot Co., Kingsmill Plant.

FINANCIAL
67—Money To Loan.

•fLOAN:

48— Furnished IIouaeiFor R e n t
2 ROOM furnished house, bills 

paid. $4 per week. Harold Coffee. 
813 E. Campbell, phone 1366. 3c-168
2 ROOM furnished hr-use. bills paid 

Call after 6 p. m. 719 N. Banks
_________________ 3c-168

MAYTAG washers per hour, plenty 
clothes line. 2 and 3 room cabins. 

Newtown Cabins. 1300 8 . Barnes
_______ 36p-191

3 ROOM furnished house, 435 N.
Warren. 3c-168

M o n ey  
J gC 
Emergencies

The Ilinricnburg, world's largest 
airship, crossing over the shaft
like Empire Slate Building, 
world's tallest, appears to form the 
cross-pieee of a gigantic T—and 
the camera records the unusual 

view.

TH E SELFISH FORCES 
IN COMMERCE 

ASSAILED
ABOARD ROOSEVELT TRAIN 

EN ROUTE TO GRAND RAPIDS. 
Oct. 15 (A*)—President Roosevelt 
headed into Michigan today to 
drive home his assertion at Chicago 

j that the new deal was aligned 
against “abuse” of the "power of 
concentrated wealth” and not against 
private enterprise.

Behind a corps of 30 motorcycle 
patrolmen he rode last night along 
streets lined by a cheering multi
tude, numbering in tens of thous
ands, to face 26,000 persons in the 
packed Chicago stadium, where he 
set forth the emphatic declaration.

“All that this administration has 
done, all that it proposes to do—and 
this It does propose to do—is to 
use every power and authority of 
the federal government to protect 
the commerce of America from the 
selfish forces which ruined it.”

To the credit of the new deal, 
he claimed, “the train of American 
business is moving ahead. Mind you. 
it did not get out of the ditch itself, 

j  it was hauled out by your govern- 
I mont.”
I The President’s return as a seeker 
of reelection, to the city—and sta- 

j  dium—where he was nominated in
! 1932 was marked by a mass turn- 
! out which taxed the efforts of 1,600 
policemen.

Rocsevelt said that “behind the 
| growing recovery of today is a story 
of deliberate government acceptance 
of responsbility to save business— 
to save the American system of pri
vate enterprise and economic democ
racy—a record unequaled In any 
government in history.

He asserted “ the previous admin
istration in Washington'1 had failed 
to act because it was "high-finance 
minded—manned and controlled by 
a handful of men who in turn con
trolled and by one financial device 
or another took their toll from the 
greater part of all other business and 
industry.” ,

The audience interpolated loud 
"boos.”

Under that system, he said, “in
dependent business was allowed to 
exist only by sufferance.”

The new deal, he declared, “ fought 
to break the deadly grip which mo
nopoly lias in the past been able to 
fasten” on business.

I11 1933, he said, the “averag 
businessman" wanted the govern
ment to take certain actions. He list
ed them:

“ 1. Stop deflation and falling 
prices—and we did it.

“ 2. Increase the purchasing pow
er of his customers who were in
dustrial workers in the cities—and 
we did it.

“ 3. Increase the purchasing power 
of his customers on the farms—and | 
we did it.

“ 4l Decrease interest rates, power 
rates and transportation rates—and 
we did It.

“ 5. Protect him from the losses 
due to crime, bank robbers, kidnap
ers. blackmailers—and we did it.”

He declared the administration 
thus had preserved “private profit 
and free enterprise.”

The “net federal debt today,”  he 
said, was “ lower in pr .prrtion to 
the income of the nation and in

RABIES CONTROL 
WORK IN GREGG 
COUNTY PRAISED

Every Dog Vaccinat
ed to Stamp Out 

Epidemic
KILGORE. Oct 15 </P)—Dr. T. B. 

Wilson today cited rabies control 
as an example that could be well 
studied by other counties in their 
fight to control this dread disease.

The directcT of the Gregg county 
health unit, speaking before the 
Texas public health association con
vention here, told cf the work of his 
unit in stamping out a rabies epi
demic after it had spread to such 
proportions that a county-wide 
quarantine on degs had to be ordered 
last February.

All dogs found in the street and 
running lcose were Impounded and 
killed after 48 hours and every dog 
was ordered vaccinated. Dr. Wilson 
said this county-wide quarantine was 
the first of its kind on record, so 
far as he knew.

From Feb. 1 to Sept. 30. a total 
of 2.348 dogs were killed In the 
county and 6.963 were vaccinated. 
Cats were included in the quarantine 
order and 169 were killed.

The quarantine and its results 
were watched and studied closely, 
Dr. Wilson said, by the state de- 
Dartment of health and by the 
United States department of health, 
as well as by health units In sur
rounding states.

In the past three years, the brains 
of 216 dogs were sent to state lab
oratories for examination and 79 
were found to be rabid. Livestock 
also was affected by the disease, for 
numerous horses and cattle were 
killed. Two persons died during the 
period from rabies and several hun
dred were given the Pasteur treat
ment.
------ ------------------------ —— A I*,
proportion to the wealth of the na
tion" than on March 4, 1933.

See These Used Furniture 
Bargains

Texas Furniture 
Company

Anniversary
Sale

Two used Dinette Suites, one 
walnut and one solid oak, extra 
good condition.
Two used Dining Room Suites, 
one walnut and one mahogany, 
priced ridiculously low.
Six used Dining 
priced to move.

Room Suites,

Four Used 
condition.

Day Beds in good

Four used Dressers.
Several good used Gas Ranges.

We need the space for new 
merchandise that is arriving 
daily. We must keep the used 
Items moving with prices. Shop 
our used department - for bar
gains. too.

Texas Furniture 
Company

Centennial Events in Texas Varied and Colorful

Tth v

„ QUICK CASH LOANS
Not alone the eaay. deferred 

repayment, but the quick manner In wnien 
loan* are arranged, la what cauaea Pe«P>* 
to appreciate the Loan Service we offer• * " — — “ ere »«
an am 10 an» w oun «» 
on • Plan which give* month* over whten 
^payment may be budgeted. ̂  Each tr.na-

________ _ _____________ Low-
eat rate*.

m

1 r w « y  i i i 'M  v --------- _  ,
action i» held perfectly confidential, 
in and »ee u*. Phone for particular*, 
eat rates. , 1

SALARY LOAN CO.

i
While spectacular pageantry at 

the Centennial Exposition in UaHas 
and rip-roaring excitement at the 
Frontier Centennial in Fort Worth 
combine to thrill million* of vla- 
itotp to Texas' two major cdhtinu- 
mi* shows, smaller celebrations fon- 
tinue to add spice and novelty to 
the C entenn ial program. At the 
lower left la a acene from Cuero'a

famed Turkey Trot*, where thou- 
ftand* of gobblers, smartly groomed 
for the occasion, parade «to martial 
music through the city streets; and 
at the lower right comely Rosettes 
fashion an all-rose dress which will 
he much in vogue at the brilliant 
T exas Rose F estiv a l in Tyler. 
Above are scene* at D allas and 
Fort Worth rcsooctivebr. tho im

pressive statue on the 
State representing fexaa. and 
bonneted g irl*  depicting a 
from the celebrated Ca*a 
Revue. The Dallas and 
shows will run through 
ing. while the Row 
held October 2-8.
TroL November 10-12.

3*
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Cigarettes

The very same 
whiskey we
distillers 
ourselves

Considering its mild and 
pleasant taste, it’s not 
so odd that folks are ask
ing forThe Wilken F am- 
ily Blended W hiskey.

C«er*t4>t 1916, Jot. s .  Pinch 
a  Co.. U c.. SchenleT. Pm.

Up And Down 
The Air Waves

-By BAX O. O -
It now becomes my painful duty 

to "pan'’ fhe “panner," but sines fair 
play is only fair—here goes Have 
you tried to tune in some of the 
programs on the network that we 
have mentioned in this colum? Well, 
I have and I finally fugured out that 
I had been quoting 'eastern stan
dard time.” Sorry, folk, but our in
tentions were good. You will for
give. won’t you?

★  it *
We have heard rumors that sev

eral new programs will be heard 
over KPDN in the, near future. 
That is gcod news, isn’t it? Not 
that KPDN needs new programs 
ao had, but new things are always 
welcome, so we will be listening, 
and suppose you listen, ton

★  ★  ★
Radioing will be a pleasure to

night, and we quote central stan
dard time. The NBC red network, 
presents: 8:15. “The Voice of Ex
perience; 6:30. Edwin C. Hill; 7:00. 
Rudy Vallee and his Connecticut 
Yankees. 8:00, Lenny Ross and the 
Maxwell House Show Boat; 9:00, 
Kraft Music Hall with Bob Burns. 
10:00, Amos & Andy. That is an 
all-star show, isn’t it?

♦  A  ★
“You are charged with being In

toxicated.” said a judge to a man 
brought before him. "What is your 
name?” “My name is Angus Mac- 
Pherson MacNabb.” said the pris
oner. “And who bought you the 
whisky?”  said the judge.

it h it
The persons making out the 

schedule for KPDN is, at least, 
persistent. We notice that the 
Casa Lotna Cowboys have been 
scheduled about three times per 
week, but we have missed them 
for some two weeks, but maybe 
they will be there some time. Well, 
they will be on the program if they 
ever show up.

it *  it
The Columbia network presents 

tonight (central standard time) at 
6:15, Ted Husing, Sportcast. 6:30. 
Judy Starr and the Charioteers. 
6:45, Boake Carter, News Comment
ator. 7:00. Kate Smith; 8:00. Major 
Bowes’ Amateur Hour. 9:30, March 
of Time, and 10:30, "The Cavalcade 
of America.”

i t  h  h
A girl is always one of three 

things: Hungry, thirsty, or both. 
it it it

"Household Hints,” or things the 
ladies want to knew. Babs has fail
ed to divulge one secret, and we 
feel sure a lot of women would like 
to know just how it is done. That i? 
the way she makes her lips "pop” 
while talking. A lot of the listeners 
might want to use that “pop" for 
other purposes.

h it h
Hush, little handkerchief, don’t 

you cry; you’ll be a party dress by 
and by.

it it it
We notice that Mel Marshall, 

manager of the KPDN Borger stu
dio, is exploiting school children 
talent. Congratulations. Mel. Ev
ery number may not be profes
sional entertainment, but these 
kiddies will get a real thrill from 
“going on the air,” and the train
ing thus received may prevent 
them from “going into the air” in 
future years.

★  it it
NBC presents, through its blue 

network, tonight at 6:15, “Music is 
my Hobby.” 6:30, “ Lum and Abner.” 
7:00, “NBC Jamboree." 9:00. "NBC 
Tenth Anniversary Concert.”  (cen
tral standard time).

it it it
If you heard Miss Evelyn Rhank- 

lin, vocalist, on KPDN, Tuesday 
afternoon, we are sure you enjoyed 
that quarter hour. She has a very 
pleasing voice, and did her selec
tions well. We hope she will be a 
regular feature.

★  it it
We are just wondering what hap

pened to the Canadian B(<ys. We 
were hearing them at 1.45 each day

N i l '

BE
DIPLOMATIC C I R C L E S  

ARE SHOCKED BY 
ACTION

BRUSSELS, Oct. 15 (AP)—Bel
gium's return to complete Euro
pean neutrality, urged upon the 
cabinet by King Leopold, was In? 
terpreted today as repudiating ex
isting security agreements with 
other powers and duties under the 
League of Nations covenant.

Informed sources held the Bel- 
alan monarch's first speech be
fore a full cabinet session to mean 
four things:

1. Repudiation of the Franco- 
Belglan military pact of 1920 
which has been regarded as one 
of the keystones of French defense 
policy.

2. Belgium’s withdrawal from the 
Locarno treaty for collective Eu
ropean security.

3. Repudiation of Belgium's du
ties under the League of Nations’ 
covenant.

4. A serious blow to the entire 
system of collective European se
curity—present and future.

The king's Insistence upon aban
donment of European assistance 
through unilateral treaties and re
turn to the pre-war standard of 
Belgian neutrality shocked diplo
matic circles.

The ruler told the cabinet Bel
gian policy must not be to pre
pare for victorious war but to pre
vent war from sweeping over Bel
gian territory.

He pointed out to his ministers 
the country’s geographical posi
tion “ compels us to maintain our 
military machine so as to dissuade 
any of our neighbors from using 
our territory to attack another 
state."

Alliance with a single state, he 
asserted, would weaken the Bel
gian foreign policy and a defen
sive alliance would open the coun
try to invasion.

Lubbock Children 
Attend Centennial

DALLAS. Oct. 15. (4b—Prize live
stock at the national dairy show was 
groomed today for a parade at the 
Texas Centennial exposition.

Only animals which have won 
over previous champions were elig
ible. Gov. James V. Allred of Texas 
and Gov. Hill McAlester of Ten
nessee were named to present 
awards.

The day also was set aside for 
school children from the Lubbock 
district. G. D. Halbrook, supervisor, 
predicted the total number of visit
ors from the district would reach 
2.000.

Yesterday's attendance was 29 203.

from the Borger studio of KPDN. j 
Those boys had a style, all their 
own, and were quite entertaining. 
We would like to see them scheduled 
again.

★  it  it
“How did your speech go at the 

stag banquet?” “Fine. I made such 
a hit that before it was half over 
the men had to go home and tell 
their wives about it.”—Milas of 
Smiles, KPDN, 12:30 to 1:30, daily.

★  it  it
The Centennial must be over. 

Ray, KPDN announcer, was back 
on the air yesterday. It b  always 
good to hear Ray: you know he 
talks, kindly, steady by jerks.

★  it  h
Don’t do double duty during day

light, doubtfully, demand durability, 
don’t doubt Doctors dangerous doses 
detailing dutiful dominion during 
debates denoting drinking drugless 
drinks. D-d-d-d-dear reader.

m m
B L E N D E D  W H I S K E Y

M l  proof. The tfreigM whittle. is Oil* prstfvct ere 15 month. 
o r more oM. 251 »t>o>ghl w h«kie»j 75 t groin neutral spirt*. S I 

4 root, old; 201 straight -hiskoy 15 month* old.

OF NEW DEAL
SAYS WORKERS WILL 

HAVE TO PAY FOR 
WASTE

ABOARD LANDON SPECIAL, 
enroute across Indiana, Oct. 15 
(AP)—Gov. Alf M. London assert
ed today “it is the farmers and 
the workers that eventually will 
play Santa Claus" to “the new 
deal’s program of reckless extra
vagance.”

“ I  am opposed to waste, extra
vagance and debt because I am 
opposed to the ultimate confisca
tion of farms and homes.” the Re
publican nominee said in opening 
his drive for Indiana's 14 electoral 
votes at Kendallville, first of seven 
scheduled stops in the Hoosier 
state.

“Bonded indebtedness of govern
ment Is in reality a first mortgage 
cn every home and farm in this 
nation,” he said, adding that “new 
deal misadministration has hurt 
the farmer more than any one 
else.”

“ Its wasteful practices.” he con
tinued, "are in direct contrast with 
the good farm methods of Indiana 
agriculture. The present adminis
tration has piled up an intolerable 
burden of public debt. It rests 
largely on the backs of the pro
perty owners, fanners and wage 
earners. They cannot pass taxes 
on to some one else as other In
come producing groups can."

Landon concluded his appeal for 
Michigan's 19 electoral votes at 
Sturgis this morning.

He spoke from the balcony of a 
Grand Rapids hotel last night at 
the end of a 160-mile trip from 
Detroit that required all day be
cause of the number of stops.

The throng cheered as the can

didate called for "a government 
liberal enough In Its outlook not to 
mistake mere change for progress.” 
and “too often has been liberal 
only in the spending of other peo
ple’s money."

WOMAN ACQUITTED
GAINESVILLE, Oct. 16 OP)—Mrs. 

Connie Bowerman, 27. was free to
day of murder charges in the death 
of her 45-year old husband, D. E. 
Bowerman, on a highway near 
Muenster last June 6. A Jury ac
quitted her yesterday. Mrs. Bower
man testified she shot her husband 
because she feared he was going to 
strike her with a beer bottle.

Tilly Losch rehearses her dances 
in the center of a circle of full length 
mirrors to check her work from 
every angle.

Buddy Ebsen arises at 5:30 a. m. 
daily to spend a half hour on a golf 
driving range before he checks In at 
the studio.

If you like trying to figure out 
what you’d do in another fellow’s 
place, try this one. Tradition in 
the automobile business is not to 
make major changes in a car after 
a successful year. Changes coat a 
lot of money, and besides, why 
rock the boat? On the other hand, 
progress and improvement coins 
only through changes, 
they ate. Buick has had a highly 
successful 1936 year. Plenty of 
people aaid the car couldn’t be 
improved. But Buick men had 
some ideas. To put them into 
effect would cost plenty. Should 
they change, or shouldn’t they? 
Buick had to de- i
ride—and did, to 
the tune o f some 
$ 1 4 ,500 ,000 . So

In Harmony with Your Throat
More marvelous than any invention is the "music 
box” inside your throat. But so delicate . .  . with 
its maze o f  membranes! N o wonder so many stars 
o f  the movies and radio say that for them a light 
smoke is the right smoke. Luckies are a light smoke 
o f  rich, ripe-bodied tobacco. Luckies hit the right 
note with your taste! The only cigarette with the 
tender center leaves o f  the highest-priced tobacco 
plus the all-important throat protection o f the 
"Toasting" process. Remember—the only cigarette. 
So reach for a Lucky and be kind to your throat!

* * NEWS FLASH! * *
205 Guests at Ritz Carlton in Atlantic City 

Play “ Sweepstakes“ I

Rail Rate Cut Brings Children in Swarms to Centennial Exposition

The vanguard of more than a million Texas school children who are 
expected to visit (he Texas Centennial Exposition in Dallas before its 
close November 29 are already swarming the grounds. A half cent a 
mile railroad rale has been granted all children and any adults, teachers 
or members of (heir families who may accompany them The rates are 
the lowest in many years. The Centennial Exposition offers reduced

prices on its attractions and special accommodations for board and lodg
ing have been made for children and their grown-up companions. School 
holidays have been proclaimed in every Texas school district by Gov
ernor James V. Allred and Slate Superintendent L. A. Woods. The pic
tures show some of the thousands of youngsters taking the exhibits ard 
shows ot (he $25.1100,000 Texas World's Fair by storm.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
12:15—Organ Reveries.
12:30—Miles of Smiles.
12:45—Noon News.
1:00—Miles of Smiles.
1:30—Borger Studios.
2:00—Milady’s Matinee.
2:30—All Request Time.
3=00—First Afternoon News.
3:15—Tea Time Tunes.
3:30—Thoughts For You and Me. 
4:00—Hoosier Hot Shots.
4:15—American Family Robinson. 
4:30—Facts & Flashes.
4:45—Saxophone Quartet.
5:00—Late Afternoon News.
5:05—Dancing Discs.
5:30-»Borger Studios.
6:00—Gene Finkbeiner.
6:15—Sign Off.

WITH THE NETWORKS
Time is Central Standard

NEW YORK. Oct. 15 (AV-'Two 
kilocycle developments for today 
sen of stand out above the others.

One is the return of Bing Crosby 
to the WEAF-NBC Music Hall at 9 
p. m. after an Hawaiian vacation. 
As a result there is planned in this 
hour of variety a homecoming for 
Bing, in which Ruth Chatterton is 
to be one of the guest participants.

The other will bring back the 
March of Time to WABC-CBS at 
9:30. In addition to change in pre
sentation plan goes into effect, the 
program reverting to the former 
idea of 30-minute weekly reviews 
rather than 15 minutes five days 
a week, the schedule current for 
more than a year. Also, the original 
sp nsor takes over.

Mrs. Herbert Hoover, addressing 
the Girl Scouts convention at Cin
cinnati on “Frontiers in Girl Scout
ing” also is to be heard via WEAF- 
NBC at 4:45.

From London WEAF-NBC at 5 is 
bringing a special program intend
ed as another in the series of over
seas salutes in connection with the 
chain's tenth anniversary. Sir John 
Reith. director general of BBC. will 
speak, and the program is to be 
patterned after the old English mu
sic hall.

Politics for the day: Republican 
—WJZ-NBC, Col. Frank Knox from 
8t. Louis; CBS 10. Wm. Hard cc«n- 
ment period.

Jeffersonian Democrats — WJZ- 
NBC. 7:30, Bainbridge Colby.

More things via the air: WEAF- 
NBC—6:15. the Voice of Experience; 
7, Rudy Vallee s Varieties; 8. Lanny 
Ross and 8howboat; 10:30. Ke 
Beecher Orchestra; ll;Jd, Phil 
vant and Orchestra.

WABC-CBS- 6:15, Ted Husing's

X

A  CLEAR V O IC E  
— A  Light Smoke

W h ath ar you lin g  in  tho 
parlor— or jutt hum in your 
m orning tub, ba k ind  to 
your throat. A  door voica, 
a light imoke— thay go to
gether. Guard tho*e delicate 
membrane*. Select a light 
•moke— a Lucky.

OwrrKht 1*M. tin Amtrlrmn Tnh.rro

People oo vacation play the "Sweepstake*," 
too. In one week alone 205 guests at die 
fashionable Ritz Carlton in Atlantic City 
remembered to send in their entries for 
Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes.” We say 
that’s combining fun with foal 
' Have you entered yet? Have you woo 
your delicious Lucky Strikes ? There’s music 
on the air. Tune in "Your Hit Parade"— 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings. Listen, 
judge, and compare the tunes—then try 
Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes."

And if you’re not already smoking 
Luckies, buy a peck today and try them. 
Maybe you’ve been missing something. 
You’ll appreciete the advantages of. 
Luckies-a Light Smoke of rich, ripeJ 
bodied tobacco.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED/TOBACCO - “ IT’S TOASTED

Minute By Minute at Station KPDN
PHONE 1100

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
3:30—Harvester Jamboree.
4:00—Dance Hour.
4:15—Siesta Serenade.
4:30—Facts & Flashes.
4:45—Dream Girls.
5:00—Late Afternoon News.
5:05—Dancing Discs.
5:30—Borger Studios.
5:45—Musical Moments with Rub- 

inoff.
6:00—Borger Studios.
6:15—Sign Off.

FRIDAY MORNING
:30—Sign On.
:30—Uneeda Car Boys.
:30—Waker Uppers.
:30—Overnight News.
:45—Lost and Found Bureau. 
:50—The Grab Bag.
:0O—Shopping With Sue. 
i:15—Concert Hall of the Air. 
i:30—Better Vision. 
i:35—Frigid Fasts.
1:45—Borger Studios.
1:30—Mid-Morning News.
1:45—Sons o f the Pioneers.
1:00—Household Hints.
1:15—Announcer’s Choice. 
1:25—Micro News.
L :35—Luncheon Dance Revue. 
2:00—Home Folks Frolic.

Sportcast; 7. Kate Smith’s Band
wagon; 8. Major Bowes and Ama
teurs; 9. Then and Now! 10:30. Eddie 
Duchin's Orchestra.

WJZ-NBC—5:35, Lucille Manners, 
soprano: 6:15, Music is my Hobby; 7, 
The NBC Jamboree; 9. NBC Tenth 
Anniversary Concert; 11, Harry 
Reser's Orchestra.

COURT RECORD
AUSTIN. Oct. 15 (/P) — Supreme 

Court orders included;
Judgments reversed and render

ed for plaintiff in error:
Texas Employers Ins. association 

vs. Chas. C. Weight, Grayson.
Motions for rehearing of causes 

overruled:
Viola Swain Bernard et al vs. 

Jefferson County Investment & 
Building association, Jefferson; L. 
B. Griffith et al vs. F. R. Allison 
et al. Nueces; L. L. Taylor vs. 
General Exchange Ins. corporation, 
Wichita.

Motion to submit with cause 
No. 6939 and to advance submission 
granted as to submitting with 
cause No. 6939, but overruled as 
to advancing submission:

Roger Q. Stubbs et ux vs. Tem
ple Trust Co., et al, Lubbock.

Causes submitted.
Zurich General Accident & Li

ability Ins. Co.. Ltd., vs. J. B. 
Rodgers, Hutchinson.

A stand of trees set out years ago 
on the Santa Ynez river, in Califor
nia. now has spread into a large pine
forest.

Hats Left Over

All styles* 
colors, sizes, 
slightly worn. 
Your Choice...

Caps -  - - 26c

TOM The HATTER
109% West Foster

Its a Liq ht Smoke!

It s our family's whiskey, neighbor —and neighbor, it’s your price!

I


